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THE TRAVELER

Main street is
to look like Sommer. A large force bas been kept busy during
tbe
tbe past few days ecrapiug it and
ica oat of the gutters, and iu a day or two tbe

picking

dnst will be blowing.
During the past two days the ice has disappeared very fast in the river and everything
indicates an early opening for navigation.
Several schooners loaded with coal and cotton
Web.
for the mills are on their wsy here.
Tbe following is the order of exercises at
tbe dedication of the new Free Baptist chnrch,
Saoo, to-day. At 2.30 o’clock an interesting
service will take place, participated in byBevs.
J. M. Bailey, A. W. Banyan, J. Baud, J. M.
Lowden of Portland, J. \V. Parsons and O. T.
Moulton. The music will be furnished hv tbe
chnrch choir. Iu the evening from 6 30 to
7.30 a social meeting will be held in the vestry.
At 7.30 the regular evening service will occur
with preaching bv Bev. F. E Davidson of tbe
Biddeford Free Baptist church. All services
promise to be very interesting and the new
church will no doubt be crowded.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

j Eastport.

Cautionary signals from Cape Henry

i

__

meteorological report.
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FOR 10 DAIS LONGER.
The Winslow

We have put into our sale severof Ladies’ goods, I

merly $2.75.
Ladies’ Oil Gt.. Butt., very durable,
$2.25, B, C, C and D.
One lot Ladies’ Gt. Button, C,
C 1-2 and D, sizes 2 12 to 8,

Seth.
Augusta fleets Ihe Citizens’ Candidate for
mayor.
(Special to the Prene.)
Augusta, March 25 —Seth C. Wbitebouse,
he Citizens’ candidate, was elected Mayor
i o-day

by a majority ol 52. The result hinged
< intirely on local issues.
Mr. Wbitehouse is a
ne-iong nepuoncau an a pcenciy announced
i hat on all State and national
questions he
t hould act with the
A.
Republican party.
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SILK
We will send to any address on receipt of fifty
cent* and two 2-cent stamps, 4» * pieces of new and
fresh remnant silk, all fancy colors, right from the
manufacturers, varying in size from 2 inches to
ust the thing for silk quilts and
one-half a yard.
tidies. ACTUALLY THREE D >LL.*RS’ WORTH
OF SILK for fifty cents. 3 packages for f 1.00.
Address

HENKY WATSON & CO.,

PROPOSALS
dersigneil
l*»nd,

un-

will be received at his office in PortMaiue. until 3 o’clucn P. M.,ou Tuesday, the
of
15th ay
April, 188 ±, for 25oO tons, more or
le s, of rubble-stone, for a jetty In Lubec Channel,
Maine.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this stone
are requested to apply to tin undersigned, at his
offi-e 53 Ya Congress Street, Porn and, Maine, for
specifications, ms true* ions to bidders and contractors and for further information concerning the
same.
C. E. BLUNT, Colonel of Engineers.
d6t
mar20

i;

James a Abbot,

l

58

Kilby St.,

a
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BOSTON.

HRS. m. A. ROSS,

CLOAK

i
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81FEINVESTMENTS!

SEVEN PER CENT. ANNUAL INTERE*T Kent E-tnic Mortgage*- For particu
Jars address FIRST NATIONAL BANK Fairbury,
»nar20dlm
Nebraska.

Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.
March will be held at
stated meeting for

THEReception Hall next Fr day
o’clock, 28th Inst. The directors

ing at 8
meet half an hour
M.
N.
RICH,
previous.
mar 5dtdSecretary.

€. II.

Fve

IjAMSON,

201 Middle St.,

Sole Portland Agent for the COLUMBIA
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d
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uid b ^st English
av© expenses.

of

votes

iou beld March 10th.
The Old Orchard Reservoir Caved Iu.
Old Orchard, March 25 —The new rtservoir
milt on tbe camp ground last Fall and Wm'ter,
nd costing the town of Old Orchard over

Bicycles. Buy

in Poitr
mar-od& w2m

ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Additional J udgmcut. Awarded,
WASHINGTON, March 26.—The foilowing lodgments were announced Monday, with interest at 4
ptv cent from the dales named:
No. 2283, -amuel A. McDougal, administrator o 1
the estate of James McDougtl. deceased, *1* 33.
No. 2288. BelN •• 2287, John l,. Milieus, $-'66.
No. 2170,
ford E. Smith, $-77, Frb. 26, IttGJ.
firm of A.
P.
Adams,
Alfred Uicha ds and Samuel
No. 2710, Joseph CranHichams & Co., $2875.
of
firm
Joseph Crandon fun John 11. Crandon,
No. 2710, Pitman B. Potersoe,
dou * Son. $2875
$143-. No. 2710, Charles Donovan, $286. No.
2710 Ellis Wars, $2876. No 27 o, James E.
$ 437;
B.eti $2876. No. 3710, Olive Bregan
No 2710, AbielGos? $287 ; No. 27i«', John N.
Devereux, $1437; No. 2710, Ele.xer Hathaway,
$1437 Aogust 11,1864. No. 3077, BeDjaudiiB.
Ar old, su viving partner of the firm of Kufus
Greene & Co., $371, March 13, 1863. No. 4813,
Edward Hii ckley, executor of the will of Peter
No. 4820,
Ri e, deceased, $38i,M.ty 16, 18x4.
Elizabeth W. Plum, administratrix of the estate
of George I. Plum, deceased eurvivi g partner of
the firm of Plum & I.amont, $1227,
‘pril 25,
Jane E. M rwiu, administratrix
1864 No. 482
of the eBlate of I imotliy G. Merwin. $lia>7. May
11.184. No. 4860. George F.
nutey, administrator of the estate of t r oerick Huntley, decea-ed,
Samuel B.
N". 6t>72
#33
Augmt 11, 1864.
Jarmaii and Boxanna K. Willetts, executors of the
will > f James s. Willetts, $486, Feb. 26. 1862.
No. 1073, William U Sturgis and Geot ge M. Clear.
man, $8183, N *v 3, 1864. No 1674, Sarah Mitchell admloistrat' ix of he estate of Peter Mitchell,
$846. No. 1676, Henry A. BurlinS and Abner H.
Davis, executor of tb wlil of Hdward Mot iHobmsou, $10,512. No. 1676, Caroline P. teed, $13-,
No. 4843, Andrew U'ly,
73.1, Get. 31, 1864.
$142, Jan. 10, 1864. No. 4843, Sarau S. >Kich,
1' 5,
adiuini tratrixo* the estate of ihomaeKioh,
No. 4843, Henry P. Marsh, executor of the will of
James S. Clark, #1316, Jan. 10, 1864.

tation to cousult with the City Marshal, and
Ince he has not been seen. The girl is still iu
he city.
Ha Name Changed.
Washington, March 25. -The President has

So

Navigation.
went out of
and the river is now

Machias, March 25.—Tue ice
he Machias river

to-day

pen to navigation.
<

Calais, March 25 —The St. Croix river was
leared of ice to-day to tbe bead of naviga-

\

ion.

Death of a Prominent Lawyer.
Bangor, March 25.—James Samuel Rowe,
prominent member of the Penobscot Bar,
< lied to-day
at his residence in this oity, aged
’6 years.

Hissing Hau Heard From.
Ernest J. Stone, an insane jonng man who
eft his boarding heu-e near Bangor on Friday
ast and has since been missing, arrived tolay at his old home at Belfast.
Tbe Proposed Consolidation.
Boston, Marco 25.—The Supreme Judicial
A

Dob t (or the Commonwealth beard arguments
to-day on the law questions involved in tbe
vi

m umiu

x*

x

uoi«r,

n^wuot

Eastern Railroad Go
to prevent a coninmmaten of the lease by the Boston & Maine
Railroad Company of the Easteru Railroad
the

the ground that said lease will destroy
the sinking fond created to protect bondholders of the thirty years mortgage under which

Go.,

oo

the plaintiff is a trustee. The constitutionality
of the legislative act authorizing the lease is
also involved.
Kruaawick’a Postmaster.

Washington, March 25. —Toe President to-

day sent to the Senate the name of Charles E.
Townsend, to be postmaster at Brunswick, Me.
AUGUSTA.

Mrs. Annie E. Waters, wife of Horace
Waiersof Brooklyn, N. Y., died Wednesday.
She formerly lived in Aurusta. She was a
benefactor to the Baptist Home for the Aged
in Brooklyn, and was first directress of thiB
iustuntion for many years. She wag on the
board of managers of the Home for the
Frieudle-s and the Female Employment Society. It is known that her gifts in benevolence exceeded 8100,000.
BIDDKFOKD.

The Journal says that the Associated Press
that city in relation to disease
among swine is ni t correct. Mo disease exists
among the porkers in that vicioity. Quite a
Dumber died about three weeks ago, but this
was clearly traceable to the fact that decayed
oranges was the cans#.

despatch from

French woman llviDg in
Brunswick, attempted suicide Friday night by
taking rat poison. She bad been deserted by
her busbaud aud was despondent in consequence.

kuowu.

about

$2,000.

St- Albans, Vt., Maroh 25.—Receiver Rich
In behalt ot the Trust Company depositors has
instituted suits against the trustees to recover
some seventy thousand dollars damages. These
suits are brought under that Bection of the
charter which provides that in case of loss by
be personalimproper loans the directors shall
old suitB begun
ly liable for the 6»oae. The
trustees are to be
some time ago against the

completed.

___

Earthquake Khock at Nan Francisco.
San Francisco, March 25 —Tbe heaviest
shock of eartoquake stuce 1868 occurred here
at 4.44 o’clock this afternoon.
People rushed

lrom their bouses in great fright. The shock
laBied 15 seconds.* Several building on made
grouud near the water front were seriously
damaged. A second bat light Bbock followed
at 5.10 p. m. More shocks are expected.

Ogunqnit waDts to be set off from Wells aud
nuexed to York
IN GENERAL.

An indictment has been found against O, W.
i'reemrn of Milo, and J. L Martin of Brnwnille, by the grand jury of Piscataquis county,
or

unlawfully shipping eighty par-ridges

Mrs. Bernier,

a

HOUSTON.

The story that the staroh factories were to
Possibly
start up this Bpring is unfounded.
Kenney & Weston's factory may, but no others
will.

LKWISTON.
of Bucksport, hag
W. F. Pntuam, M. D
been offered the professorship of materia
medica in the Eclectic College at Lewiston.
SACO.

Tho Saco boy t are in high glee. The Boston
& Maine railroad will run a special train ont
from Portland at 10.30 p. m. Thursday next to
accommodate those wishing to go in aud witness the polo game at
the rink on that evening. The indications arc that between one
and two hundred will go in from here on regular trains during tiie day and come home on
the Bpecial train. It is really a pleasure to
witness a game between the Saco aud Portland
boys, there is such a good feeling existing between the two clubs.

out

f the State. These birds were picked in an
gg box, and shipped from Milo by the above
lamed to a firm iu Charlestown, Mass.
They
rere seized in Bangor.
The case will be tried
t the next term of the court of that count
’he fine is not less than ¥5, nor more than ¥10
j or each bird.

n

DOWN.

Brig

A. G. Jewstt of Belfast
Founders in Mid-Ocean.

rhe

Fhe mate -1 lone Survives
—Duals

of

Hours at Sea

onsic.

Business Embarrassment.
Boston, March 25 —B. F. Clements, mnrocbeen attached,
oo manufacturer of Lynn, has
u

1

y Rev. Dr. Hall of the First Unitarian church
f Cambridge, tbe college choir furnishing the

BRUNSWICK.

Fall Biveh, March 25.—James Murphy,
grocer a« failed. Liabilities $25,000; assets

WELLS.

GONE

FINANCIAL.

labilities

J

1500, caved in this morning.

Open
1

A large delegation of South Paris people attended tbe G. A. B. fair at Norway during the
past week.
Friday evening, which was the
concluding night of the fair, the musical part
of the entertainment was almost wholly by
Sooth Paris talent, and was pronounced one o(
the most eujnvable of the course.
The South
Paris skating rink band and Jones’s orchestra
of South PariB furnished the ins'rumental made, and the South Paris Male Quartette and
Miss Aggie Briggs, with Mrs. G-o. A. Briggs,
iccompanist, give several line vocal selections
lud songs, and Master Frank Knapp, also of
South Paris, probably the best boy cornet playir iu the State, gave two solos.
The gross r.seipts were over $800, which will leave a net
cenefit for the Post of nearly $600.
The logging teams are beginning to come out
jf the woods.
One of E. C. Piugree & Co’s
crews, with 6 msu and 17 horses, Charles
Locke of Stetson, foreman, were at the AnJrews House, Friday, on their way to Lewiston.
Mrs J. D. Williams died very suddenly last
rhursday afternoon, of pneumonia. She was
in
honored member of the Congregational
shurch. active iu all benevolent movements,
ind will be greatly missed by her friends ot
ibe Ooueraa’Ational aoniHtv anrl th«
eaves four children, three of
them qu to
roung, o mouru her loss.
Mr. Alvah Horsey, the station agent here, is
1 luite sick.
Several suits against druggists in this vicioty have been brought by their friends, to head
ff Mr. Phillips, of Portlaud notoriety.
Tbe maple sugar makers are commencing
< iperatious, and
already some new sugar has
.ppeared iu the market

tbe
iu

Tell the Tale

to

Casualty^-Fifty-Four
Open Boat*

an

New York, March 25.—The brig A. G.Jewt tt, of Belfast, Me., Cant.
Reed, from Pbila-

elphia Feb. 20th, for Matauzas, was wrecked
t ie 24th, southeast of Hatteras, during a heavy
The captaiu and cook
( ale, and fonudered.
, rent down iu the
vessel, but the rest of the
< rew, six in number, rook to a boat, which was
j a bad condition, so much so that she was ball
<

f ill of water all tbe time. Five of tbe men
j ted from exposure, and tbo oDly survivor,
J ames Pratt, the second mate, was picktd up
'ter
fa ark

a
v

t

being fifty-four hums in the heat, by the
EdwartTCusbing, from Boston for AspnP~
all, and landed at that place, wbeuce he wat

ransported

to

this port.
LATER.

s

New York, March 25.—James Piatt, late
Bcoud mate of the brig A. G. Jewett, of Be
ast. Me., who arrived here this morning in
he Pacific mail steamer Acapulco, from A
inwall, gives the following particulars of tha
m of the vessel.
On the evening of Feb.
2, in the Gulf Stream, latitude and longitude
nknown, a violent gale commenced from tbe
Dutheast, soou shitting to southwest, iu which
he brig labored tremendously.
Daring the
light of the 22d, the cat go shifted and the veeel sprung aleak.
At 4 o’clock on the morntig of the 23d, an attempt was made to wear
bip, bnt it failed, and at half-past 5 a. m she
ns struck by a very heavy sea and thrown on
er beam ends, her masts being even with tl •
Soou after another sea struck her,
rashing off the crew from the weather side,
nd turning her bottom up, when she rank.
Iho captaiu and cook disappeared when she
apsized, but the rest of the crew succeeded in
caching one of tLe beats, v. liich floated > ff
Tbo boot was
rben the brig went down.
tove iu and filled with water, but fortunately
rater.

spar to which the boat had beeu lashed on
he deck still remained attached, and this
erved to help keep her afloat. Site had no
ails or oars, and the men were without proor a drop of fresh water.
The weather
very cold, aud as they had to stand up< n
he boat and hold on to her gunwales, which

-isions
ras

Geo. C. Wing, chairman of tbe Republican
State Committee, A. K. Savage, county attorney, N I. Jordan, of Auburn Aqueduct Com-

pany, Frank W. Parker, treasurer and cashier
of tbe Savings Bank, Alderman H. N. Wagg,
and F. A. Sawyer.
Mr. Winu was chosen

president of the board of directors.
This sale places the management of the affairs of the company into the kandB of permanent and well known cit liens.

WASHINGTON.
The

Democratic Caucat.

Washington, March 25.—Tbe Democratic
caucus touighi was largely attended.
Shortly
after being called to order * r. Morrison offered a resolution endorsing the bill reported
In ex,
by the ways aud means committee.

plaining

The

mate

and two seamen

Jl/.J

____

A ..^2_*1--

soon
_

of ibe 23d, and two more died the next
lay, the last one la the afternoon. Vs soon as
he men died their bodies were thrown overThe solo survivor
ioard to lighten the boat.
Pratt) was alone in the boat from the aftertoon

joou

of the 24th,

when,

drifting

after

in alt

iftj.fcur hours, he saw a vessel standing dt■ectly towards the boat. He was, however,
oo

much

le was

the

>e

exhausted to make any signal, but
from the vessel, which proved to

seen

barker,tine

Edward

Cushing, Capt.

Bickmore, of Camden, Me., and be was soon
'escued. A rope bsiog made fas!, to him, he
taken on board the vessel more dead than
tlive, but with the kind treatment he received
he soon began to revive and regain his strength
He arrived at Aspinwall on the 14lh iust., and
by that time bad recovered. Upon reporting
was

bimself to the United States

Consul,

he was

tent home, leaving Aspinwall on the 231.
Pratt hails from Gardiner, Me., for which
place be will start as soon as possible.

[The brig

A. G Jewett was a vessel of
36 .89 tonB. She was built in Addison, Me., in
1866. and her borne port was Belfast, Me., W.
H. Bowen, Esq., being the managing owner.—

Ed.]

__

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Death from Ether

Manche tee March 20.—Fred O. Pieston of
Auburn, aged 13 years, died yesterday afternoon while under the influence of
either, ail.
ministered by Dr. E B. Aldrtoh for the puran
of
operation.
perforating
pose
Judge I.oneH'a Noccesaor.
Concord, March 28.--A petition is in circulation arnoug Grafton county lawyers asking
the appointment of Alonzo P, Carpenter of
Bath, ol the Supreme Court, to the vacancy
on the bench
of the United States Circuit
Court, soon to occur through the resignation
of Judge Lowell.
Criminal matters.
Laconia, N. H., Maroli 25 —The Superior
Court lor Belknap county opened today, Judge
A. P. Carpenter presiding.
The trial of S»mou, the murderer, will probably not begin
till earlv next week, as many important eases
arc on the docket this week.
Mrs. Rosa Ruddy, the only survivor of the Ruddy family,wag
jefore the grand jury this afternoon, and no
doubt Samoa was indicted. A long trial is ex-

pected.

_

Jersey Cattle.
New York, March 25.—A sale of Jersey
cattle, imported by John F. Mansfield, of
Bloomfield, N J., came off today at the American Horse Exchange Fair.
Among those
sold were "Clear View,” cow, 8325; "Chieftain’s Daughter,” heifer, 8265; "Fa, cy’s VicSale o£

tim,” heifer, 8305; "Perception,” heifer, 8375;
“Lady Lucy,” heifer, 8340; “Bess,” cow,
8330; “Badier Bov’s D isv,” cow, 8400; “Fitz
George,” bull, 8350; "Rollo’s Visiina,” cow,
8440; “Graves’s Pansy,” cow, 360; “Le Graves
Damsel, cow, 8225.

FORTY-EIGHTH

RUIN

WROUGHT

MIMMIPPf

BY

Ken-

HIM

FLOODS.

New Orleans, Match 25— A dispatch to
the Times-Democrat from Bayou Sara
says:
Last night this section was visited by a terrible wind and rain storm. The village of Waterloo, six miles below here, in Pointe Coapee

parish,

has a main levee running directly in
its rear, and the protection of a levee iu front.
The citizens worked hard during the storm,
bnt their efforts were nnavailing, as the protection of the levee gave way this morning
and precipitated the water with great force on
the main levee. The large dyke that commands the upper mouth of False River also
gave way. ThisdyKe was built in 1860 and
was twenty feet high, with a
The
large base.
break was caused by an imperfem flame. Two
men
were
G.
Demorrille
and
yoang
drowned,
Edgar Porcean. This crevasse is very apt to
cause a break io Protection River at Grossetete
and overflow ad that valuable country. Tbls
water will affect the river front and all tho
places on the Cbnvalle, Including those of the
New York Warehouse Company.
Many people here daring the storm yesterday moved ont
on the hills.
There is water iu the principal
streets, aud the rear of the town is overflowed,
Caused by the heavy rain and breakage of tho
drainage machine. A flatbeat iu tow was
swamped during the storm yesterday and 30
f ead of cattle drowned. Col Zenor of St.
Mary’s parish is here using all efforts to save
what remains of the Poin e Coupee levees.
Baton Rouge, La., March 26.—Gnv. McE-er y telegraphed today from ;Na chitocbe,
La., instructing his private secretary to wire
the secretary of w *r aud Louisian* Congressmen that the laboring population will require
rations in amount the same as in 1882.

—

MASSACHUSETTS.
•
Telephone Company.
Boston, Marcn 25 —The annual meeting of
the Bell Telephone Compauy was held today.

The session was liar mo ious.
The earnii gs
for the year were $2,295,594 against $1,576 031
ilie
Tee
previous
yvar.
during
following officers were eleoted: Treasurer, Win. R. Drivers;
Directors, Franeis Blake, Chas. S. Bnwditcb,
Chas. S. Bradley, dunning Clapp, Alexander
Cochrane,Wm G Salioustall.Wni. H. F.irbes,
Chas. Eastaoe, Hubbard Robert, P. Miuturn,
Thomas eaunders.
The directors’ repmt fays that since the last
report 165 oew exchanges have been built, 13,417 miles of new w ire aided io exchanges and
The trea.25 7!'8 new subscribers connected.
ur-r’srep ri 'hows net taruiugs $1,475,431
against $972,044 the ear before. D v deuds
have been paid of $1,051,479 and $334,441 cairied to the surplus acconut leaving a balance
to income account of $348,844
Receip s from
rental of (deplumes were $1 695 078. Iu addition to cash purchase ol in" r stsof local companies, $9,998,850 have been received in stock
of those compai ios for licenses issued and the

holding-in
$19,000,000.

t

iofe

companies

now

amonnt

to

Iu Canada the Bell Com patty’s affairs are iu
prosperous condition, nod six percent dividends are paid upon a capital of 81,000,000.
The report rete'S to the litigation of the past
ye.r and contains a letter from the compauy’s
counsel expressing faith iu a satisfactory termination of the Drawbangh C'int>oversy. It
was Vctedj o change the
time of holding the
aunoal meeting Iran the
last Tuesday iu
March ’o the third Tuesday in February. Ada

journed.

mayor Uarlius Baiii upon Gamblers.
As a result of trausfer of police captains
made by Mayor Martin the gambling bouses
are all closed tonight.
It is understood that
this movement is the begiumg of a crusade
against the crime. The mayor says it is tq be
an merge io enforcement of law- as
long as be
is mayur. The charges of collusion between the
police and illegal liquor sellers are not the
most serious matters brought to the attention
of the mayor. There are allegations of wholesale crime iu Divisions, that are too revolting
for publication, and it is said that one great
mart ol crime of an appalling exteu has flourished there (or years under the eyes of the
police. The latter claim that it is idle for them
to make com pla nts as the cases do not get beyond the muuioipal csnrt, but are pigeon holed
iu the upper court.
The Law aud Order
League make the same oomplaint aud this
feature of the sun-.turn is assuming snob prominence that the state government will soon be
asked to apply a remedy.

dress to Congress President Otilorasays: There
has been but slight increase in import duties;
$4,360,412.65 were received during thf past
year, being only $55,507.25 more than oaring
The total receipts of the
the previous year.
republic during the year were $6 063,990.
Owing to a personal question with some of
the members of Congress, originating in the
non approval of an appointment he nan mane,
President O alura sent iu bis resignation of
office on February lOib. The Council of State,
however, refused to accept it, aud sfter some
discussion he withdrew his resign «tion and
promised to continue at the head of affairs
until March 31st.
Tbe < ashler of the Bank of Tolirna has absconded, with 83000 belonging to the bank and
some 860,000 belonging to other parties.
The superior agency of the canal company,
which wasestabliBhed when work w <sinitiated,
has been suppressed by the Paris office, aud MIlnngley now remains in full charge.
Yellow fever is frighteuiog many of the
European Canal employes from the Isthmus.
Fifty-six returned to France by tbe steamer
before las', whilst the latter carried some 90,
applications having been sent iu for passages
These men go from all
by more than 300.
parts of the line.
The great American dredge continues to pxcavat.i its way through tbe soft ground near
Aspiuwall at a marvellous rate. Firs thousand metres a day is iis average work. The
new dredge
which was towr d to Aspiuwall
from Philadelphia will be ready iu five or s x
real progress on tbe Atlantic
and
then
weeks,
side will become observable.
A bill has been iuiroduoed into Congress for
tbe purpose of prohibiting hydraulic mining
on the Magdalena river audits tributaries. The
pvoposers of the measure declare the river will
he closed to navigation if the refuse from the
hydraulic washings are allowed to ran iuco it,
It seems improbable
or auy of its affluents.
that the measure will be allowed to pas-.

POLITICAL.
a Repnblieau Mayor.
Vebgennes, Vt., March 25.—The city election was held today, and Charles E. Parker,
(Rep.) w..s elected Mayor.
New Humpahire Republicans.
Concord, N. H., March 25 —The meeting
of the UepubliOau State committee this evening was one ot tbe largest ever held iu New
Hampshire. A vote was passed that the State
convention for the choice of four delegates at
large and four alternates to the Natioual convention at Chicago be held in Couoord on
Wedn-sday, April 30ih A lengthy discussion
occurred on tbe question of ohooeiug tbe dis-

Elect*

trict

delegates, after which
adopted by a large majority

a resolution was
that the conventiqn for tbe first congressional district be held
in Manchester Tuesday, April 23d, and for the
second district at Concord, Tuesday, April
20tb. This is the first time separate convention have ever been decided upon by the party
of this State. Tbe subject of Presidential candidates wa9 freely discussed, ana after the
close of the meeting some of whom favored
the renomination of President Arthur, but a
majority opposed him on tne ground that be
could not carry bis own State. iBiaine aud W.
T. Sherman were also advocated by a tew but
there was a strong sentiment in favor of Eumuuds fur President aud Lincoln for Vice
President.

Nntiwnal Inveutom’ Convention.

Cincinnati, O., March 25.. The first National Iuveutors’ Convention was held iu Music Hall this afternoon.

Two

thousand dele-

gates, representing nearly every State in the
Union, were present.
Conversation with several delegates shows a feeling against the bill
iu
Congress concerning inventions
pending
and patents, and the disenssion of this subject
will take a prominent place in the proceedings
of tho convention.

$150,006 IFire at Cheyenne.
Chktennr, W. T., March 26.—The mercan-

tile estabnsument of F. E. Warren & Co
Total

destroyed by fire this morning.
$150,000; insurance 590,000.

was

loss
I

Beswlnlioa, •(

Washington, March 25.
from the committee on roles reported adversely the resolntioD heretofore introduced by Mr. Call to give the President of
tbe Senate authority to invite to the floor of
the Senate distinguished citizens of other
States or countries; also from the same committee that adoption of tbe automatic voting
indicator s not necessary for the Senate.
The chair laid before the Senate the resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Van Wyck calling on the Attorney General to fnrnisb certain
information as to the Star route attorneys and
to state to the Senate why he does not furnish
it. Agreed to.
Mr. Hour then called up his bill to increase
the salaries of U. S. district court judges to
85000. Tbe pending question was ou the
amendment making it unlawful for a judge to
appoint t'* a position in his court any relative
wiihin the degree ol first cousin and making it
a m'sdemein-r for a
judge to do soMr. Iugall thought that making the offense
a misdemeanor took it out of the class of offenses for which a judge could be impeachable.
The amendment was modified by omission
of a clause specifying that the offense was a
misdemeanor and it was then agreed to. In
coarse of the debate Mr. Coke said that there
hud not for several years beeo a United States
judge save one in Texas whose nepotism had
not beonma a scandal and outrage noon the
people of tbe S'ate. The bill was passed—yeas
42, nays 13.
(It makes the salaries of all
Uuited States district judges five thousand
dollars per annum, and prohibits them from
appointing to a position in their courts leiatives within the degree of first cousin.)
The chair laid before the 8»nate Mr. Blair’s
bill to aid in fhe establishment and temporary
aid of the common schools, the pending question being ou the Harrison amendment to
r< quire aud
contribute each
annually an
amount equal to tbe amount severally received
by them from tbe national fund.
The day’s debate was participated in by
Messrs George and Brown in favor of the bill
and by Mr. Maxey opposed.
Iu reply to some remarks concerning himself Mr. Sherman said that he did uot think
the United States ought to trust to tbe Sou'hern States tbe important questions growing
ing of a policy of aid to education. He was
willing to go as far as any uiau in the attempt
to remove the evil of illiteracy either from
the North or South
The safety of the nation
demanded its removal and without going into
the past nr easting renrnae.hes nnnn anv nennle.
He was willing to far as lie was personally
concerned to vote a large
stun of money
under
well
every
year
guarded
restrictions
to
the
dark
cloud
remove
of ignorance from every part of the land,
but ha did not want the money turned from
its propar uss into adding its attainments
to these already sufficiently educated.
Mr. Hoar defended the bill from several criticisms made by Mr. Sherman aud added tnat
it would not do always to take counsel from
our resentment aud oar recollections of tbo
Mr.

»—

The Bell

rowdoin college.
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CONGRESS.

SENATE.
a

the resolution he said that fall opto amendment* to
tbe bill when it came before the House.
Mr. Ra olell made a short speech, and iu
turn was followed by Mr. Reagau of Texas.
Mr. Randal) said the bill did not meet tbe
views of his constituents. Mr Reagan endorsed tbo bill. Mr. Carlisle spoke briefly.
Mr. Blackburn took the ground that the action of tbe caucus should be binding
Representative Hopkins ef Pennsylvania offered a
resolution providing that no one should be
bound to vote bv the action of tbe caucus. Mr.
Washington, Marob 26 —Despatches received here to-day from Louisiana say that the
Morrison moved as a substitute for Mr. Hopkin’s
resoluiion a
declaration that after
Mississippi has broken over most of the levees,
auu tush government am
is
amendment in committee of the whole ‘‘a
necessary to nrebill should be passed.
vent the people from starving.
of
Debate under the five minute B rule was conRepresentative Kiug,
Louisiana, received
tinued at great length and incidentally a num- to-day among others 'he following telegram:
ber of proportions were suggested, among
Rodney, Mia«., March 25.
them one to Mr. Morrison’s.
This section Is entirely inu"d >ied. Rations will
be required for 0,000 destitute people. Fee for
The resoluiion was adopted, 114 to 57. It
is necessary. The etnergeucy is very great
provides that the ways an I meaus bill to re- stock
ami immediate relief is necessary.
euce war taxes, shoo'd be considered in comThe
u-ittee of the whole, subject to amendment aldespatch "assent Iron Rodney, Miss.,
because the overflow has destroyed telegraph
ter reasonable time, and that tb6n a bill
wires in Louisiana.
sbonid be reported to the House and passed.
i>ir.
uopKics oi renusyivama, ottered an
A Kentucky Cyclone.
amendment that the action of the caucus
Boyd, Kv., March 25.—About 4 p. m. to-day
should not. be binding.
a destructive cyoloue passed over here, blowing
Mr. Morrison offered a proviso, except so far
down everything in ita way.
Inmates of
a9 individual
members should f»l bound by
houses fled to their wells aud cellars. Many
the action of a majority ot the caucus.
were
and
live
stock
blown
injured
The amendment and proviso were adopted. * persons
about like feathers. A rough estimate places
Mr. Carlisle then off- rcd a resolution prothe damage at $500,000. The houseless are
viding for repeal of the tax on tobacco, cigars being cared for.
and snuff and a reduction of the tax on fruit
Lexington. K\., March 25.—It is reported
brandy to 10 cents per gallon. Carried 88 to
here to-uight that the village of Colemaueville
27.
in
Harrison county, forty miles from here,
About morning the caucus adiourned.
The
was
almost entirely destroyed by a cyclone
1 *rgnc8B of the vote against considering the
which swept over it at 5 o’clock this afternoon,
Morrison tariff bill was the subject of much
ten persons were killed bv flying
[tissaid
comment after ajournment.
The opponents
debris and fifteen or twenty injured. Nothing
of the f ill assert unhesitatingly that the 57
definite is known.
D -mocratio votes cast tonight against the caucus resolution together wiih
nearly the solid
Repub ican votes in the House will certainly
OTTMANN’S CASE.
defeat the bill whenever it comes up for action.
Iticlitil’d Crawley Before tne (Springer
Officer* of ibe Greely Relief Expedition.
Committee.
Washington, March 25.—-The officers deWashington. Marco 25 —Richard Crowley
tailed to dotv on the Arctic steamer Thetis toof Lockport, M. Y.,was examined today by Mr.
day are as follows: Commander,W. S. Schley;
Oomiuandtr, Lieut Uriel Sebree; executive,
Springer’s committee, in reference to comLieut Ehtinm; navigator, Lieut. O. C. Lemly;
promise of the Ottmaun case.Crowley being atengineer, C. H. Harlow; passed assistant surtorney for Ottmann. Witness denied the stategeon, E. H. Greene; chief ensign, Geo. W.
Melville. The Thetis wili be the flag ship of
ment of Cook that he bad told him he expectthe expedition.
ed to effect a compromise because of his influThe dtt»il for the Bear is as follows: ComHe said: “I bad been trying to return
ence.
mander, Lieut. W. H. Emery; executive,
Messrs. Coukling and Platt to the United
Lieut. F. H. Crosby; navigator. Lieut. John
States Senate and of course was not in accord
R Cal well; ensign, Lieut. R. R Usher; passed
with the administration.
As no action was
assistant surgeon, d. E. Ames; chief engineer,
taken from 1877 to 1882 I said it was duo to
John Lowe.
Ottmann either to piosecute or dismiss the casThe Alert will be completed when she
ss and I advised Ottmaun to compromise.
He
reaches New York. She will be in command
Jlaimed to b9 innocent, but the government
of Commander Coffin.
beld indictments agaiust him and could bring
Pcusioa tin tiers.
them out at any hour and I thought he had
This afternoon a committee representing 74
jetter buy bis place.
The government held
P 't-ts of the G A. R. of Massachusetts appear$19,525, which was in possession o, Treasurer
ed before the House pensions committee and
3i Allan. I went with Bliss to QilAllan aud
urged the passage of a bill placing a’l Union
Bli«a insisted that an amount equal to $10,soldiers of the war on the pension roll at $8 per
XX) in Alexandria bank and interest amouutmonth. They said that soldiers were most of
,ug to $12,700 be taken out o( the S10.S25
them broken in health, and that the men who
This w»s agreed to. BBSS got for the United
would be benefitted by the legislation asked for
States. $12,700. I got my fee of $5,000 and the
were those who were at the front and not
lalance wan paid bv me to Ottmaun.
op
the pension records, and that the government
“It has beeh stated that Bliss received a
had plenty of money to do this with.
ja-t of your fee,’’ said Mr. Springer to the
wit. ess.
Solicitor of the Treasury.
--—■
net- at"
r
--j
The* President sent the n^twwftiinnMr Crowley replied. Crowley then detailed hi*
BRUate tc-iay onnnafi C. Bar»-*)we8 of Micnijonueciion as government counsel in a few c sgail to be solicitor uf too treasury.
38, in one of expense accounts, an item of $105
Facts aud Rumors.
"T at was for cigars and
was disallowed.
The House committee on banking and currency
vhiskev”witness said “and got in inadvertentdeci ed to-day that for the present thev would not
the
Buffalo Bank case” witbill
in
ly”. “My
take any more testimony on the subl et of the
less continued “was cut down from
$5000 to
failure of he Pacific Na'ional bank. This case will
$2500. When I seut my bill in the comptrolbe turther considered next Friday
1
was
a
that
as
member
of
the
ler
was
General Grant, who is at the Arlington under the
opinion
>1 Congress I was not able to draw t ro salaries
He
care of his physician, goes out verv li tie.
I was not the only
Tom the government.
manages to get around very comfortably on his
crutches but he ha- always bee-i so «c ive that he
nentber of Cougrest who was paid money for
does not fancy the use of these aids and keeps them
>ther service.”
out of si ht as much as possible.
"Can you name any other?” asked SpringMi8. Coppinger, the daughter of ex-Secretary
sr
for
her
western
borne
iu
Blaine, teaves
“I was informed that yon did; that you rea few days to j»>in her husband.
She w 11 leave
James G. Blaine Copplnger,her young son,in care of
vived $10,000,” replied the witness.
Mrs. Blaine for a ti e.
“Turn's a mistake” said Springer. “I argued
Mrs Jessie Benton Fremont, the wife of Gen.
a cos but cevn received fees.”
John C. F emo <t, is spending a short time iu Wash“Mr. Conkling was employed by the governingtou, stoi ping at the A* ling on Hotel She is
ment while Senator” continued Crowley, “and
b » e aud hearty, and if she and the General are
.here are hosts of others."
given seven years more of life they will celebrate
The witness was then interrupted by memibeir golden wedding.
Mrs. Secretary Chandler has returned from Fortoers of the committee regarding the
present
ress Monroe, accompanied bv her sifter, and will
tystem of paying U. S. marshals and district
her
usual
this
give
Saturday evening reception
ith rneye, to which he replied that the who'#
week.
nstem should be abolished, it oug t to have
The President is to give a dinner to Gen. Grant
3,9u abolished loog ago as the government
and a few fii mis as soon as that gentleman is able
3ould save thousands of dollars.”
to lav aside his crutches anil attend up -n an event
of this naiur«. The Prei-ident has quite a number
them
of visito-s just now.
Miss
Katie
Among
FROM PANAMA.
sharp daughter of Gen. Sharp of New \ ork, aud
Mr. Arthur Mastcn, a nephew of the President, and
bis wife.
Allan Arthur is also at home just now
Aildresa of Ike President of Columbia— ! he
assisting his father in entertaining their guests.
Financial
Matters—
Panama Canal
Miss Folger the daughter of Secretary Folger, has
Yellow Fever.
been ordered South by her pnysician aud goes to
Columbia, South Carolina where the breath of the
Panama, March 15.—In answer to a motion
pine trees is expected to prove beneficial to her
health.
in the Senate the government declared on
Co gres8mau Mil liken of Maine expresses the
February 18th that Seuor l)e Lesseps has fully
greatest inuignition as to the * aciflc Bank management, is in favor of an investigation and of ibe
complied with all the conditions of clause
severe-t punishment for those who are responsible
three of the canal contract, which provides
He s*ys that a large number of
for the i*l ure.
people in Maine were severe losers and were de(bat copies of all plans, estimates, etc., shall
ceived.— Washington Correspondent Boston Jourbe forwarded to the government. Iu his adnal.

portunity would be given

just above the water, with theseacontintly breaking over them, their suffering
intense.
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Fifteen Persons Killed by
tucky Cyclone.

About
could not be parted with.
one hundred lights are now being used.
The directors of the new company are Hon.

street

AND

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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26, 1884.

aou

of the

Lewiston.

cast was

pproved the act changing tbe name of the
IFest Waterville National Bank of Oakland,
rlaine, to the Messalonskee National Bank.

MAKER,

lias returned to lier old rooms,
249 ffllDVILE STBBtT.
where she can be found by her old customers and
new ones desiring her services.
lyFive experienced Cloak Makers and ono Apprentice wanted.
nuur20

number

t aid a story to the effect that be supposed he
j ad a r ght to swap the horse with which he
1 3ft home, and so at Ellsworth traded with a
lau by the name of Osgood for another horse
* nd twenty-one dollars in money.
The Ellsrorth man says this story so far as Merchan
aving any right to the horse he traded is not
rue. Merchan says he married the girl who
c ame here with him two or three weeks ago>
Merchan
at this is not believed by some.
>ft the Bangor House to go to the police

FLOORING,
&c., of allthickneeses,
width* and qualities.

total

Charged with Horae Mtenliug.
Bangor, March 25.—Sunday night City
j iarsbal R>-ed received a message from Ells* orth to appreheud a young man and girl who
1 rrre driviug a white horse hitched to an ash
The couple were found at the Bangor
* an*
1 louse. The young man, whose name is Robert
j 1. Merchan, belongs in South Hancock. He

_IHLOIiH MASH,
Propo«Hl$ for Jett;.

United States Esgiseee Office. 1
Pobtlakd, Maine, March 20,1884. J
iu duplicate, addreseod to the

Tbe

The chapel was filled with mourning
rienrle, among whom were many of the college
acuity and students. The pall beams were
'resident Eliot, Rev. Dr. Thayer of the cororation, Professor F. J. Child of the Academic
( louncil, Prof. E. C. Smyth, D D., representj as the trustees of Bowdoin College, of which
* 'rof.
Abbot was a graduate, Dr. J. H. Mor*
Ison, Prof. W. D. Whitney of New Haven,
\* 'rof.
Philip Scbaff, D. D., and Prof. C. H.
q 'oy, D D. Interment was made in the family
1 >t in Mt. Anbnrn Cemetery.

REMNANTS !
mhCdlm

late.

Funeral at Prat. Kara Abbol.
Boston, M .rch 25.—Faueral services over
t ha remaios of tbe late Prof. Ezra Abbot of
1 larvard College were held this afternoon at
1 .30 o'clock In Appleton Chapel. They were
rief but very Impressive and were condncted

Congress Street,

Brown's

(To tbe Associated Press.)
Augusta, March 25.—Iu the eleotion for
layor to-day Seth C. Whitehonse, Democratic
litizens’ candidate, was elected by 52 majority
iver Alden W. Philbrook, Republican caodi-

.,666, against 1,643 votes for Mayor at tbe eltc-

which have had such a run since
u e marked them down.

z0^

Canes.

Ladies’ Straight Gt. Bait.. Scollop
Tamps, Box Toes, $-.25. For-

There still remains some of those
"

Packing Company

tSi>ecial to the Press-l
Fairfield, March 25.—The last ol ihe
attachments on personal property of the WIdelow Packing Co. in the famcus John Winslow
Tones 5300,000 suit have to-day been released

$1.75. Formerly $2.00.
One lot 1 adies’ Fine Oil Gt. Butt.
A, B, C, D and E, $3.00. Fornierly $3.50.

Iu the S. J. Court at Paris Hill tbe case of
Harriet E Thomas vs. inhabitants of Pern for
damages alleged to have been received by
plaintiff by reason of a defective bridge near
Worthy Pond in Peru on the 29th of August,
1882, is still on trial, thoogh commenced last
Friday afternoou. A very large number of
witnesses have been called, including ex-Gov.
Garcelnn and Drs. Horr and Wedgewood of
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Auburn Purchase Ihc Plant
American Company.
[Special to the Press.]
Lewiston, March 23.—After a prolonged
and practical test, the Lewiston and Auburn
Electric Lighting Company have purchased
from the American Eleotric Illuminating Company all its rights and privileges in the twin
citifs. About one hundred lights are now being burned here, with much satisfaction. The

Lenitiou

MARCH

MORNING.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

beginning

Washington, Match 26.
the most elegant 60 Cigar sold in New England; no j
scraps, no doc ortng but smooth, mild, long otock, !
The indications tor New England are
carefully made by band; are preferred by many increasing cloudiness,
rain, sontheasteriy,
good judges to tbe leading 1 Oc brands; give them a
trial. For sale 10 the trade by
j shifting to westerly wind, slsght rise in temperature, and lower barometer.

1

AVEDNE DAY

PORTLAND,

Prof. Francois T. DeBussy, A. M.. LL. D., died lu
l»etv llaven, Conn., yesterjay, aged 81.
He was
teacher of French at Yale from 1880.to 1840.

Frye

past.

At 5 20 the Senate pending debate went into
session and when the dcors reopened

executive

adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr Brown from the committee on judiciary
teported back the bill making it a felon; for a
person f <isel, and fraudulently to assume to
pe an < ffim-r or employee, acting under authority of'he United States or any department
thereof. Bussed.
The mnrniug honr having been dispensed
with the House at 12 45 went into committee
on the bonded extension bill.
Mr. Kelley of P*uu\slvania thought that
the demaud of the whiskey syndicate lor relief
from taxation temporaaily was imprudent.The
internal revenue system worked great hardships upon small farmers. He was in favor of
wiping oni the whole infernal syBtem.
Mr. Lung of Massachusetts said that the
three yea's extension granted iu 1878 had increased the evil of over production, and the
refusal in 1882 bad lessened it. Whfch example was this House going to follow? If this
bill is passed and time ex'ended when limit
was reached instead of
70,000,000 gallons on
baud, ius'ead of $66,000,1X10 of unpaid taxes,
the amnnut would be increased 25 or 50 per
cent then the question would be not when the
tax w»ald be paid, but whether it would be
paid at all aud the question therefore became
One not of relief alone but of a great public
policy and far reacniug In effect.
Discussion was continued by Messrs. Foran,
Jordan and Hurd of Ohio, and Eaton 01
Connecticut iu support of the measure aud
Messrs Reed and Dinglev of Maine, Jones of
Arkaugas, Hatch of Michigan and Price of
isconsiu iu opposition, but without action
the committee rose.
Mr. Ellis of Louisiana, asked leave to report
from the committee on appropriations the joint
resolution, providing that 8125,000 of the unexpended appropriation lor the relief of Ohio
fl mi sufferers may be used for
relief of
suffereJs from theoverflow of the Mississippi river and tributaries. Without action on
the resolution the Hon9e adjourned.
Prominent Journalist.
Providence, R. I., March 25—George W.
Danielson, editor of the Providence Journal
and Bulletin, who was stricken with paralysis
Sunday alternoon, died this evening. Mr.
Diuieisou was burn April 25th, 1829, in Killingsbv, Conn. In 1315, Mr. Danielson came
to Provideuce, where he worked as a journeyman printer, and about the same time went to
New York, where he was engaged as a compositor ou one of the morning papers. In 1859
with Albert R Cooke, lie founded the Evening Pi ess, auo condoned in the editorial control of that paper until September, 1862, making it a successful and induentitl newspaper.
He sold bis interest to his partner, Mr. Cooke,
and became editor of the Journal in January,
1, 1863, 'aking also an interest in the paper.
Ou the 26 h of January, 1863, he founded the
Evening Bulletin, aud since that time has had
the entire charge of the business and editorial
management of both papers.
Death

<4f

News by Cable From
Countries.

Different

IN THE WOUOAN.
25.—General Graham's
March
messenger, who was sent to ask the sheikhs to
come to the British camp,returned with a reply
from Osman that the sword was the one meoium of communication betwreo himself and the

London,

English.

The Cabinet council today decided to give
General Graham discretion to march to Barber
and if necessary to keep the route clear.
Signor Cumizt. English political agent at
Berber, has received news from Khartoum,
dated March 16 h, to the effect that General
an
attack upon the
Gordon had repulsed
He was surrounded by
camps at Omdurmau.
rebels and intended to force his way at tba
head of the troops along the bank of the Nilto Shendy.
He propoeed to begin an advance
ou the 18tb.
■ a the Commons.

London, March 25.—In the House of Com-

Lord Randolph Churchill promons today,
nounced the misetou of Gen. Gordon a failure,
and said that if the Cabiuet’s apathy should
cause the death of Gen. G irdon, the Cabinet
could not remain in office a single day.
Cable Nates.
The war ship Alert, presented by England to
America to take pai t In the Gre. ly search expedition, was vest-rd iy put iu commission at Loudon.
United States Minister Lowell was pre-eut. 'h
wil sail for America Thursday under command of
Lieutenant Go -inch, U. S. N.
Th- dea hofS-muel Browlev, a well-known lemperrnce and anti-slavery .uau, Is .nnuuuced in London.
The

police patrol arrested Monday night at Killarituy a party of me maioningin military array.
Foreign Jews have been fort.ulden to stay in St.
Pe'CisDuig without permission from the govern
>

inent.
Oman hipift is tolling his followers that be po-the charm of rendering the Eng.leb bullets

sess.a

harmless.

A government drop warrant has b**eu issued
again t Willi tm lleimond, member of Parliament
tor Wexford
he delivered

borough,

prior

for a a-dilions
to his departure for

speech

which

Australia.

Proposed

of

Rescue

a

GENERAL.

NEWS.

BtaUfoi'tne bondholders for
oue-hali the o> initial cost,

$130,000,

less than

James D. Frairy & Son Company. cutiery manufacture! 8 of Hridgep >rt, Conn., made an
ent
Monday evening for the benefit of creditors. Their
liabi dies are aoout $00,000; a'sests not determined but are largely stock in process of manufacture.

assign

A eon of Capt. James Graham, at Graham, N C.,
while bunting, was killed by the accidental dis
charge of uis gun. Be was a grandson of the Hou.
VVit.iam A. Graham, formerly Secretary of the
Navy.
Mayor Martin of Boston has determined to break

2, 3 and 4. lie began
Monday bv tiansf erring the captains of those preprecincts and putting other men

up gambling in Precincts
cinct to suburban
in their places.

Aavices from Hayti sav that the foreign consuls
acmel refu-ed to deliver to the authorities the
nought refuge at the co suiates,
ground
during the civil war there weie

at

ai my deserters who
that
ou tue

rccugmzuu ue?erujia.
At Trenton, N. J., yesterday, Judge Nixon refused a new trial in the case of Ada Davey agdnBt
the JE 04 Life Insurance Company at Hartford. A
▼e dict f r $10.00 * had been given the plaintiff,
Mbo e
husband \ra insured, and the company charged that he drank himself to death.
I he wife of ex-Mayor Palmer of Boston, who was
injured a few week* ago by falling on an icy sidewalk, is not expected to live and notice of a suit for
heavy carnages has been tiled by he ex-Mayor.
nu

R*dney Wallace of Fitchbu g, Mas-*., has donated
lot of land «*n Main street, worth $20,00 \ to the
eitv of Fitchburg, and will expend $40,000 additional in creating a building to be used as a free
public library, readi. g rooms and art gallery.
The final arguments in the collapsed Augustiuian
Savings Bank case of Ellen Leahy vs. Arehbish p
Williams was made yesterday afternoon at LawThis forenoon Judge Bacon will
rence, Mas*.
cha ge the jury and the prospects ae a disagreement.
Should the case be decided against the
Archbishop an appeal will be made to the Supreme
a

Court.
None rf the 162 miners imprisoned in the
at Poc thontas, Va., have as vet been rescued.

Gen. David S Stanley will be appointed brigadier
general of the army, vice Brig.-Gcn. Mackenzie.
Epizooty prevails i» Dayton. O., to a remarkable
aud is reported as being
exte< t among horses,

memo y ot tbe departed our hUl and also
badges be draped in moorni g for thirty days.
The preamble of the resolution-) regarding
Brother Cornish speaks of him as "a young
man of great energy of body and mind.”
Tb*

to die
our

resolutions are as follows:
Resolved. That while we recognize the wisdom of
Divine Providence and bow in humble submi-sioa
t» His will, <*e, the members of the Kappa of Pal
U. in behalf f the fraternity take his opportunity
of expressing deep grief at the loss of so true a
friend, s nob e a brother
Resolved, »bat in this 'heir great affliction we ex*
tend to his bereaved family a hand of heartfelt
-ympathv in the death of a son and brother of so
great promise.
Resolved, I har as a token of regard for tbe mem*
ory of Brother Cornish, our halt, as also our
badges, be draped in mourning for thirty days.
Tbe resolutions were prepared and reported
bv tbe following committee: C. E. Say ward,

’84; A. A. Knowlion, ’86;

Brisk Crew ia

Railroad lHalb

indicate that the situation of the crew of
the wrecked British steamer Nisero is precami_n .LI_a._—

_l.lo.lna. ntnmi.

of.

feet their rescae.
steamer Nisero, it will be remembered,
wrecked on tbe west coast of Acheen, Sumatra, on the 12th of last November, while on
Tbe
a voyage from Souraboao to Singapore )
vessel was looted by the subjects of the Rajab
of Tevoiu, and the crew, cousistiug of 25 meu,
among whom was an American, were taken
captives. Late in November the British gnnboat Pegasus made an unsuccessful attempt
In December me
to rescue the captives.
Dutch sent out an expedition, which effected
a landing at Teoom early in Janaary and destroyed several native villages, but bad to return without securing the release of tbe captives, who bad been taken to the interior aod
for whom the Rajah refused all offers of ransom. It was then believed that there was little hope that the lives of the prisoners would
be spared. But early in March tbe captain of
the Nisero reached Londou aod brought word
that the crew were still alive and that tbe obstinate Rajah would set them at liberty (or a
ransom of 862,000—at the same time it was
announced that tbe Datob were fitting oat a
vcond relief expedition. Nothing farther haa
been beard from this proposed Dutch expedition, and it appears now that tbe condition of
tbe captives is considered very dnbions and has
been made a subject for Cabiuet discussion.

(The

was

THE DOMINION.
Dangerous Passage.
Halifax, N. S., March 25.—The two steamers a bleb pat into tbis harbor Sunday, odb In
iistress aud iu tow of the other, proved to lathe Bbateau Marganx, from Bordeaux, and
A

other was the Caledonia. The officers of
the disabled s eamship Chateau Marganx, tell
an interesting story of their
tedious and danTue Chateau Marganx siileu
gerous voyage.
From Bordeaux on Feb. 26tb, with teu cabin
It was her first
iiid 80 steerage passengers.
trip across the Atlautic, sbe having been
aunched only last year, and a quick p-ssage
The weather, until March
wag anticipated.
id was moderate, and nothing eventful occurred on board, but the succeeding days, until
the middle of last week, proved stormy, and
rendered the greater part of tbe voyage far
from pleasant, and at times exceedingly periltbe

ous.

iteprrcizuuu
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Well Known Representative
the Colored Race, and of the
Congressman from Con. Onrflrltl'i Old
District.

Views of
man

a

of

[Special Correspondence of the Press.]
Washington, March 24.
“What do the colored people of the doubtful States think of tbe Presidential question?”
poor correspondent asked Geo. W. Williams,
formerly a member of the Obio Legislature
and now a resident of Boston. Mr. Williams,
who is a graduate of Harvard College, is one

observing
political life.
of the most

of the colored

men

in

“I do not koow ltow it is,” he said, "that
the colored press of the North speaks so londly
in favor of Logan. I do not know whether it
is subsidized, or what the reason of it is, but I
do not believe it expresses the general sentiment of the colored voters in shouting for
Iiogan as it does.”
“Are you for Blaine, then?”
“If Blaine is nominated,” he said, “I shall
bolt the Republican party and do everything
Blaine is a brilliant
in my power to defeat it.
man, but would be a dangerous one as President. No, I am not for Blaine.”
•‘How about Arthur?”
“I hsMl' know what to think of Arthur,”
he said. “He has made a mode1|President and
has pleased everybody by his very wise and
judicious and safe course. Iain not pleased,
however, with his course toward tbe colored
race nor are the representative onlnred men of
tbe North or the colored voters pleased with
Mr. Arthur is tbe only President in
him
twenty years wbo hag not done something ft-r
the colored raoe and who has not recognized it.
in some official manner. I think very highly
of President. Arthur aud the colored people
would so think were it not for this fact that he
of all the Republican Presidents has omitted
He was a
to recog'-ize the Negrt in any way.
friend of the negro in earlier days. He argued and won the Lemmon case in New York,
in which a Southerner had brought his slaves
there aud attempted to hold them there aud
force them back into slavery, and he also argued and won tbe case which gave to the colored people the right to ride in public conveyances in the State of New York, whioh had
Knan

tkl.m
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n.

Junction Railway
A

Un«A

fiAtv

and

its charter to

allow

rnaii will h*»

nnt.

nn

frnrn

a

nnint

Woodstock to Detroit River. From
Detroit running arrangements will be mad*
with tbe Wabash Railway, and there will thus
be formed another through route from Montreal aud Toronto to Chicago and the West.
near

It is

officially announced that, owing to lack

of harmony in the freight department, the Niagara Falls Short Dioe, composed of the Wanasb, Baltimore and Ohio and Grand Trank
Roads, will be discontinued on April 1.
The gross earnings of the Eastern Railroad
for the month of February, 1884,

59; February, 1883,
in 1884, £6482.43.

were

are

8271,430.16.

8277,912
Increase

Congressman Boutelle.
die Views with Regard teihe Republican
Presidential lYouiiontion -The Sturdy
Republican* ef Maine Prefer Mr. Hlaiae
but will Happen the Nominet—fte Question ef Republican Success.
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Herald lately sent to that paper a report
of an interview with Congresaman Charles A.
Boutelle of Bangor, in which, after some talk
the subject of district representation, Mr.
Boutelle said:
“There has been absolutely no attempt to arrange
t delegation or to organize any boom in Maine for
uiy candidate. Everybody knows that the Republicans of Malno are first, last and always in favor of
.lames G. Blaine’s election to the great office for
wh cb they deem him pre-eminently qualified, and
for which he has at all time* daring the past ten
years been unquestionably the first choice of the
Republican constituencies of the United Sates
Mr. Blaine, however, is not understood to be in the
field or t> be disposed to enter the cauvmts In any
(enao os a caaoi late for the nominuion.
He has
lieeu entire y absoro-d in bis ll'erarv work, and,
interest
which
all
the
citiaens
'eel in
good
IwyoDd
die political affairs of the country, Mr. Blaine baa
>
no
attention
to
itlcs
p
paid
personal
during the
past year, I know that he hat decline,! to converse
on

with >'is most intimate friends about tbe use oi his
time as a Presideu lal candidate, and that he has
a* pressed to friends in Maine an entire disinclination to be consuite I or to interfere or infiuence in
my way ti.e choice of the Maine delegates to the
Chicago Conve tion.
MAINE

REPUBLICAN INTENTIONS.

Under these clrcamstaoces, the attitude of ths
Republicans is one of alert Interest in tbs
developments of tbe canvass, and they will unloub euly s nd to Chicago a delegation mat will be
soli for Mr. Blaine, if there is a p-wsibili j of his
swt JkbfattkUariaas
W&estyHiV!
tc tbe remarkable and indisputably spontaneous
manifestations in State after Mate that must form
the Republican column of 1884; tb a a te»t the desire of the pocple that. Mr. Blaine shall be in«de tbe
Iu view of bis praotic .1 retire*t*n<!ard-be>«rer.
ment, ihe expressing of determined pref« rence for
him, which are daily iucreasi. g In Penney ivania.
New York, Ohio, Indiana, thr ughout the NorthMaine

the Pacific coast are calculated to waras gratify his w trines, friend*, and
such a maun^r that **ven his oppoin
hey come
nents cannot question tbe -p uta .eitv of the tribi»tr
r
ute
the
ng hold of the man of Maine upon
tne hearts of the people."
weg

an<l

on

pri^e, as well

ESTIMATE OF OTHEB CANDIDATES.
“Whar is thought of the Republican candidates
generally in y ur State?"
"As t > the other eminent Repub leans whose
names t av been mendoned in connect ion with the
ereuces bare
Presidency, no specially marked pre of
that Mate
appeared iu Maine. The Republicans
are of the sturdiest type, aud the nomination of
of
the
leaders
party will com&uy of the trusted
mand the hearty support which to* y h tv« givtm
to
Lincoln
Ga<fi Id. The
from
ever' can idate
names of Logan, Senator and Geueral Sherman,
and
Harrison
Allison, Secretary Lincoln,
Senators
General Gresham and o hers are held In high
esu-ern by th-4 Rep ibllcans of Ma*ne, who also have
great n sj ect ior the ahil y of Senator Edmunds,
although the f <ct that he, a New England man. was
ua-d to defeat a New Eiulai-d candidate at Chicago
in l8-s<) wou'd ve«y heavily handicap him among
the friend-* of that easdidate who will t*e numerous
and powerful in the convention this year."
KINDLY FEELING TOWABD AKi HUB.

"How does President Arthur stand among the
Republicans of Maine?"
“The administration of President Arthur has
conquered many prejudices; and the people of
Maine are inclined to feel veiy kindly toward him.
Considering the piin'ully u favorable auspices under which be assumed the office of
resident, it is
tne feature* of bis policy have been
felt that while
«irly «*pen to crl ici-m he nas ou ihe whole, done
retuarkahly a ell in allaying distrust, softening asperities, harmonizing the elements of his party aud
esrablishi'g confidence in his purp se to c- iidnct
our Nat‘oual affairs iu a dignified aud creditable
mauner."
SUCCESS CEBTAIN.

"Of course you have no doubt as to the result of
the November election?"
“The nominee of the Republican party will be the
The party
next Pres dent of the United States.
will enter the contest more united than it has been
for years, anu all of its g^eat leaders will be at tbe
front. Whatever may be the outcome at Chicago
Mr. Blaine will lend bis active personal aid in tne
canvass n Maine, and in tbe laWr electio >s his inspiring presence will be felt and his eloquent voice
will be heard in behalf of the Republican cause iu
other states."

Kiffhlo

regarded in this line that his office was looked
upon ns a sort of underground railway station,
aod it is the more remarkable under these circumstance that he should have now forgotten
the race for which be fought so nobly in hi*
early days.
“Is Arthur popular in New England?”
“Yes; probably more so than any of the
Of coarse there is the
caodidateB mentioned.
first feeling of local pride in favor of Edmonds, hnt he is oolJ as the granite of hia native State, and his nomination is an impossibility. Next to him the feeling, I think is favorable to Arthur.
Logan coaid not carry
B'aine oonld not carry New
New England.
The
York. Sherman is as cold as Edmunds.
feeling in car section of the country is that
Arthnris probably the most available candidate that the oartv can nominate, and that he
wonld carry New York and the country gener-

ally.

’86.

Raiee.

east

•_

Koi*ht,

P. A.

A Toronto dispaioh says that, for some time
past the managHH of the O »t*rio and Qiebao
B*ilway have been in consnlration wiih other
roads, including the New York Central and
tbe Michigan Ceutral, in reference to a rout®
As a result of this, it baa
to Detroit Biver.
been definitely decided to abandon the London

London, March 25.—Advices from the far-

mine

In the Massachusetts House, yesterday, Representative Morst-’s r solution ins'rue lug the Massachusetts Congressmen to use their influence for *a
material r auction a* d general readjustment of
the tariff” was rejected by a la*ge majority

Cornisn of the class of ’86.
Tbe reeololion regarding Brother Clark are as follows:
Resolved, That we, tbe members of the Kappa of
Psi Upsilon, deeply mourn ihe loss of our brother
whose unti< iug interest in the welfare of Psi U. hu
ever been m tnifest both *bile an active me.uber
and as an alumnus.
Resolved Chat inasmuch as this chap er and the
fraterniiy have lost so noble a brother and o-e who,
in all t> e ass clatiuns or life, was r^s^eett d as ous
of the purest and best of men, as a mark of respect

Sumatra.

a

John Seigel’s tobacco warehouse, near Bid-inII and, Pa., was burned Mouday night with 500
L ss $30,000.
cases of toh icco.
George Russ dl, living at No. 1043 Fales Auenue, Brook yn, N. Y shot his wife yesterday morning and then soot bim*elf.
Jealousy was the
cau.-e.
Mrs. Russell may recover hut Bussell will
die.
Tbe Point of Pinps the well-knowo seashore re
eor on the north sb »re of Massachusetis Bay, wis
sold Tuesday at auction by order of trustees under
It was purchased by W. G. Saltoutbe mortgag

The Kappa Chapter of the Psi UpsilonPratcri.i’y bare adopted appropriate resolatioDa
regarding the deaths of Brothers Jotham T.
Clark, of the class of ’67, and Will Albert

at or

CAPTIVES AMONG SAVAGES-

Bnpacl wad Cond*l«ace.

JUDGE TAff LOB’S OPINION £

“Representing the district from which the
late President Garfield came, your views as to
Arthur's popularity in Ohio would be very interesting just now,” your correspondent said
to Judge Taylor, the representative from the

Political Notes.
who was a Blalns
delegate in 1880, Is now working up a sentiment ia
favor of General Haw ey.
The Republicans already bate the game for this
Presidential year in their own hands. If they
should lose at last, it would be through surpassing
lolly.—Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
The Democratic county convention at Norristown,
Pa., yesterday elected delegates t> the State convention and declared in favor of Randall f or Presi
Mr.

Branilagee of Connecticut,

When

he

was

last

nominated Mr. Tilden

was as

straight-out for tariff revisi >n as Mr. Carlisle is.
Was he a hvpocrtte then, or is it propot *1 that he
•hall be a hypocrite now?”—Charleston (3. C.) Neva
*

C 'Urisr.
Senator Edmunds is only 56 years old. His brain
is in good working order and bis oharaoter is unspotted What better credentia s could a Presidential candidate bring into a convention?— Philadelphia Record.
Charles K. Smith, the editor of the Philadelphia
press, r ports Mr. Conkling as saving that if General Or u- is not nominated. Mr. Blaine shonld be,
as it Is evident that the people want o^eof them.
Mr. -mitb thinks the Conkling men would support

and

Mr. Biaiue if nominated.

The offioial declaration of the vote oast at the
Ohio District, so long represented by
special eleoti n lor Congressman in the second disGen. Garfield,
trict of Kansas i*: Fu^ston, Republican, 24,116;
Riggs, GemK*rat-Greenback-Fusion, 17,9<>4; Re*
“I should be very glad to give them,” he
worse ihan ever before.
publican majority, 6,212; total von, 42,«»20. The
answered. “The people of my district think
A further reduction in freights from Chicago to
isme mails prominent in th s election was that of
well of President Arthur.
They thiukihat the tariff the Fusion candidate n aklng his canvass
Montreal has beeu made by the Grand Truuk aud
his administration has been a wise and effias a revenue r»fo- mer.
Cauadian Pacific Railways.
cient one, far beyond their expectations in its
Judge Lyude Harrison of New Haven finds ReGeorge M. Riley f St. Louis, a pilot, shot his
results. They are surprised aud gratified at
wife yesterday morning flve times, fatally inj ring
preferences divided between
publican
Blaine,
the display of abilif and wise and conservaher. aud then shot and Killed himself Riley's wife
Anhui and Edmund*, and says: “There is a dehad s mie property aud had repea e ly asked thatit^ tive .judgment aud statesmanship wMoh have
cided feeling that Connecti ut should sen an unbe deeded to him, which she refused.
They had a characterized President Arthur’s eonrse, and pledged delegation to t hi caff© and that the conquarrel Monday on the subject and hia wife threw a be is mach more highly thoagbt of there dow, ve ti-n cbould select a candidate who c .n be hearticup o coffee at him.
ly supported in New York a> d Ohio. If a Connectithan he was when he became President.”
Mrs. Ella Arthur Haynesworth. a sister of Presicut m«n could by any possibility receive the nomin“Con'd he oarry Ohio do yea think, Mr.
al ion, 1 think there would be a cordi .1 support for
dent Chester A. Arthur, arrived in Columbia, S. U.,
Taylor?”
Senator Hawley from this p*rt of the State/*
on Sunday aft moon from New York.
She is visithe
no doubt
he
“I
have
s
Mrs.
"Yea,”
her
J.
replied,
J
McMahon.
ster-in-law,
ing
If the delegates who will assemble at Chicago
coold or will, if nominated.
I do uot say that
At Hoboken, N. J., last night. Expert Sackett renest Jut e aha 1 listen to the shrewd politicians who
be nomiported to the Common Council that during the past he is the strongest man that couldbe is suffic- see defeat in the lot* of New York independents,
nated for Ohio, bat I thiuk that
three years John McMahon the defaulting eoll* tor
and to those other Repub leans wh» know that
of taxes, had misappropriated $66,0( 0
iently strong there to oarry the State.”
these independents, however obnoxious they may
“Who would be the strongest man in Ohio,
be to uncom prom Mug partisans, ask **uly for the
The Republican State C .niflHttee of Massachunomination of a wise and ab e statesman, an ho
setts has i-su<'d au official notice to all local O' >min yonr opinion?”
man and a Republican who has not risen In
mitiees. warning them to secure the immediate
“I think that Blaine is the cboioa of a larger
pubiio
withdrawal from membership of federal officelife by means of machiue politics, they may be led
number of people than is the case with auy
to nominate a representa ive of the party about
holders.
think
that
is
I
least
the
other one mas, at
York
whose
New
there
will
election
be no doubt.
('apt. Horace B. Kemp, of the Nat onal Lancers,
fact in my owu district and vicinity.”
Times.
Boston, was last night elected Major of the First
then that Blalno wonld be
think
“You
Battalion of Cavalry
At the Republican city primary election, in
stronger than Arthur in Ohio?”
The teachers’ institute for Rockingham county,
Yountst »wn, G., Monday, it was suggested, in order
"Yes, I think so. I do not think that ArN. H., opened at. Dover yesterday afternoon with a
to propose a
to get at the direct vote of the peopi
thur’s nomination would create any considergood attendance.
choice.
able enthusiasm iu Ohio; indeed I doubt if it
public vote on the maiter of presidential
full
each
the
ai
polling place, and
wonld call out
Ballot boxes were placed
Repnbllcan
vote,
Friendly Advice.
to preside ©vrR. -the
though the percentage of Republicans who a special i udge Hppointed
tickets were printed in i-aai form,
But is it not b.d policy for the brewers aud
wonld not vote wou'd be extremely email. I
"tat. e.
Then
words, ‘For Pr.-siden ol the United
liquor dealers to be boasting of their polit®
imagine that Blaine or Sherman or Edmnuds foil
.wed th name ot each P®**
o.l power and to be threatening to control
be
in
an individwould
or Logan
stronger
Ohio,
yet I am
th** high office, t-ach having
neetio'i
wnh
elections in their interesi?
^
*beu
^Hde
They might be satisfied that he could oarry the Slate if nomwildest suMihb for the
unrounded at the result il they organized for inated.”
known, caused the a b nd oi
cal.ed
such a political purpose, especially at this time,
mustcbeing
“Plumed Knight,
hold in the court hou»e.
out uud a public meeu g
when people are pretty generally comtug to
Henry C. Ely, who ohopped off the head of John
Bialne, 1 616; Lincoln, 33; EdHaidM at East Granby, Conn., five weeks ago was
Tto r-uU
the conclusion that the liquor iuterest is too
yesterday declared Insane by the Superior Conrt munds. 17; Login, 16; Arthur, 14; Uon. Sherman,
extensive and too prosperous for the common
and committed to an asylum.
14; Joiin Sbeiman, 10; brant, 8; Conkling, 1,
X. Son.

19th

b®ar>B|r^J

SuBS iff ftU

_

good.—N.

THK

Thurman, Morrison, Carlisle or Cox
For
for Butler and one for Hancock.
second choice one names Pendleton, one
Gov. Hoadley, one Bion Bradbury, one Gov.
Cleveland, one Titden and one Hancock,

PRESS.

one

for

volume contributions by J. T. Trowbridge, Miss Alcot', Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
Charles G Lslaiid. Gail Hamilton and M«urica Thompson are promised.

MORNING^ MARCH 26.

WEDNESDAY

We do not read anonymous letter*? and common)
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases

indispensable.

n<>t

necessarily

for

tion but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
m unioat ions

Special

that

are

subject

for ‘‘tariff reform” which may mean
very much or very little. It is a little curious that the man who names Butler as his
first choice would be wed satisfied with Bion
Bradbury, but such is the fact. Another
curious thing is that Gteenbackers should
be for Tilden. Is Tildeu a Greenbacker?
are

coir-

not used.

Rales for the

1’ampaign.

subscribers, during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily
Press will be
To

new

FIFTY

CENTS

A

MONTH.

Some Late Periodicals.

[Tbe Portland Daily Pbess is the largest daily
paper pubUshed in the state, and has the largest
At the special rates It is also the

To new subscribes, duriuz the
campaign,
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8
pate
paper

containing

a

digest

TEN

CENTS

of all the contents

A

MONTH.

In all cases the money must accompany
the order.
Papers discontinued at expiration of time
paid for.
Subscriptions at these rates received for
for any term of months not extending beyond November 15, 1884.
TBIT THE

PAPER ONE MONTH.

Address,
PORTLAND PUBLISRIAG CO.,
I’ortlanri, Me.

District Convention.

Republican

Ibo Republicans of ihe First Congressional District are invited to send Delegates to a convention
to be held In

CONGRESS HALL. PORTLAND,
tVcdne day. April 16, a. T o’clock
p. m
for the purpose of choosing t-o delegates and two
alternates to attend the National Convention to be
held at Chicago on the 3d ol June
and tran-

next,
aacting any other business that may properly
before It.

come

The basts of

representation will boas follows:—
Each city and town will be entitled to one
delegate,

and for each
can

seventy-Dve

votes cast for the

candidate for Governor in 1882

an

Republi-

additional

delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
of seveuty-flve votes an additional delegate.

excess

The District Committee will be lu session at the
hall at 1 o’clock of the afternoon of the Convention
for the purpose of
receiving the credentials of the

delegates.
Per order of the

Republican District Committee.
KNOWLTON, Chairman.
ANDREW HAWES, Secretary.
Portland, March 18,1884.
HIRAM

The Virginia Republicans have held a
conference in Washington and resolved
to
send
a
itraight-out
Republican

delegation

to

which

seats

Chicago
will

contest the

to

be

claimed by the
Keadjuster delegation. The straight-out
delegation will undoubtedly be for Blaine
while the Readjuster delegation will probably support Arthur as first choice and possibly Logan in the event of Arthur becoming
unavailable.

iiii8

the

Republican nominations do not
command the support of the party. There
must be a reason for this, and it is desirable
to find out whst it is aDd
remedy the difficulty. Republicans will do well to apply
themselves to this problem in a meek and
teachable spirit.
Senator George makes the point against
the bill to raise the salaries of the judges of
United States district court to $5000 that
this is a larger sum than Is paid to the
judges of State courts in many of the States.
This is true, but it is also true that the
salaries paid by many of the Sta'es to their
judges are too small. $5000 does not seem
an exorbitant salary to
pay a man who possesses the legal knowledge and
ability which
should belong to a judge of one of the national court?. Inadequate salaries are
pretrrtr>

ir\

head and front of tho Pacific Bank swindle
and that he is now a
fug tire from justice.
Such a proposition coming from
anybody
but Butler would be r egarded as a
of

piece
impudence deserving a sharp rebuke. Coming from Butler it is looked upon simply as
curious manifestation of the “old man’s”

The banking committee has dec'ded not
to continue for the present the
investigation
into the Pacific Bank failure. This is wise.
Suits are now pending in the courtB
against
the directors and stockholders of the hank
and in the course of the trial all the facts
will undoubtedly be brought out. If
Comptroller Knox or Bank Examiner Needham Is
culpable for any act done in connection
with the bank it can be shown
just as well
before a court as before a Congressional
committee.
But we
fully believe that
when this matter is sifted to the bottom it
will be found that a
seoundreily President
and a negligent board of directors are wholly responsible for the failure.

Harper

so con-

of it comes another which tells of the rescue
of a garrison ot a neighboring town
by Gen.
Gordon and their safe conduct to Khartoum. The fact probably is that the tribes

Gen. Gordon are not so countUsman Uigtna’a troops

represented.

little while ago were represented as countless, but It is now said that he never had
more than ten thousand men under him.
a

_

The fate of the bill before the Massachulegislature to punish wile beaters by
whipping them is virtually settled by the
defeat of the motion ordering it to a third
The Massachusetts
reading.
legislators
probably feel no tenderness for wife beaters
and would consider a sound whipping none
too good for them, but the
whipping post is a
relic of barbarism and progressive Massachusetts has too much pride and good sense to
revive it. It would not be a bad
idea, however, to provide some sort of punishment for
these wife beating brutes, and what is more
to the point, to devise some way by which
its infliction shall be made certain.
As a
rule, wife beaters, unless they kill or maim
tbelr victims, go scot free.

In the

setts

The New York Times of

Monday

to see that the

subscription
liquor
properly executed.” Wherever the leading
citizens are willing to do that they can accompilsh wonders,even with no better weap
on

than

a

law

is

license law.

The Boston Post has fallen in with the
prevailing fashion and made a canvass of
the preferences of the Democrats of New Eugland for candidate for President. Ten replies come from Maine. Five of them declare
for Tilden, If he Is alive, one for Tilden dead
of alive, one for a “courageous

reformer,”

—
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_

The April number of Si. Nicholas closes
'olume XI., and the children who love it will
t nuke
haste to get tbe six bound in a book
rbicu they may ponder over in future leisure
tours with delight.
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney’s
'Girl Noblesse” is conolnded. Miss Alcott
f ells the forth of the Spinning Wheel Stories,
1 layoe Reid's "Land of Fire" is continued,
nd there is aline assemblage of articles in
rose and verse, many of them illustrated
by
arorite writers. For tbe first number of the

perience

BOX

The attention of customers is earnestly called to this lot of
goods,
50 cents per yard less than they can be duplicated agaiu
this season, all in desirable
colors, representing 5<l different shades.
They hove been tested and proved not to slip or pull, and will wear
beiter than any other make of these goods. We can confidently recommei d them to be
pure and reliable, and wili be sold for the low
price of

they being

$1.00 PER YARD.
Millett & Little.

075, City.

sale of

CNIRE

PIANOS

S. MERprices than

RILL,
city dealers can afford to name. 25 years in business.
Every instrument warranted. Call or write
for

__mar24-2

prices.

WANTED.—Boys

FOR

WANTED.—An

Portland
6s. due 1887.
Portland.6s.
1907.
Portland Water Co.
6s.
1888.
6s.

Portland & Ogdeasburg

Bath Munieinal
Maine Central Consol
Androscoggin Si Kennebec
Leeds Si Farmington
Also Safe investments yielding
rest for sale by

6s.

1891.
1900.

Rr

185)7.

6b.

1912.
6s.
1891.
6s.
1896.
6 per cent. int«»

H. M. PA YSON &

rooms—

Address,

Office.__mar22-1

FOperfect condition, large
cheap.
R

Two good agents, one male and
to canvass this city for an article of merit.
Salary guaranteed to the right
parties. Call or address A. T. Mansfield, 118%
mar22-l
Excb&i ge street.
one

oc31

can
as

^

a

A Millinery and Fan<*y Goods
8 A EE
nusiness, bavins a good trade, the b*>st location in the village, no other iuiliner,
reasons for helling, a splendid situation for a
good
miliner. Addiess MRS. E, R. PATTEN, Gorham,
mar&-3
Maine.

PTr

Possession
LET-House 47 West Street.
Enquire of D. M. C DUNN

BENT—Brick Store, No. 249 Commercial
street, lately occupied by A. Webb A Co Possession given April 1. BENJ. SilAW, 48% Exmar24—1
change street.

FOR

tty23_eodtf

shown

$1.00

J. B. Brown & Sons,

by

would
Box 1*

eodtf

or

STRiCKLAND,
mo LET-lhe large store,

ME-

board iu

prefer
35, City.

a

man or woman

in

For Sal<>

4g
4S
4s
8s
6s
6s

•

or young men who are out of employment in city or couutry (distance no objecthave steady work at their own homes all
the year round; wore sent by mail; any one can do
Address UNION
it; g od salary n>
M'u-’G Co., 767 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
d3w*
mar6

unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

canvassing.

splendid
Bracket
which
FOUND.—A
who is

House lot in Saccaruppa
1 am g -ing to build
o build in Saecarapp*
season
o
a
th’8
will mat
hundred by trading with
me.
1 a so will sell my house, -itaated on Mechanic St at a bargain if i can sell immediately. C. J.
FOSTER, Carpenter and Builder, saccarappa.
mar26-l
on

Install
paid. Also

to

salary
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS, Manager,
35 Temple Street.
aug30dtf

...

7
>

Portland Water Co.,
Railroad tquipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. R. R.!
Maine Central R. K.

•

Cleveland, Ohio,
FOR

SALK

BY

NOVELTIES

W. H.

Sis.

WILL

oodtf

to

TOR

town markets in
FOB
fine

..

Jay. 1. 1HS4,

__tanlJtf

one

Measure,

mar26-l

Finally

mar 26-1

HALE—$700
FOR
ion, fish and oyster market,

stock of provis
located m Cambridge a-s., doing a business of 25 to *30 per
day; all ca*h; no trust; good chance for a party with
small capital. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremout
fixtures and

Boston.

IMPORTED EFFECTS IN SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
CHOICES! STYLES IN SUITINGS,
SPECIAL PATTERNS IN FINE PANTALOON GOODS.
We

positively show a special line of Imported Fabrics not to be found in any other
establishment in Maine.

hut

than the gentleman himself.
Reader, you might get a watch or diamond, too, if
made
the
venture.
One price to ail, viz: $1.00
you
each; « cans, 26; 12 cans, $10; 26 cans, $20; 66
and
a
cans, $50;
present in every can. Get up a
club; by so doing you net your own Tea and C ffee
free, and may get a nice present besides. Address,
Importers* Tea Co., 431 Congress St., Portland, Me.
The following it a partial list of uurcha er« who
have found valuable p esents in their cans of Tea
and Coffee. Read them over, you
may have a triend
among them:
M m. Lewis, Westbrook, S A S
$6.00 gold,
watch,
solid g ild hunt ing case watch; J. P.
Casswell, Yarmouth Junction station agent, geuuiue diamond
stud, $5 go'd and solid gold watch; Jas. H Banks
Freeport, S & S watch; C. W. Bailey. Deering. S A
S watcL; Mrs. T. F. Smith. 6 Spring Sr. silver service; Miss A. B. Warren, 247 Congrtss St genuine
diamoud ring; Frauk Dismil, L»ug Creek, stemwinding watch; C. M. Gordon, Cape Elizabeth, 3stone diamoad ring, $6 gold and solid gold watch;
Miss Gertrude Wentworth, 247 O ngre-s St., silver
service; H. u Spofford. 404% Co-gress St., S & S
watch; P. S. Detmn, 441 Congress St., lady's chatelain Witch; Henry Hami ton, 22 Everett St., stemwinding watch; w. m. Richards, Salem Sr., rear of
83, stem-winding watch; H. A. F trwell, domestic
Sewing machine, genuine diamond ring; Mrs J.
Loud, 21 High Sr., S A S watch, $6 gold, solid gold
hunting case watch; Maggie Hamilton, 61 Chestnut St., genuine diamond ring; little Sadie
Quimby,
24 Monument St., solid gold
ring; little Miss Mary
Ellen Maxwell, 60 York St., solid gold ring.
J. M. French Eastern R. R., S & 8 wat. h, $6.00
gold snd solid gold watch; Miss Maim M. Irish,
West Paris Me. genuine diamond
ring; James
Jack, Deering, 8 AS watch; Catherine O’Rourke, 7
Cove st.. stem winding watch, also silver
servi-e;
Mrs. Rufus Dunham
Brvant’s P.md, genuine diamond ring; H. T. Foss, painter. 160 Green St., stem
winding watch; Miss Helen Brown, 85 Vaughan st.
solid gold band ring; Miss S. Stowe, Halloweli!
Me., silver service; F. C. Hayes, livery, 10 Plum
St., genuine diamond stud;
Mrs. Bailey, Deering,
silver service; B. H. sawyer,
Deering. genuine ditvm nd stud. $5.00
gold and solid gold H. C watch;
Miss Styles, East
Deering, silver service; Mrs. M. E.
Blake, U. S. Hotel, 1 .dy’s cliatelain watch.
Mrs. C. P. Berry, 96 India S'., silver service; J.
M. Sturtevant, Euat Deering, solid gold watch and
6 gold; Mb*s C. M. Nllson Cougrees St., genuine
diamond ring; Normand Johnson, Revenue Cutter
Woodbury, S A S w-teh, $6.00 gold and solid gold
waich; Miss Susie Brown, Gorham, Me., ladies’
chatelain watch; R. A. Drew, restaurant, 232 Federal St., genuine diamoi d stud; Howard M. Brown.
Woodfords, Me., stem windi g atch; little Willie
Giliett. bark •‘Krswick.” solid gold band
ring John

mar26-l

of the best
great barg iin,
HALE,
FOR
Drug StoreB in large manufacturing city, withat

a

in 30 tulles of Boston,
years, tiue trade, stock

one

by present owner 14
clean, will stand the most
thorough investigation, a splendid chance.
W. F.
CARRUTaERS, 24 Tremont Row, bosion.
run

__mar

2-4-1

$1200 buys fixtures and furniture of Beef and Pork >-tail in down town
I^ORHALE.
business will

market,

y* ars, warranted
did chance. W.
Row Boston.

average

$700,

esthblished

represen ed or no sale, a splenF. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont

as

mar24-1

HA* E.—At appraisal. Stock and Fixtures
of cash
Grocery .-store, established 16
year-, business $4- 0 p*-r week, located at south
end Bust n. trade can be easily doubled, has a 1st
cla-s patronage and well worth investigation. W.
F. CARRU THEIiS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar 2 4-1

FOR

family

___

HALE—9*000; Vfc interest In 1st class
Boot & Shoe Store with small
manufactory
connected; best located siore in mauufactui Ing town

FOR

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
Recommended
BY PHYSICIANS.
It restores to
the flour the nutritious and

strength-giving
phosphates
-THAT
AEE—

removed with

the
AND

bran,
WHICH

Congress Street, Lancaster Building,
PORTLAND

ing Powder

or

STATE OP MAME.

i

WORD CONTESTI

■

yillft MAGNIFICENT

Council Chamber,
I
Augusta,March 6, 1884.)
Committee
of the Executive
undersigned,
, /Ouncil,
appointed in accordance with the following
KMlwof the
Legislature, approved March 14,
<Sr “solicit proposals from cities, towns
7’
Vier.j
1 ma individuals as an
inducement to the location of

hospital.”

•‘Resolve for the appointment of a committee of
ie
xecutive Council to solicit
proposals for the
ocation o' a new Insane
Ho«(Jial.
hereas, The insane hospital is now full and overlow ing with
patients, and has been enlarged from
one to time, so that it
will soon be necessary to egBoHpital j therefore
u
Resolved, That the Governor and Council appoint
commit tee from their own number to solicit
proosals from cities, towns and
individuals, as an inu cment to the location of
said hospital; to procure
Ians of said hospital, and an estimate of the cost of
lie same; to consider the best method for the State
) adopt in its
construction, ami any other matter
'gitimately connected therewith and submit a reort upon the wno-e matter to the next
Legislature,
i: uring the first week of its session.”
Such Proposals” sealed, and with the nature of
* ie contents endorsed on envelopes will bo received
p to June 2<Jf 18b4, by the Secretary of State, Aug ista, Maine.

mar It)
_

Nicholas Fessenden,) Committee
John P. Swasey,
of
}
Silas C. Hatch,
) Ex. Council,
ood3m

Not by Any Means.

t(

When you ask for Benson’s Capoine Porous Plasra don’t accept anv others as
"just «s *good.” 25
W8&w

01 nts.

%

f|A|f

AND COS TV PREMIUMS bU

Will.
CIVI'V
11.,-(J,
Bt. soi111 hold M null
8100.00
2(1. .HRgnifi»*cnt Ton Sot? embracing
Waiter, 24inch, hammered and engraved, 6 pieces hammered and en
graved, with Gold-Uned Slop and
Cream, quadruple plate
t OO.f
3d. Tilting fee Water Set, hand chased or
chased satin, with Gold-Uned Slop
and Cup.
2 * <i'»
4th. lilting l(» Water Set. engraved, with
<*old-lined. Movable Slop and Cun
Sth.Toilet Stand, line Decorated Bottle 22.00
1 be manufacturers of the Cr'lehrnt,.,!
o
„,

\?J“f

.....

.....

yH

™

Jewel Drawer.21.00
otli. Fruit Stand,
Rich Decorated Glass,
either Blue or Amber
17,00
?ta. J ete-a Tete Set 8 pieces. Red and
Amber Glass, Hand Engraved
8th. Bell Castor, Chased Bell Handles. The 12.50
boll can readily be detached from
the Handle.10.50
Wtcber,3 iits,Cha8ed.DouWe Walled 10.00
Cake Stand,Chased and Gold-lined
7.00
11th. Fruit Stand. Rock Crystal Glass,
....

...

*/?
JOth.

beautifully cut.7.00

be

accompanied by

a

2 Cent Wtainp for return
,)ay,s SoapiD y0Ur

postage, and the written stateand me nam0 and a^dree3

fum^y*

2d. Words must be written

plainly and numbered.
are
,etier? of
pied not found in tbe words Ray’s Celebrated Soar,
*be
A1®* May. as the premiums will he given on that day.
sth
-nn»
according to largest list of words.
mh' «tK2£“
Headdresa
^ven m,rotation
Plainly °n list, and for further information and instructions en.
cloae'2 t^ennStamp?6

JjJ: AiiriiS2f

havS

nn

try and

you

h«riH..I:.r;'!®

»*»

^ P«rest and Rest

Soap Made. By its use

von

tt®rnited sS*“: i:i"
SS^aS^a^^th^ifS.TSiS!’
DAY $c FRICK, ^^'SKSSSr^
COtWKSS & T0MLM80X, Portland, Me.
1)0___.___dlawWiw3mo,'”

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

I ho

j

an

old

__mar 2 4—1
NILE, #‘2000.—Stock, fixtures and

FO«

U am of first class Cash Grocer? and Provision
Si ore, wi h tine family trade, located in city adjoining Boat n. Business $500 per week, splendid
ch oice well worth investigation, fine set customers.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Kow, B ston.
mars 2-1
8A JLE.—At ju-t its value, stock and fixtures of first-da 8 drug,
stationery, wall paper
and book store, paying a profit of $2,5* iO per
year,
located in large manufacturing town sixty miles
from Boston; price $4,00i>: terms easy. W.F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FOff

_mar22-l

na 1.E. $3000.- Terms easv, Manufacturing and Me* can*ite busiues*. paying $100
eek
per
ow, and the demand f r goods increasing every week, a monopoly controlled by patW. F. OARRUTHERS, 24
ent, great bargain.
Tremont Row, Boston.
mar20-l

FOR

nall. $*500,—One of the best Bars
and Restaurants in city of
Boston, on State
street, run by present owner 9 years, business $o<-*
per day, a chance that j« seldom met with, great
bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.
marl 9-1
__
NAEE
Stock and fixtures of
1
Perio deal and Variety Store with newspaper
route connected
250 daily’s, 20<< weekly’s, 200
Sunday p ,pers, low rent, a splendid bargain for
store
located
on a busy street.
W. F.
somebody
mar 19-1
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.

1^0K

Great
bargain. $3"0 patent
ftj'OR
right just issued, ar»icle needed in every faiulpays 10O pe- cent profit, one of the best inventions wf the »ge. State and County rights lor sale.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Trem<>nt
Row, Boston.

filefc of Tlnine.

Office of Jssubaxce Commissiokeu I
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 1}1
TO THE PUBLIC:
The commissioner has reliable
information that
sertain cooperative or assessment life and
accident
nsurance ussneiations -.re
Justness in Ms State in violation

attempting

to

transact

inhabitants of the Town of Deering, and all
others liable to be taxed
ti'ertin, ar hereby
required to make aud bring in to us, the assessors of
*°.vn» lra© and perfect lists of their p<>llsand
all their esta es, b th real and
personal, which they
may l>e possess* t of on th« first day of April next
(excepting such ms may be exempted from taxation
by law), aud each person will be expected to m ke
oath, that to the best of h s knowledge, said list
contains all his taxable
property,and those who fall
tl0
*2® i? 88 above direooed may expect no abat©.
nieut by the assessors.
The
assessors will be in S'-fsion at the fallowing
places on the following days, to wit:
At Selectmen’s oflioe on
Tuesday, April 1st, from

THE

law. Amonir
Jtbers the People’s Benefit Association of Mas.a.
ibusettg. and United States Mutual accident Asso1 uatlou of New York.
1
Tl» law provides severe penalties, spolying to all
lersons, who assume to act as solicitor* or agents
1 or any company or association that bas
not secured
license to do business in this Slate.
.) to 12 a m., and from 2 till 5
The public are cautione >
all
p m.; on Wednesagainst
persona sollcInsurance of any kind, wno are unab a to orday, April 2d, at Cobb & Leighton’s store, Abbott’s
!
obit an agent’s or broker's license Irom this
Corner, from 9 to 12 a. m.; at Post Office,
I
de
Morrill’s,
1 'artment.
1c0n.li to. P‘ m.,; on Thnrsday, April 3d, at office
of Almon Leach, Woodtord’s, from 9 to 12 a.
Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of
and
from
2
t«
4
should
m.,
m.
be sent at ouce to this office that a
p.
Taine,
1 Tempt enforcement of the laws may be secured
S?ORtiE D.B. LEAVITT. ) Assessors
< > It MAN DAL
of
SMITH
CHENERY, J
mnrl4'llm
hl^MUEL W. DYER,
Insurance Commissioner.
)
Dated at Deering, March 21st, A. D. 1884. Deering.
mar22
^lw
JSE T C.
of

...

WILLIAMS

& (JO.’S

GOLDEN EAGLE
A 1ST E>

PUREMILK!
facilities

for
this
rtiole are
a’1(i I
respectfully solicit a
The fact that a large
tna1.
number of leading
are
citizens
my customers and have beeu slucel

DIADEM My ’','surPa8f,<}.
"lm

furnishing

entered the business should bo a sufficient recommendation.
Address
V. H. SOULE
JanlBeodtf
Weodford’s

ly,

__

000

buys 1st class confectionpacing $6 to $8 per day,run by

F^OHniAI.E.—$•
ery route,
now

marl 9-1

present owner 7 y« ars; well equipped throughout:
tine team, horse wagon; splendid set ettst mere;
1 cated in Boston; will stand ihe most thorough
investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Row,

boston.__mar

6-1

MAI.E -9300 buys a State
one
of the most practicable
patent* ever issueduetdcu in every family; will sollOouuiy rights- Dins
a profit of loo per cent;
patent just issued; a tortutie to the right party. W. F.
24
Ireuiont

rUht'oa

FOK

Kow, Boston.

pio K

CAKKL’THhRs,
marlf-l

St AI. E

KIOOO buys Hay and Grain busiito'e- flue Wade, <■»" show net probt
»ooo?“l,£0<K
$200ii
per year; run by present owner ft ye.r»;
loeated on good street, ti s
borsa, wagon and all
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough
Investigation. W. J\ OAKKUIHEKS, 24 lremot*
er
of

Kow,

none

more so

...

M.

uaiwiu

ok.,

^’luiuouiaiuuun BLUIl,

Johnson, Cutter Wooobury, ladies’ chatelain

watoh;

I.

Lowe,

1

High St., stem winding

watch

alco 3 .tone genuine diamond ring; J. F. use" 63
Paris S ., S & S watch; das. Durgan, Falmouth h.
tel. genuine diamund etu i, $6.00 gold, also solid
gold watch; Mary Crowley, 9 Brown St .ginuino

FOB

t

--

■■

m«ir24-l

established Probusiness, near big markets; just
Spot *r a down east^r; good chance
to sell poult' y, mutton, lamb, Ac; low rent, can’t be
beat at the price; must be sold at once. W. F.
CARRU HERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
SALE-S'100;
duce & Commission
fj^OB
the
f

__

Urtof

Yeast does this.

new insane

MAINE.

AEE

No other Bak-

■"

470

Company,

...

required by the
system.

——1■■■

Alien <fe

inhabitants; best of references given and re^
quired. \V. F. OARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
12000

Boston.

diamond ring.
Miss Mamie Winsworth, 247
Congress St. genuine diamond ring; Caiheriue Kourke 7 Cove
St
silver-ervice; Mrs. 4,. W. Dyer, Fast Deering gem
ulue diam. nd ring; Mrs. Mary B. Has-all wile of
Ohns. na» all traveling sgeni for
Bo«
worth, Rochester, N. V. $•■() Gold; Miss An.de Blank
533 Congress St. genuine diam- nd
H. M aylvesring;
Cer, 13 Mi die 3t.. geuu no diaiuo d stud;
Miss
Annie Carter, Lewiston, Me., solid
gold watch- Jane
B. Arnold Monmouth, Me., silver
service; J. H.
Powers, Preble Ho se, genuine diamond stud *
*6
f'Id and solid gold H. C. watch.
A. Lowell, milkman, W
estbrook, S. and S. watch.
Wm. Stephenson, 44
dldd e street, s em wil
ding watch; i.D. Cobb
Jeerii.g, stem winding watch; Miss Minnie
o Marlon stieet,
genuine uiainoud ring; J. a.
j iwroiwnt,£u8| l>e«ring,
S. and S. watch; Mrs. E.
1. Mason
biddeford, genuine aiani nd ring; Alonzo
might, Kalm nth, S and s. wat< h. $5 iu gold and
olid gold H. C. Watch; Little Mary O. Hagan, 48
talar street, solid gold ring.
Geo. M. cram, freer mg, 8 & 8 watoh, $5.00 gold
1 itid solid gold htaiitixg case wacch; Mr*. C. A. &Iox1
ey, No. 1 Linoolr. Place, genuine diamond ring;
>r. Farrington. Proprietor
“bummer Retreat,”
talk* island, 8 & s watch; Mr. K. W. Taylor, Aa
•urn. Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. A. Laug^ 69
’aris st., la ies’ chatelain waten; Mrs. M. E. Ken.
itou, 32 Clark St., genuine diamond ring; Mis*
Ltten Camell, Boston Mass 18 Putnam 8t. geuu»e dia ond ring; John P. Dennison, general agent
or Lincoln & Osgood New York, solid
g Id watch;
• ary Ma
oy, 3 Briggs "t, silver nutter dish; James

Plume’s

f

FOR

will remain and work for
will retain half interest,

wbotver bms him out nr
G. I,. POND & CO No
173 Washington street, Boston.
mar22-l

-AI.K.—If you want a
lodging or boardm Boston call on or write
tons. We
rave good paying houses In ail
parts of the city that
sau be bought low; ulso
dining rooms and restaurtuts for side, and dining rooms to let in
lodgiug
rouses.
Our prioes are low and terms
easv
<i I
POND * CO., 178
,t
mar22 -1

FOR
iug house

Washington

“et*Bo.ton

y.-$»5 will buy fixtures and stock
bread, pastry and coufectionery store in
Boston; ready to »*tep right into and make a living.
$160. U.
?2d*ce cream saloon,
j. PON DA CO., 178
Washington street, Boston.
mark2-l

F®of

a

AND

LE VOYAGE EN SUISSE!

The Cheeriest, Brightest and most Joyous Comic
Creation of the Present Stage.
The most La ighable and Pleasing Kutertainment
UVER PRESENTED ON THENfAOK !
A CARNIVAL OF FCN !
THE RAILROAl* EXPLOSION!
One of the most Wonderful and Startling Effects
ever produced on any stage.
A Perioruinan that keepw von Ncreamang
wit* l aughter.
Seats 75 and 50. Gallery 35. Sale of seats comraeuces Friday, March 21.
n>ar20did

LYCEUM THEATRE.
EXCHAWOtt
('llAH. F.
«£». H.

7.Austin. Knigbtviile, stem winding watch.
A, A. Cllly. AioX'iils Ourwer. » em winning watoh.
sold gold watoh; Miss Alioa Woodf
Chestnut St., ganui-e diamond ring; u#o.
ary,
V. Beale, Supt. Portland Locomotive Works, 47
t. Lawrence >t., 8 & S watch;
J. M. Blunt. East
1 leering. S & S watch. $5.(0 gold and solid god
v atcl»; J W Bann, 24 York St., S A S
watch, $6.00
Md ami huntiug case gold watch; J. M. Hussey 68
xford St., S & S watch; Miss Lillie R. Ingalls 231
I igh St., g nuine diamond ring;
Mrs. John Wood
B Anderson St.,stem winding watch; G. Q. Austin’
y 57 York St., stem winding
watch; Chas. L. Hlght*
f had wick House, stem winding watch;
Miss Alice
I Noble, genuine diamond ring;
J. Baldwin 89
> ewbury st 8 stem winding watches; Nellie Whitn ore, 99 Middle St., soliu gold
ring
Ea« Peering, Tadics- chatelain
**”■. littleMary
w atoh,
B. Brown, 97 State St., gold
rj "*r
‘>«l« C-rroi Brown. 97
Stalest., gold
®
^er’ F'rtlan * dail, genuine diann nd ring;
)hu B Hance, Yarmouth,sodd stiver
"1
watch; eter
try .laborer, $5 gold; J. F. Fletcher, fireman Ehs
^
St.,genuine diamond stud:
* a
4,
Us Ada
Titcomb, SS6 Cumberland St *genuine
^

E;uf?r.r.'

ring;

g
di

ainondring.
mar7dtt

STREET.

MARWICK, Hale Proprietor.
IBVINo,
Siagr .Naaagri,

Only Variety Theatre
MONDAY,

HAKI

in the

City.

II SI.

Another New Bill, the

4— VALENTINES —4
Salvation Army.
K HODGOOft,
the Famous Humorist.
as

the

SAW

WISS SO 1*111 A I HORNE,
Soi'g and Dance Lady.
STAIN WOOD TIM ERS.
All the old favorites remain; entire change of programme. Evers evening and Wednesday and Saturmar22dtf
day matinees; prices as usual.

MM Roller ¥aiii Risk.
(Storer Bros. Block)

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, MARCH 26,

SECO!%l> APPEARANCE
Portland's
Favorite
Lady
Skater.
M. F.

OPEN EVENINGS.

WINSLOW, Manage.

mar24_

d3t

FREE “LECTURE,

Vaughan St. Cliurrli, Thursday
March 97th, ai 7 1*9 |>. in., by

Rev. C.

Pitblado.

B.

Subjects “Temperaments.”
mar2(._

d2(

Waltzing and the German
—

AT

—

GIIjBERT’S,
THURSDAY EVENING.
Annual Juvenile Exhibition Bull ul
City
Mall. S .in.d y, .(lurch JW'h.
mhlldtf
■

PORTLAND
Frank

THEATRE

Cartle.Proprietor end .Manager.

TWO

NIGHTS, MARCH

28 and 29

Friday Evening, March 28,

The distinguished Irish Comedian and Vocalist

JOSEPH MURPHY

In Fred Marsdex’s greatest of all Irish Dramas
THE

KERRY

COW

Supported by the Talented young leading Actress
MISS

BELLE MELVILLE
And

a

Powerful Dramatic Company.

Saturday Evening:. March 29,

He will appear in the great
compardou Drama
Fbed Mabsden, author of

by

"Kerry Gow.” entitled

SHAUN

RHUE

Introducing Mr. Murphy’s wonderfully
Song,

“A

HANDFUL

Prises as Usual.
day. March

OF

Reset veil Seats

successful

EARTH.”
on

sale

fVednes-

at;._mar2tdtd

the most marvelous and

INTERESTING EXHIBITION OF THE
AGE AN a THE OVLT
ONE OF THE KIND IN THE WORLD.

PORTLAND

THEATRE,

ONE WEEK!
Co nnieiicing

Mouduy, March 31.

Manager John l>. Ntisbler, has the honor to present
Prof Geo. I£are lioiomrw *s

EQUINE PARADOX,
lO EDUCATED HORSES.

Ke-nrrnttg'd
flriti

Doherty!

Be*ton.__( T.00money,
25

#AliE.—(§00: splendid apponunlry in
ihe confectionery business, in
thriving to»n
b.-twecu Boston ami Providence; tools tor untuufacI urine
coufectionery anil ice cruum; splendid chance
to add bakery; owner has not softicteut
capital but

JTIon

Their English-French Comedians,

of

Goon CI.OTHFS DO.VT MAKE THS

FOR

Rew,

given In thia

UEO. H. WHITNEY, Manager.

Mss Carrie Cilmorc.

MAN but iu Portland they go a
long way towards it. Saturday evening a n ee dressed
gentleman while sauntering down
Congress sir et gazing
in the show windows, was attracted by the crowds
that were g .ing into the store 431
Congress street.
Curiosity gu’ded him the same wav. He watched
the nuny buyers of Tea and Coffee for a short time
and saw now «nd then one more fortunate than the
rest pic* out a diamond, a watch or money from the
can just purchased
he concluded t* invest
and did so to the extent of $2, and whs rewarded
by
an
watch
in the second can of
elegant gold
finding
Tea he bought, a 11 seemed satisfied with the result

MALE—$1500 stock and fixtures of one
of the best fitted Provision market* in the
city
of Koston, near three depots, doing a cash business
of $400 per week, a thorough investigation invited.
W. F. CABRUfHERS, 24 Tremont
Bostou.

March 17th.

JACKSON.
ever

HANLON’S

of
mar22-l

and Coffee.

best down-

of the

any

surpass

AFTER AN ABSENCE OF ONE YEAR, THE

Genuine Diamonds Sold with Ten

this city, butter, cheese and
eggstal ;
trade; reasonable rent; established
years; W. F. CAKRUTHEttS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston
raar26-l

COMMENCE

Monday,

Rockland.6s & 4s.
Bath.... .6a & 4s
Newcastle.6s & 4s.
Waldoboro
...6s
4s.
An*on.
Maine Central. .7b & 5s
Portland & Ogdensburg.Cs.

MO. It)4 miDDEE STitEET,

180 Middle St

GEOjtGIE

Three ftiplxs commeuci-ig
duv. Kluicli 24.

owner

money

6100

Row,

SALE.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

WALDRON,

SALE.—Located in

_

BOSDS

D.—Philip Silva ha* found the
f^OUN
V tne
that he f und.

at

For Sale in
cering, 1 mile out; tine bouse and stable. 1 \\
acres land, loO fruit trees in
bearing, nice grapery
and other small fru'.ts, p ea.-ant location, ne»r
high
school; cost over $6000; will be sold low. Apply to

——

middle

going

one

marlbdtf

SUBURBAN-RESIDENCE

W000BU8V k BOULTON, For Gentlemen’s Garments
Corner Exchange <&

mImm!

on

sell; any

FOR HALE.

6s
7s
7s

~

th» drain mar

Address F. G. STAPLES. Old

Orchard, Me.

dtf

LOST AND FOUND.

Wanted.

*«»

Gray Btreet, near
the modern convendesired, the Carpets and

Rooms to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

can

na Tawilwt

To Lei.

part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F,
RANDALL A CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dtf

NY ladles

4Mi
Old Or- hard.

or

sale,

YASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on
f^tAN
or commit* ion
\J monts. Good

OUR ANNUAL SPRING DISPLAY

—

PORTLAND THEATRE,

brick house No. 1'»

3

Wanted

Uardiner. Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, He.,
Portland, Me.,

119

story
THE
Park, furnished with all
if
Also for
iences

WANTED.

d3t

Nos.

or
post offieo;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
Janl4dtf

A

mh24

Skating

BY

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

a

MAN iu Portland to take an office and represent a manufacturer; to secure agents and
8*11 the trade an entire new line of goods that will
meet with ready sale. $20 io $50 pe week can be
made
Small capital roquired. Address
••MANUFACTURER." Box 105,
mar24d3tW. Acton, Mass.

Millett <fc Little.

TO£ET.

the

Thompson block,few dt 117,
121 and 123 Middle street,
ors below
STORES
the
fitted suitable for wholesale
retail

“wanted.

yard.

ET.—House No. 6 Park

*

conveniences,
ready
occupy
March 20th. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
No. 114 to 120 Commercial St.
mar 18-L

ern

_mar 18-1
smart

Commercial <<t. head

Place, being put
TO in thoiough repair
throughout with ail modwill be
to
about

given;
“E.," P. O.

room.

MASTER

CThia Exhibition will
city. Prices as usual.

wife (or two

Long Wharf, now occupied by Messrs Geo. W.
True & Co., built for a grain warehouse, but sui able for any business. For further particulars apply
to CHASE BROTHERS, 180 Commercial St.
mar20-4

Portland._marl2-2

YARD,

Plaids to Match at $1,25 per

and

a

01

14

address

mar2Q-l_

WANTED.-A

4

Investment securities bought and sold.
jau31

Call

—

room

lu every
town to handle our goods. The very best
chance to make from $10 to $26 per week. No
drones wanted. Send for circular. GEO. HOWE,
& CO., 205V2 Mlodle St.,

ion,)

Travellii g and commercial letters of
credit issu'd, av Pubic in all the
pri scipal cities of Europe.

oi
ven.

a

Street.

and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

EFT.—To

u

young gentleman,
WANTED—By
private family; be.-t of reference
Address
to furnish

us, which we will sell for

PER

a

Acrobatic

TO

Wif

marked down from $1.25.

BANKERS
Sterling

American

TO-NIGHT.

mar22-l

gentleman
and alcove.
TO
No. 37
gentlemen}, a front
mar22-l
Brown street.

PARLOR.

ICE.PROPRIETOR.

V

Exhibition of Trick, Fancy and

I.ET.—House No. 24 Cedar street, corner
Oxford street, 7 rooms, gas and Sebago. Apply
at No. 369 Congress street.
m*r22-l

NTED-Practical printer and pressman for
a weekly newspaper and job office;
permaAddress
nent job and fair pay to tho right man
Me.
mar20-2
Box
O.
P.
1035,
Portland,
"F.,"

The new Amazon Suiting in all the new shades, Brown, Blue, (J een,
Steel, Slate, Mouse, London Tan, Light Drab, New Mixtures, are the
ever

below;

pair.

or care

best of references g
CHAN IC ST. City.

MILLETT & LITTLE.
finest assortment

No. 33 Cedar
Apply
good re-

at

rooms

TOstreet gas ard Sebago
$18 pci month
first-class rent aud
at next house

lady
I ET.—French roof stable for four horses.
of invalid,
WANTED.—By
working housekeeper
TO and shed, at No. 6 Heath street. Inquire
General Boarding House,
chamber work in Hotel
B. F.
13o Oxford street. mar22-l

AMAZbFsUIT!N6.

6-4

LET.-House of 8

good

either

situaii

mar24 1

268%

SA

an

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.

a

C. E. MAR

m*r26d it

TOgiven
April tst.
Middle Street.

partner or
investment to take place of retiring oiemb*r, firstclass references and correspondence confidential.
vddres9 this week if possible, “PARTNER," Press
mar21-I
Office.
LESM 4 N WANTE D—Experienced dry
goods salesmen wanted. Permanent places
giv**n to reliable salesmen oi experience. Address
mar2<KL
with references RISES BROTHERS.
as

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

middle

satisfactory

TO LET.

m

PARTNER
business, well es-tablished,

SKATING

—

as

man

nature

We call special attention to one lot of 10-4 by 10-4 Bleached Fringed
Tea Cloths for square tabtes. These are not always found.
Fancy Bordered Cloths and D >yles, in sets, at half prices.
Owing to the great over production of these goods abroad, we are
enabl* d to place our orders for them at very low prices, and we ghe
the full benefit to our customers.

No. IS New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.

218

mar4-3

" BOl
EBB FOB M4LK.
A Second hand engine and boiler; also shaft
and pr >peller.
Inquire of H. F. DAVIS, head of
u>ar22-1
Long Wharf, No. 174Commercial st.

or

fant

BIJOU

NGINE AN

house work.

an

eodtf

[

in

L. E. lUNT A CO.,

a

Millett & Little.

Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board or
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches 1 963 Broa iway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard 8t.

rimin'

Second Hand Safe

4 fj F.—One

m

434 Fore St.

general
Call at 146 Franklin street. Lett hand bell.
WANTED.—Girl

CO.,

Exchange Street.

ati/1 Hath

marl7-2

Alonzo S.
15 pieces Half Bleached Damask at 34 cents.
People to call
WANTED.-1000
Davis, *t 180V* Middle St., and have 15
Their price 50 cents.
best Cabinet Photograps made for $3.00,and 10,000
pie to get Card Photographs for $1.00 and $2 00
5 pieces extra quality at 63 1-3 cents, would pedozen.
mar21-1
be
of Machine that
be cheap at 75 cents.
fast
for
1
Hold
for
$1000
WANTED.—Inventor
made
$2<>0,
10 pieces full Bleached Dasnaskat 75 cents.
management. Sure fortune to right party.
Address, MECHANIC. Press Office._mar'J 1 -1
Their price $1.00.
to look out for ofD —A reliable
5 pieces full BScached. extra width, and elc- WA ficeTE
in the abscence of Proprietor, in
in
central part of
Work Room,
for Desk
Patterns at $1.35, marked down from change
Address BUSINESS,
citv. Reference required.
«r21-l
of business,
Press Offoe, stating
1.75.
WANTED.—In
paying

BANKERS.
33

nuima

good rep »ir, and finished first-class It cost
$13,000 to build it- will be s*‘ld for $6,600. For
particulars address X. Y. Z., Press Office.

ness

eodtf

nnntalnu 111 nruiil aivufl

UAtiia

is in

WANTED.
female

do

Mr. James Watts.

_

American lady of culture to
take an interest in our business: salary $12
Apply to P. COURTENEY, Falmouth
per week.
mar22-l
Hoxue, between 9 and 10 a. m.

to

The Following will be ihe Programme
1. “The Tempest Calls Aw4y,”...Dow
Schubert Quartette.
2. Duet—'1‘Voices of the Night,’*
...Glover
Mr*. Irinh and Mr*. Noyes.
3. Reading—“Rising in 1778,**.T. B. Reed
vies Min io A.Noyes.
4. Song—“Mano’ Warsman,”. Marchant

ITtOR

and girls, men and women,
to call ou ALONZO 8. DAVIS, 180V* Middle
street, near Exchange, and get a large picture of
In walnut and gilt frame, 14 inchts
themselves.
mar22-1
lor g and 12 inches wide for $ t.

rent of four or live
an uppor tenement.

I

FOR

mar26-2
WANTED—For first work, in family
T of three. Must be a good c ok and laundress
Liberal wages paid. Apply to 111 State St.
mar25-l
to know that

-soloists:-

Mi«S firown, Mr.lVa'ts, Hr. M rgnu.
Miss Minnie a. Notes, Reader; Miss Alice Phltbruok, Accompanist.

FOR

on a valuable patent, to
the
cha- ce is offered. Adman a
dress WALKER & MORSE,
Paris, Maine.

are

SC HU HURT QCARTHTE.

5. Quartette—“Annie Laurie,**.Sudds
Mrs Dish, Mrs. Noyes. Messrs. Stetson
and Noyes.
G. Song- ‘'The Love that Loves me not,”...Sullivan
KAliE.-2 Stores No. 504 ami 50« Con- j
Mr.
John Morgan.
gress St., a good chance fra safe investment.
7. Piano Solo—“Ch uson Hongroise,”.Dupont
Enquire of A. B. STEVENS, 63 Brown St.
Miss Alice Fbil brook.
8. “The Letter,**
Hatton
9AI..E—Small Hotel located on WashingSchubert Quartette.
ton street, this cii y;
good baj and restaurant;
14 r.‘oms furnished in good style; large trade, long
9. Song—1“Magnetic WMli|goo«.*' .Ardit
Mira Lizsie M. Brown.
lease, licensed: will b*' sold at a bargain on e sy
terms. G. P. CURRAN A CO.; 363 Wasliii gton St.,
10. —Reading—“Th« Last Hymn,”(hy request).
mar26-l
Boston.
Miss Minnie A. N >yes.
r>OK NAl/E.—Meat businees near Faneuil Hall
11. Quartette—” I heir Sun Shall No More
Excelle t chance for
V
Market, Boston, Ma s.
Go Down,**.
Tuckerman
smart man to engage in first-class business on small
Miss browu, Mrs. Irish, Mies Jennie
capital. Putnam A Prescott, 11 Court, St., Boston,
Mrs Noyes.
Noyes,
mar‘22-1
Mass.
12. Song—“Friar of Orders Grey,**.. Shield
—In Gorham Village, on South
Mr. James Watts.
street, story and a half cottage house, fine or-White
13. “Old Oaken Bucket,”chard, grapery, lawn, summer house, etc.; seven
Schubert Quartette.
acres of land in good condition; to be sold at once,
A duress L. W. Parkhuist, No. 30 Summer
cheap.
-AJDJMISSIOlSr 35 CENTS
mar22-i
street, Boston, Mass.
mar 2 4
d2t
WAILK.— a deta ched hou*e, with stable,
well located near the central part of the city.

WANTKD^Salesman
good
right
So.

Falls, Maine,

at

tbefollowl'ig favorite tal.nt will appear:

at

OK 8ALB —Horses, Second- band
Sleds and Harnesses. G. B. McGKEGOR. 203
mar 20-1
Commercial street.

a

and ORGANS
WANTED—Everybody
purchased of J.
at lower
Mechanic

batch^

—

Wednesday Evening, Marcn 26,
which

__mar20-l
.Jiggers'

to take county rights for the
Saw Filing’ Machine; a practical thing; any man can Hie a l kinds of saws with
and terms free. Z. B. < Sillustrate
circular
it;
GOOD, Agent for Maine, Box F 333, Damariscotta,
mar26-l
Me.

WAITED—Men
patent

G. F. A., Press*

LITTLE.

_mar21-l

It H A \j E.—Plymouth Hock Eggs for
Orders aken for a limited number
$2.00 per 13. N. B. DALTON, Woodfords, Me.

FO lug.

at thb

—

CHUItCB OF THE MESSIAH,

_mar

OK stAI-E. The senior physician having an
extensive practice in a large village in order
to move into some city will sell hi* stand a»-d good
will to some younger phyphdan and introduce nim
into practice. Address A. B. G., Press Office, Portland.

ex-

crar25-l

bb an FOB
HI/ Inventor of Wonderful Mining Machinery about opening f vetory and office in Denver, for
manufacturing machines, desires office man with
$5<K) Cash, as partner. Machines cost $200, can be
s Id for $1000. Large inoome guaranteed. C. Press
mar 2 5-1
Office.

LINEN DAMASK.
&

who
Job

DENver7coe«»rado.”

shown in

COLORED SATIN OTTOMAN.

MILLETT

man

rets, stating previous

ex-

March Prof.

TLe Art Amateur for March has been wait.
ng for a word of attention until the April num>er has come to lie beside it. The former cousins several reproductions in wood of pictures
exhibition and
n the New York water color
.reset.ts some elegant designs in fnrniture and
of
tbe
features
Tbe
April nnmber
Iraperies.
ire a portrait and Reproductions of characters
Stic works by Jules A ngusle Habert-Dye, plo»
urea from tbe Boston Paint and Clay Club Exlibition and the French water color exhibition,
tuu numerous illustrations of objects in the
Colleciion which is now being sold
! jas’.ellani
u Rome.
In the table of contents we see ref1 irence to the
The snppiemeut
supplement.
tEelf, however, we do not see.

WANTED-A

Concert and Reading

Mass.__raar6-4

71 % KERN WANT® D—Good
ted to smooth hard wood work.
corner York and Maple streets,
inar2C-l

a

in

nOK NAI<E Boarding and Lodging bouse,
situated in the very best part of Bouton; 31
1/
class people,
rooms; permanent occupauts. line
to
large income. This is an unusual opportunity
bu-ine.-s
comand
home
secure a good
proii‘able
bined. Address or apply to SOLOMON & CO., 19
12-4
Tremont Row. Boston.

wa<

or

d b*-st

a*

s*

FOK

E T. BUufcOAES,
city.

young
is
SHIPPER
good marker and is us«d to shipping.
three months. Add

of the finest

A I. B.—Grocery Store 5 miles from Bosa year, profits 20 per cent;
ton. trade
stock and fixtures, 2 horses, 3 wagons, 2 pungs, harnesses Ac., all abont $2,8i 0, rent for store, stable,
house and orchard $35 month. JL. REED, 3 Iremout Row, Host n.

TIT ANTED—An ex-erienced table-girl;
none
but hose of experience need apply. Address
mar2C-l
“B-” Pre«9 Office

two

oue

an

rt*.
city; good future*; dgere. confectionery. selltlonery, fancy goods, toilet articles, toys, Ac,; throe
ing from 20t» ro 3< 0 pape s daily: nmploys
marS-2
men. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row Boston.

ou

Monthly Magazine for April opens
Lover’s Pilgrimage to Verona,” by

Review for

ever

FOB l variety store,

D 17171E a»K AT ELY.-Coat makers, L. 0. YOUNG, 47 Exchange St., Port
Me.marl 1-3

workman
CABINET

new*paper, periodical

this

a

mar22-l_

s

Princeton

greatest Bargain

d

n»ar26-l

_

6s

eet.

POKTLAMJ, ME.

MGRHIMC

We invite the ladies of Portland in want of Table Damask to attend
our special sale Monday of those goods.

—

a

the

having one of this kind so sell inav fl*
purchaser by addressing ‘BOAt”, Press Office.
Am on*

land.

MILLETT A LITTLE
OFFER THIS

ROW

WANT®

COLORS.

IIKT

KSi riBTAniME»T».

FOB MAKS.

“ALK-^Tiiiri#

BOAT WANTED Second hand
light *»-d small sized. Must be in good order.

w

HOME INVESTMENTS

CDt-

simply the intellectual diecioline to ho
gained, bat the "whole generic relation of antiquity to modern civiliz.tion.” He grants
that there should be “a reform in the "spirit
and method of its teaching.” "Our College
Before the Country,” by Prof.
William G.
Sumner, advocates that while wo are not to do
aw»y with the study of theciassics, "the universities ought to offer equal chauces for a liberal
education on tbe basis of auy of the olher great
lines of study.” Mr. Sumner believes thstil
men educated
in other sciences cannot hold
their own with the classically edocitart there
will be a revival ol classical study. "The Tariff on Works of Art,” by Henry Marquaud
shows the injustice of the present sie'em of
'ax at ion, and its hindrance to art.
Hjalmar
H. Boyeaen contributes an interesting piper
on “Tbs Modern German Novel.’'
"Our Experience in Taxing Distilled Spirits.” is by
David A. Wells
Rev, Sameul W. Dike in
“Some Aspects of the Divorce Question,” asserts the insidious increase of divorces, and de
picts the enervating and degrading results,
butlouksfor a remedy, not in the "repression
nf tbe Individual,” bnt in growth "through
Family and Society, into a larger, better Per-

J
j

by

180 Hid die

not

lonality.”

for sale

110 PIECES SATIN OTTOMAN

.

SW A\ & MR RETT

George P. Fisher, LL. D., argues that the
study of Greek is “essential to complelb a liberal culture, but that the essential quality is

con-

tained an
interesting statement of the work
of the Law and Order League in Westchester county of that State. Since last November a large number of liquor sellers have
been Indicted and heavily
fined, and some of
them sent to jail for violations of the law.
The liquor dealer* made a
desperate attempt
to captnre the Republican caucus in
the
town of Bedford, but did not succeed and
they are reported to he despondent. The
gpirit in which the good work Is prosecuted
is indicated in the Miowing sentence, “The
leading citizens of Bedford and New Castle
have pledged themselves in writing and by

Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield. Mass., Wa<er Co., 1st mort.,
Maine Central K. K. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Land Gi mt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

with “A
E. D. R. Bianciardi. It is illustrated by the
work of many engravers, as aie also “A Visit
to8-raia,”by Charles Eliot Norton;
“The
Hohenzollerns.” by Herbert Tuttle, and “From
the Frazer to the Columbia,” by Ernest Iugersoil. R. H. Horne contributes a morality
play, “The Good Samaritan,” and fiction is
ably represented by Charles Reade in his romance of “The Picture,” William
Black io
his fascinating novel, “Jndith Shakesneare”
aud E. P. Roe in "Nature’s Serial
Story,"
to which Frederick Dielman aud
William
Hamilton Gibson lend the attraction of their
art. The last named artiBt also furnishes two
fairy-like illustrations for “Easter Wings,” a
poem by Helen Ludlow.
Other poems are
“The Godmother’s Gift” by R.
H. Thorne,
aud “A Tell-Tale of Spring by H H. C. KtPaul
reviews
the
Earl of LyltoD’s biogragan
phy of his father, the late Lord LvttOD, of
whom a fine portrait is presented.
A historical sketch of "The Second War for Independence” is contributed by Thomas Wentworth
Higginson. W. P. Trowbridge contributes an
artiole on “Modern Sanitary Engineering” and
R. K. Bowker deals with “Working-Men’s
Homes.” The “Editor’s Easy Chair” contains editorials on Wendell Phillips and W.
J. Courthoipe’s “Addison.”

tradictory a character that it is utterly impossible to arrive at any correct estimate of
the situation areund that city and the degree of peril to which Gen. Gordon is exposed. One despatch describes the city as
surrounded by hostile
tribes in almost
countless numbers, while right on the heels

surrounding

Ohio County and City

The Manhattan has for its
frontispiece a fine
portrait of Edwin Booth which is followed by
an article by Henry C.
Pedder, descriptive of
the actor’s dramatic career, and illustrated
with portraits of the actor in seven of his most
promiueDt roles. “Literature and Science” is
an esBay by Matthew Arnold
embodying the
thought of one of his lectures. “Recent Tendencies in American journalism”
by E. V.
Smalley candemns the sensational tone uervading many of our journals, aud prophesies
the advent of a new phase of
journalism
■The Chaucerian Mania” by Kate Sanborn is
a weli written bit of sarcasm direotod
against
the present rage for the antique.
“Rotlieuburg in Bavaria,” by Elizabeth E. Evau»; aud
Jasper Frances Cropsy, N. A., by Wm. Henry
Forman; are profusely tllmt rated. Mary Bradley contributes the story “An Easter Egg”
and Julian Hawthorne “An
Autographies!
Romance.” This is a growieg magazine.

versatility.

jess as

During

her pen “An Outline portrait of Madame de
Edith M. Thomas contributes
"The Return of a Native” end Charles Dun“»*•“Annina"—!both short stories. Presidential Nominations,” by Oliver T.
Morton, a son
of the Iudiana statesman, sets
forth certain
faults of the present system of
selecting caudid ties and offers an elaborate
plan which he
thinks would be remedial. Under the title of
“Phillida and Corridon”
Bradford Torre?
gives an account of his observations of birds
A view of the “Champ
three book
Elvsees,”
reviews and the usual
varie'y found in “The
Contributor's Club” complete the April number of this popular magazine.

offering
produce Benyon, late President of the
Pacific Bank before that
committee, if Benyon is guaranteed immunity from arrest.
Considering the fact that Benyon was the

of

Portland Municipal,

WANT®.

uld prefer
WANTED.—A

J3 o i*r x> »

Marion Crawford, "Iu War Time,” by S. Wtir
Mitchell, and “En Province, by Henry Janus
N S. 8haler’s article on “The Red Sunsets”
will be of marked interest, not only to scienli-ts, but to all Interested in these remarkab e
phenomena which are here claimed to be dust

rwnAnoA

are

ji

EINANC1A1,.

The Atlantic Monthly has continuations cf
“Drifting Down Lost Creek,” by Charles Egbert Craddock, “A Roman Singer,” by F.

to

The reports from Khartoum

arn aoUDliess

The Marob number of the Granite State
Monthly contains a portrait and biographical
sketch of “Asa McFarland” (former editor of
the “New Hampshire Statesman”), by George
E. Jetihs, and the“Genealogv of the late Henry
Dearborn,of Pittston, Me.,” by Win. H. Stniih
of Portland.
Several otoer papers sustain the
established character of this periodical.

printed.

Gen. Butler has written a characteristic
letter to Mr. Buckner, Chairman of
the
Banking Committee of the House,

a

buuuuub m

Every number of Cassell's Family Magazine
persuades us that it is, for the moderate price
of it, one of the very best periodicals offered to
the public, bright, sensible and wholesome in
Its “Family Parliament,” in
every featore
which the question now *nder debate is whether we are over-educating our children, abounds
in profitable suggestions. It has a corps of
good contributors, aud deserves mnch favor.

The April number of the Century Magazine
is of sn unusually interesting character. E. V.
Smalley in an illu-trated article treats of "The
White Honse” in its architectural, Bocial and
historical character. There is a sketch of the
late Sidney Lanier bv William Hayes Ward,
and “The Exile of Dante” is treated of by
Sarah Freeman Clarke.
John Bnrrooghs reviews Matthew Arnold’s criticism on Carhle
and Emerson. “Uncle Tom without a Cabin,"
by Walter B. Hill, contrasls the former and
present condition of aged negroes. George Allred Townsend tells “How Wilkes Booth
crossed the Potomac.” “Among the Magdalen Islands” is an il lastrated article bv S. G
W. Benjamin. F. G. Cnmmings depicts “New
Zealand In Blooming December,”
Samuel
Willard has a scientific essay on "The Destiny
of the Universe.” “Marse Cham” bv Thomas Ntlson Page is a
negro tale of old Virginia.
An account of the “Progress in Fish Cultnib”
is by Fred Mather.
The serials are “An Average man” by Robert Grant, and “Dr. Sevier” by George Cable. Noticeable among po
ems by Robert Underwood
Johuson, John
Vance Cheuery, Alfred B. Street aud R T.
W. Duke, Jr. is, “The Master” by Willism
I Preston Johnston, which we have already

Mayor was beaten, not so badly beaten as
the Republican candidate in Bath the other
day, but he was beaten. Neither of the cities is a Democratic city: but for some rea-

Inner

Review

The editor discourses
Danehter of Faustina
of “National Education,” and “Presidential
and
old
aud new
contributors
Probabilities,”
unite to make a very agreeable number.

able for the clergy, and scholars among the
laity. They have out little interest for the
masses
who cannot even understand their
drift.

What is tho matter in Augusta? Yesterday the candidate of the Republicans for

son

The Continent, whether in Us weekly or
monthly form, always presents some interesting features. Judge Tourgee does a great deal
of writing for it, aud appears as storyteller,
mentor and prophet. The April number contains a large portrait of Robert Lincoln, Scoretary of War. The anthor of “Arius the Lybi*n" begins a new serial entitled "Dorcas, the

In the March number, which is the third, of
the Andover Review Professor Tncker trfa's
of "Evangelism;” Dr. Alexander McKenzie
of “Tlie Holy Land” Professor Blocks, of
"Weiss’s Theology;” Dr. Pond Barker, of
“The Ministry ot Natural Beauty;” aud Dr.
Stuckenberg, of “Theological Tendencies in
Germany.” Added to these are editorial discussions on Divorce, Second-Hand Opinions,
Methods of Christian Beneficence, and Wendell Phillips. There Is also a characteristic gbsay by Protessor Smytbe, Arcbfeological notes
by Priuoipal Bancroft, aud a half dozen book
notices. On the whole this number fully maintains the high standard of the two pievious
ones, and the Reviow thus far justifies the
hopes entertaiued of it by the friends of i s
projectors, and of New England’s progressive
theology. And all theology is progressive, and
must be, if it lives and moves the world.
For
what is theology but human thiukiug applied
to Divine truth, which man must
apprehend
more and more oiearly as he advances
in his
studies of this and other things? Doubtless
there is yet much more light to break out and
shine forth from the Bible, the reverent and
critical study of which wub never so geueral
as c»-day.
Heretofore men have bean too
anxious to find texts to fit and sustain their
pet theories of the Divine government and
procedure. Now there is a felt necessity of
subjecting our opinions to the teachings of
Scripture. And this new method must be adhered to until it yields adequate results.
Professor Tucker in the current number discusses with his usual clearness ami candor the
defects of our Evangelistic methods, and shows
bow thev may be greatly improved aud made
more efficient.
By Evangelism he means the
aggressive agencies of the Churches. Ooe of
his points is, that too few laborers are employed
by strong city churches whose efficiency would
be greatly increased by having more than one
man in the pastoral office.
He thinks that the
Episcopal church sets a good example to the
other churches in this matter, aud attributes
the rapid growth of that church in the large
cities to this fact. But others would attribute
it more to the simple and settled creed, and
more reverent forms of
worship common iri
that church. These would say that such tht-clogtcal discussions as are rife among the C. ngregationalista, may be edifying to a few, but
are not conducive to the growth of the Church.
They keep too mauy questions open, aud agitate too much. This is unfavorable to
repuse
and stability. Too many people know not
what to believe or wbat they uo believe. The
church is, or should be, a teaching body to its
members, a school iu which they are to learn, a
field in which they are to work while the
day
lasts. To this end, the troths taught should
not be many, doubtful or
but
the
complicated,
substance of the Faitb,only as embodied iu the
Creed.
Such
Apostles’
theological discussions

citation.

of the Daily, will be

The Bay State Monthly, is a recent addition
to periodical literature. The March number
contains a sketch of the Hon. “Joslah Gardner
Abbott, LL. D.,’’ by Col. H-toh George;
"The Defence of New York, 1776,” by Gen
Henry B. Carrington, 0. 8 A ,LL D.; "Early
Harvard
by the Rev. Joaiah Lafayette Seward, A. M.; “Colonel Fletcher Webster, by
Charles Cowley, LL D.; The city of Lowell
is described in a lone article, which is accompanied by a map and illustrations. Lncins H.
Buckingham, Ph. D. revie*s Linmtt’e “Esoteric Buddhism,”—a fascinating Bubjec', and
presented by author and reviewer in an unusually attractive manner.

while the rest express no second preference.
AM who express an opinion on the

publica-

ni8CGLL4YEOC*.

new

one

Prorrniuiur.

Original

Attractive Fe.liircs
Rrerymiag bni Talk.
at 8 O'clock.

r«u«l

».

Every Livening
MATINEES:

Wednesday, Friday and Matarday, ‘J .to.
At the Wednesday Matinee each lady
rented with a handsome souvenir
palette of Nellie
Reception on the stage afier the performance.

will’be nre!

SPECIAL PRICES;

Admission :16c: Reserved Seats 3fie
0*H«7 26e;
*“h6°o.
Sale opens at Box nttiee, 1
holiday, .March

.HP'Tlie horses

will

make

a

parade

over

the urin-

:ipal streets, leaving the Theatre Monday

>cluc»-_

at 13

maraZdlw

Portlaad High School Cadets
A*D

PORTSMOUTH
AT

CITY

CAYALRY

ECALL,

APRIL ism.
Tickets 50 cents.
>y the members.

For

tale at

and
Stockbridge’g
m
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A •lory of Ibe Karl; Dny« of Uormoni.ui.
BY

JOAQUIN

Better to die where she
■tood. She put her hands to ter throat, her
breast, as if fr-eling about in a wild way
to know where they would strike her with
their long kuives as they leaned from their
saddles. She seemed choking and could
barely breathe. The wond was passing
away. Her head sank on her breast. She

Author of “Songs of the Sierras," The
Danites,"
"Memorie and Ilime," etc,

A

LOST

III.

WOMAN.

As

day began to blossom dimly on the
as if they were mighty fl >wers in a
garden kissing heaven, we came to another
little willow-lined stream, crossed it, and silently drew the wagons in a little circle in
the shelter of the large leaning willows, and
nuyoked the pa! lent and weary cattle.
It hai been nearly dark for a long time.
That darkest hour which always precedes
day had covered all things for the last few
miles. It was only by the aid of the friendly Indian, who led the oxen at the head of

silently waiting

was

TO BE

peaks,

I'll os I* hate,
Invaluable a« a Tonic.
Dr. J. L. Pratt, Greenfield, HI., says: ‘‘It
is all that it claims to be—invaluable as a tonic in any case where an acid tonic is indi-

cated."
“What is the worst thing about riches?"
“That they take unto themselves wings and
fly away,” promptly replied the boy at the
foot of the cIbbs.
The warming and invigorating effects of
Athlophoros are felt in the parts of the body

salt, following stealthily, silently, certainly as a shadow, had not been seen for
rear.

deep.

The

at

man

last,

even

heavy
giant as

of crescent around

an arm on the north end
The camp was a pleasant one.
The little island with the three trees was !
not so very far away.
It lay almost between

of the sea.

this

and the one

camp

night before.

they bad lef' the

The

solitary rock, with its
horrid association of a dead b* dy in chains,
was suggestively near—too neat.
No one
spoke of this as the light came down and revealed it. Yet all thought of it. The willows broadened and the valley widened up j
this little mule', and the grass was rank
aud abundaut. Quail were heard heie pipiug in the dewy grass. A fl ick of prairie j
heus flew overhead aud settled down within
nearguusho!. But no man thought of raising his gun. The report would possibly
bring the unwelcome guest, the ghostly
shadow, whom all were hoping, as they pre-

what it was intended to do. Ou this fact alone
is based the claim that it is worthy the name
—Athlophoros—champion remedy for Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

A New Idea embraced in Ely’s Cream Balm
Catarrh is oared by cleansiug and healing, not

by dryiog up. The application is easy and
agreeable. It is not a liquid or snuff. Prioe
50 cts.
Only

Two

Bottles.

Messrs.

Johnston,

Holloway & Co., wholesale druggists of
delphia, Pa., report that some time ago

Philaa gen-

tleman handed them a dollar, with a request
to seud a good oatarrh cure to two army offi.
cers in Arizona. Recently the same gentleman told them that both of the officers aud
the wife of a well known U S A. General had
wwu vuicu

wi

unanu

Cream Buiui.
CO eta.)

(Not

u.y
a

iwu

liquid

uuvtivil UI

or

suufF.

iu<y

Price

The Rest -ration to hea th of our child we
considered aucertdu. When two weeks old
she caught cold. For 18 months was not abl*
breathe through her nostrils. Upon using
Ely's Cream Balm her difficulty is removed;
6he breathes natur illy. Mb. & Mbs. J. M.
Smith, Owego N. Y. [Price 50 cents.]

to

that he saw a wild creature

woman, crept
Woods were the

camp. ;
from Diamoud Dyes. Full directions for this
What a sight!
only kind beautiful art work, with a handsome colored
of protection in which any fugitive might
cabinet photo sent to anv address for 10 cents.
find shelter the whole region around. Aud
Wells, Rk habdson & Co., Burlington Vt.
here she had been hiding, living on berries,
March 20, 1884.
sleeping in the willows, in the tall grass,
“I’m going to torn over a new leaf,” as the
wailing, praying for some one to come that
caterpillar remarked when he bad successfully
way wi h whom she could trust her life and
rained the one he was on.
that which is more than life to women.

that

men

followed and

Congress Yeast Powder
the

and can
Perfectly Pare.

In Auburn. March 22, Herbert W. Davis of Paland Miss Mary E. Towle of auburn.
In Auburn March 23. Tyler Kidder of Dixfield
and Mrs. Sarah vi. Brackett of Peru.
In Ha loweli, Mar<b 19, Alden A. Wright and
Miss Addle A. Fiewelling.

anil looked iu

every diieciiou for some one,
not open their lips now. All under-

need
stood the whole terrible tale.

In this city, March 24, John Hilt*, age 29 years
3 months.
[Funeral 'bis Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock
at No. 244 Fore »tree».
In East Deering, March 25, J. L. Morgan, aged
78 y**ar- 11 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at h s late residence.
In Sbapleigh March 25. Dea, Thomas Kicker in
his 84th jear. He whs fairer of D. B. Kicker of
Portland and Asa L. Kicker of Alfied.
.n West Hath, March 22. Mri, Lavlnia^C. Ltinont
aged 75 years 3 months.
In Wes'port. March 23, Florence Jewett, aged
78 years 6 o.ouihs.
in Gardiner, March 16, Ella M., wife of Fred W.
If unton. 'ged 32 years 3 months.
In Litchfield, Maich 14ih, Sarah Ashford, aged
ab mt 24 years.

^

blood

as some

far from this v ry spot;
stains a little way up tho
not

stream still bore testimony.
Everything, of course, of value had been

taken; “they

had

not.”

proper y was confiscated to
How the giri had escaped stie

Their

the Church.

judged

been

and

were

Aud iudoed no one
You do not understand?
asked directly.
Well, when you reflect that no one could
trust his neighb >r, you will comprehend why
no one spoke above a whisper now; and you

hardly

knew herself.

that

surprised

will not ne

she

was

53T* The funeral service of the late Jas Walsh
will take place ihU morning at 9 o’clock at bis
late residence. No. 93 Salem street. Requiem Mass
At t. Douiluics Church at 9.30 o'clock.

not

pressed to teli her tale. Words are not the
most eloquent things 10
tell a siory with
any way. Even the children huddled together in groups as they crept out of the wagons, and understood, aud were silent as
Indians.
Tne girl sat down by the water, well concealed, aud ate soar) bread. Th-n after a
while, with the help of some paying womin,
she combed out her long splendid black hair
and tied it up with a ribbon.
then sirangeiy beautiful.

She was even

^

kept ipokiug up and down the
if half expecting the Dauiies to

dish in upon them from
at almost any moment.
rose

y hefoie us.

the

bo

abrupt
girl aud

escape

discovered—this

most any quarter
A steep high hill
To move on with

a

by

sudden

flight

be-

doubtful experiment, aud yet some warned to try it ai all
hazards. It seemed that if we could climb

for

was a

ridge that rose steeply before us, aud
drive straight aud steaoiiy ahead till we
came to Greeu River, we might escape. Any-

that

way we were too terrifi d

Things were packed
again yoked, and all
vance.

uue

ll the track

old spy is
woman to

his

remain here.

up, the weary oxeu
was ready for an adto

imug

to

her husband

our

auvanvtgt-,

anyhow,”
as

iuu

said

a

she banded bim

ox-wh.p.

The

man

looked

at

her,

crooked hi*

just a little dowu the stream toward
There sat the
the lake, and said nothing.
singular man compos- d y by the side of his
coffiu, quietly reading a book as usual, and
munching a morse! of diy bread.
thumb

Just when be had come no one knewPerhaps he had passed the parly in the

night by

a

short.r

path,

known

only

to

hiro-

sa-f and hi- Danites.

Howev.-r,

it

*as

all-important

that no one

should seem alarmed at hi presence; and
then what else coul.l be done? Ail was now
We could not stop
ready for moving on.
At the last monow without showing fear.
ment the girl, between two women, am!
quite concealed by their shawls, crept into
The lita wagon with a party of children.
tle train stretched itself out and began tc
start bravely up the hill toward the west.
The leader stopped, threw up a hand! And
there on this hill, right across the dim road,
a party of horsemen suddenly drew rein.

“Dani'es!”
It was whispered—this one woid, and that
only by the women. The train, which had
not fairly started, was slopped, the childret
The girl evet
eame out of the wagons.
came oat, and there was no concealment o
any kind. This was best and honest, Thesi

prepared or disposed to fight
The first impulse of an American Is to flgh
when wtonged or in peril, no matter wha
the odds. But when hunted down, awe< [
into submission by this semi-religious lot o
madmen—these Guiteaus—it was quite an
other matter. Even a larger party, I at
sure, had stood still and waited the approach
ing Danites as this party did.
Had th B
There was but one question.
girl’s beauty saved her, or had she escape l
by chance and Bkill? Would her beaut 1
save her now? Not
likely. She knew to 5

people

were

not

much now to live.
The party of armed and
men

leng-haired

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale fllorkel.
PORTLAND, Mob. 25.
The movement in the general merchandise markets has somewhat improved, although prices Lrva
The Flour market
not materially changed here.
Portland

continues dull and

horst

rode down the hill toward the eamj

on

low

grades

there lias been

a

decline, while all the leadiug brands are very firm
and command full prices. Hog products are decid
ed y weak and quotations
is steady and unchanged
some cases

The men
stieam as

^ !b
& tb
c$> tb

MARINE
P«#l

are

BOSTON STOCKS.

14

61%

do
do
acitic

Georgetown,

baivly

sustained.

Raisins are

Beef

strong and i

higher. Apples are doing a

little

better;

receipts light and stock has advanced
Th^ New York Commercial Bulletin says of the
Dry Goods market: ‘‘Businets continue- moderate
with ommissiun houses, hut the jobbing trade s
steadily improving. Cotton geods were in moderate
demand at first hands and i rices all firmer owing
to the late advance in C 'ttou. Prints are a trifle
more

ted
and

are

wakings

c

knit unde
with

gii gh ms, wash fabrics and wore
in fair demand. Men’s wear woolens

active and

goods

remain

wear are

sluggish,
hosiery
Foreign goods are quiet
and

aud

quiet.

importers.”

following are to day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisidns, Ac.
The

€«raiu
SiittArtine ana
old H.M.(kirn.car lots.71
low grades. .3 60@4 60 new do car lcts.66a68
%. Spring and
Corn, bag lots. ...@?0
£x Spring..£ 00@6 00 Oats, car lots..
@47Vb
Oats, hag lots.... 48@6o
Patent Spring
7‘
Ob
Wheats ....7 6<*®8 00 Meal
cottr aSeed.oar lots 28
v'<irbigan Winter «tralgbt»5 26 @5 75
oltooSeadJiag lots3< 01'
Do roller... 6 26 0,6 60 SackodBrau ear lot,
23 OO a 24 0
St. Louis Windo baglou*24 -0@24 60
ter straight 6 OOai\ 25
Do roller. ..0 oOftiO 76 ***d*, car lots
Winter Wheat
$25@26 Oo
do bag lots#- ...26 60
ateuts..0 75a.7 25
'Provision*.
Produce.
Pork—
Cranberries, £ bbl—
21 0O«.21 50
Backs
Maine.... 12 OO&pl 3 <X>
.20 00 a20 6U
Clear
Cape Cod, 14 OOal6 00
Mess
2 90a,3 15;
Pea Beans
J8 00i«jl8 60
Med'unis....2 70@2 80 Mesr Beef..11 6<>al2 »u
Ex Mess.. 1 3 50 a 14 0»»
German med2 35 ra-2 50!
Yellow Eyes 3 2r>&3%
Plate.....15 00.fi15 6o
Ex Plate.16 00ft 16 50
Onions **bbl 3 0 fd325
Irish Potatoes
35a45 Hams
18^il4*
SweetPotatoee4 76@50o Hams, covered 16 @16c
18a20c Lard
Eggs $> do*.
lb .1<>
alOVa
Tub.
Turkeys, ^ lb .22§2 >c
id
20a22c
Heroes..
(aJOV*
Chickens.
Fnwi
.20 a 2 f c
Pail.
19a20
*■«*«*•»•».
Ducks
Itulfer,
Ke>l Top.2 75a3 00
1 06a2 oo
Creamery....30@31< Timothy
Gilt Edge vrer.. 30 31c[Clover.10 @12 Vi
Iroeo
...22 423'*
-15a Km- Muscatel. 2 25 a2 7f»
»od...
S'ore.
12 O/i 4c Loiulou Lay’r. 2 log. 2 65
Outturn. 9-Vs'alOV
12
a 16
Vermont
Valencia_
7@ 8
16
\
N V Fact’y..12
Ornugt*.
Valencia
6 60@6 60
Apple-’.
•*
Ex large cs 6 50@7 60
Eating p out. .4 00@£ 00J
tb lbal7 Florida.4 50u,6 00
Evaporated
Dried Apples. ,.9^:a l()| Messina.3 < 0a3 25
Sliced
...10@10M» Palermo.a 75@3 00
Leoien».
kngar.
tb ....7% Messina.3 0O&4 00
Granulated
2 75c*3 7.
Extra0. .7*-a Palermo
flour.

...

...

—

»

...

FREIGHTS—The Coastwise business has been extremely dull the pa-fc week >»nd the supply of this
class of tonnage is quite large with few freights
offering rates barey in Mat lined. For the hiver
Plate there is some inquiry for vessels; ra’es steady.
The following are receut engagements:
Schr A. flneii, Portland io Newark, lumber $2.
Schr Peter H. Crowell, Portland to Glen Cove,
empty hhds at p. t.
Refer Fannie A. Pike, Portland t» New York, lainher p. t.
Schr Addle Jordan, Brunswick, CfaL, to Portland^
h rd pine $0,
Schr A. Hammond, Portland to New York,lumber
$2.
Schr Charlotte Buck,Portland to New York.heads
current rates.
Schr Annie Frye,
lumber

24th

carried hwhy fore tontr llant.
mast and back stav on the 4ib lust.
Sob Rachel & Maud, (new) rrom Rockport for
Galveston was spo*e .23 1 lat 41. I<m 66. uiih loss
of foremast and mai mast by th*» deck, and fifteen
L et of muz mu ist, in a gde iUth iuat
Was working uuoer jury masts and lefusenl assistance.
Scb Kate Carlton, iron Sagua tor New
York,
which recently put into Charleston oaky and sails
damaged, has repaired ana sailed 24th iust.

11 o
68

rSariitl.

hicago lurr Mtock illurkrl.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Mch. 25 —Hogs Receipts 8,500 head;
■hipmdits 23<0 he d 10© lower; rough packing at
6 10*4 5; packing and shipping 6 60@7 JO; light
5 90@6 65; skip* at 4 00*6 60.
JatOe—Receipt*- 4"00 head, shipment* 1,300 hd.
10@20 lower exports at 6 10 a6 70; .rood to choice
hipping at 6 flo 6 00: common to medium 5 00@
5 60 com fed Texans 6 o* @ > 0 •.
Sheep—Receipts 4600 head; shipments 200 head

10*16 lower infe ior to fair 3 f (V®4 00: medium
to good at 4 25®6 00, choice to extra 6 00@5 76.
Lambs 6 00@7

00._

Vliirkrtu.

/By Telegraph.)
York, March 25. Flour market—receipts
exi orts 4070 bbls; dull, heavy and
in® 15c lower, export and home trade demand limited; sale* 12,260 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 20®2 50;Sup Western and State

New York.
BAT » —Ar 24tb. sch
timore tU Portland.

At

Hong

an

u.

her p. t.
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York..Hav& VOruzMch 5
York .Liverpool.. ..‘v.cb 5 7
York.. Havana.Mch S q
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Worcester Line.
Rochester

r. r

I had suffered for 1
years, was cur* d cas:
ty. quickly and safely; or pain, no risk; neitbe
knife nor ligature; harmless op^rati n and coo:
pl-^te relief. Givt mo your address, if you suffei
a'd I will warrant you sure, eafo and speedy relle'
Add ess,

EDITOR MOORE,
mar8

Phillips,

Me
* if

On

|
f—

him—it

apply

to LKVE A

Portland

about
Mch 12
or

_+•

ALI>EN, Generai

dtf

LIIE.

ANCHOR
Saturday for
UUMiOY*

sail from New York every

r*

vlit LONOOXDfiKRY.

Cabin passage. $<>0 to $80. Second C -bin, $40.
Steerage, Outward 428, Prepaid $21.

LIVERPOOL A

(JlfTSsroWN 8IRYICE

From P er \o. 4' N. K., New York,
CITY OF KOMIS Sails April 19. May 17, Juue 14.
AUSTHAL
May 3, May 31. Jane 28.
Snrerb accommodations for all clas es of pat-ee> grrs.
Cabin i<ata.e $UU to $125 according to accomuio*
dntiou-. (Second Cabin and Steerage as above.)
For passage, Cabin Plans. 11 ok of Kaiee Ac., apply
to HF.NDEKSoN BKOI'HEK-., New lork.or T. P.
MoUUWAN, 139 Cong. St. Portland. marl4d3m

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. €0.

CALIFORNIA,

TO

JAPAN, CHINA,

only

Zealand
island*. Hew
nn4
.4 astral la.
Steamers sail from New York for AjpitvhU on
the 1st, loth, and 20tb of each mouth, car ylna
passengers and freight for all the above uaxaed
ports.
•steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly foe
■Japan, taina and Sandwich islands, New Zealand
ami Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and forth*!
information, apply to or address the General Eaa
'‘iniiwirS

uuv uiuuiu.

Agents.
4

I.

H IRTI.RTT A I O..

113 Niate N»rcr».

for.
Bread *«., Ro»i«i
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO.,

31

**b8dtf

WORK

MEDICAL

Eschuifu St.. Portland.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

tiMD
M

1884.

POHTLIID
R ViC'K

From Portland.
From Liverpool.
Feb. 7.
Thursday, Feb. 28.
•SARNIA, iburixiay,
"
Feb.
M r. 18.
31.
•OREGON,
Mar. 7
Mar. 37.
TORONTO,
Liverpool, Halifax and Port-laud Menriet
From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursday,F*b. 21.
Mar. 6.
Feb 14.
MONTREAL,
••
Feb. 28.
Mar. 20.
ONTARIO,
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
ami
$7o.OO.
CABIN—$60.00, fHO.iK)
RETt RN-f90.00. flit .IK) and f130.00.
IN rEHM EDI A I E $40.i*>. Return f76.00.
STEERAGE—$24.U«
Prepaid Steerage ickcts issued for f20.00.
For passage or freight apply to r'AVID T0»v
RAN Or, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. H.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decl4

dtf

—

AND

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Mc»m»hii> Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Sat
■rday,

p

d&wly

mavHO

From PHILADELPHIA

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REMEDY

Every Tuesday

and Friday.
From Ijong Wharf, Boston, 3
pm. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

IN COWS.

Insurance one-half the

MammitinE

article of intrinsic ralne, which will meet a wanl
for ita entire
long felt by all dairymen and farmers
Will reduce ewaJBng
It i» safe a< d reliabl
and stringy
cure
bloody
in nddere, ramo.c tranche-,
form bai
milk, Sc. In faot, GARGET In every
in
taken
time—befor<
If
been eared by this remedy.

An

erne.

•6.30 p. ai.
Tho 1.05 g*» *n» tsaicfrom Portland connects a
4y©~ Juac with slooear Tunnel Route fo
t he West, and At Union 5>c*pot, Worcester, fo
York via Norwich l.ine, and all rail
vlAMpringfleld, also with N. V. & N. E. I? I
R (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fkilade!
Maltiaaore, Washington, and th >
outh and with Boston A tlbunv R. R. fo
Parlor Cars on train leaving .Portlan
tae
at 1.05 p. ni. and train leaving Worcester ; at 8.0

Shla.

!

a. m.

•

Feb. 20

i1

C.H. .nail Sieaun

instancet|l 11 y

Tllneon,
Ayer Jucac.,
Fitchburg
Noiihun, Cowell, Wimlhaxn, and Kp
ptOtf at 7*30 a. ai. and 1.413 p. ns*
For Sane beater. Concord and points North, a
1.05 p. ns.
For Rochester, Hprtngvaic, Alfred, Wat
erborotind Hmco i&iver.?.3t> a. en., 1.0*
m.i and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Keturnlnj
i*vo Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 1103
S.35 p. m., arriving at Ponlani
a. in., and
(raised) 9.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Jiorbam. Haecarnppa. Cumber earn
9 exlbrook
and
IMIIIh.
Woodferd’t
at 7.30 a. ta*.
and (mixed
1.03,

I he Piles are awhj

From

j
,

..

-Y|

at 7,30 a. m.,
and
p. m., arriving at Woroeetei
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Returning lean
fjmun Oepot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 *
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p

v

Glasgow,

in

post-paid.

For

«-iet the €4e»i«iiite Article—.The great poi
nlarity of Wilbor’8 Compound of Cod-Liver Oil at (I
IAtne” has induced Rome unprincipled persons
attempt to palm oft a simple Article of their on
manufacture; but any person who is suffering fro
Coughs, o dp, or Consumption, should be caref
where they purchase this article. It requires]
T e results of its use are its best recoi
mendati ns; and the proprietor has ample evlden
on file of it* great success in
puimmary complainl
The y 'OspuHte of Lime p ‘ssess*? a most marvelo
healing power, aa combined with the pure Cod-Liv
Oil by T)r. Wilbor. It is prescribed by ihe medio
faculty. Sold by A. B. Wilbor, Chemlat. Bosto

l

ortaightly Mrrvics

et*

Brewer.

m.

J

I

EUROPE!!

prcsorip

1.05

T?L^C^>v'oi,TAJO

*

nov24

by
physician

/■-w-wiPortlsnd

BELT and other Elbct*i<
XJ ArrijxNcKB aro sent on 80 Days' Trial TC
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of s
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes.
Speedy relief and complete
restoration to Health, Vioor and Manhooi
Guaranty d.
Send at once for Illustrates
Pamphlet free. Address
VOLTAIC KELT CO., Marshall, Mich,

1 T~

For passage

ON MANHOOD*

_Ou and aftei *1 outlay, June 1H,
| hh:I, Passenger Trains will leavt

_d2w

COB LIVER!

IT—BJ

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debib
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and tbe untold miseries resulting from indisci
tions or excesses. A book for everv man, young
It contains 126
mid lie-aged, and old.
tions for all acute and chronic dise xes, each one o
So
found
the Authoi
which is Invaluable.
whose experience tor 23 years is such as pr<>babl\
3<H
never • cfore fell to the lot of any
pages, bound iu beautifu1 French muslin, embosser
a finer
to
be
in
teed
full
»iuara'
work,
cover#,
gilt,
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
-than any other work sold in this country for $2.60
or 'he money will be refunded in every Instance
Illustrative
price only $1 00 by mail,
Send now. Gold medal award©*
sample H cents
the author by the National Medical Association, t<
the officers of which he relers.
Tbi# book should be read by the young for tnstrnc
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will beuett
til. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street. Boston, Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skil
Chronic and obstinate dise.se
and ex|ieriei‘oe.
e »
L' A 1
that have baffled the skill of all otl
A1 eo
a
physicians specialty. Such treat—lx
successfully without an

Arrangeineut of Trains.

-TON,}

GREAT

4

Depot

J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICEK Superintendent.

aud

Fiom

Scandinavian

KNOW THYSELF,

Ht. I*uiil.*ult Luke City,
"*au Fri»nci**co

t’ortlaiKt

|

STEAMER.

IMKirt

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
15tf

44

April

LIVERPOOL

Yortliwest, McM

abuement by the ts e-so-'S.
The AS'ensors will be in session at the following
s on the following days, (to wit) at heir office
in S tocarappa on T ues ay, April 1st. from 9 to 12
a. m. and front V to 4 p, m
at Kimball Eastman’s
store, Cumberland Mills, on Wedm sdny, April 2d,
from 9 to 11 a. m., at Paper Mill Office from 2 to
4 p.m.; at .John A. C’ark’s sto<e, Pride’s Corner,
to 11 a. in. and at
on Thursday, Ap il 3d, from 9
A. D. Woodbury’ssti re. Duck Fond, from 2 to 4 p.m.
DWJN’AL PRIDE
) Assessors
of
JA ON LEIG
Westbrook.
W
LEIGHTON.)
GEO.
Dated at Westbiook, March 17, le>84.
mar 19

4‘

l

THURSDAY,
Mar. 20
1
27
3
April
**
17
May 1

DOMINION LINE.

E>r*»rer,

aud all

...i

Esi a n ...

1883.

Canada, l)etro»t, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. Hi. Com-, Omaha "tugiuaw,

>

rt
13
27
10

klnnfow A Portland

(By moil, post paid.)

—TO—

The Inhabitants of the town of Westbrook, and
all others liable to he taxed therein, are hereby required to make and bring in t us tbe AssesKors of
said Town true and nerf* c lists of their polls and
all their estates, both real and personal, which they
m iy be posses-ed of on the ti st day of Apul next,
(excepting such as m y bo exempted fr m taxation
by law.) And each pers at will be expected to
make oath, ha», to tin best of his knwle.tge, said
list coutains all his taxable property-and those
who f dl t-. bring in as above directed, may expect

Mcb

s

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Police,

>ly

via. Halifax.

THUK8DAY,
Feb. 28

PAR8A'.I
P*

266th Edition, Price Only $1.00.

From f.ewfotoa and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
5 aud 5. * p m.
From C»orhtia>, 0.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
Prom Chi<Hgo, Tlautreal na«l Qurbec,
12 35 (> tu.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train find
Parlor ^ars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICKH

74

|

vlA

Peruvian.|

Caspian
Sakmatian

3.

ELY BKOTHEES, Drugghts, Owego, N. Y.

^

|

eerie

in., 1.15

1884

Cook’N Hrnnd E car*ion* leave New York
P«»*u«e TickApril May and June, 188*.
by all Atlantic m teamen*. Special facilities
f
securing good berths. Tounm ticket* for
imlividua! tiavelers in Eurspr, by all route*, at
reduced rates.
Cook’* K cuntioniat, with maps and full particulars by mad lu cents. Address
I HO
COO* &MON, 137 Wa-bingte*
H
febloeodlbw*
Ronton, II it mm

■

Unequaled

it

a.

IHHII,

LINE

Winter Arrangements.

Uverpoel. Halifax and P©*-»L>ud Merries
From Liverpool
From Portland
miiMMiru
SIEAMEK. I

Mr-. S.—Been sick for 23 year# and under treatment tbe most of tbe time, suffer!) g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles. an t had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
W ben
Mass tchuse t# for the same, but no relief
received at (he no^pital whs confined to ber bed.
In 30 days is able t* sit up and walk iu the ward.
Neuralgia bas left her and her other complaints are
1an20SM&W
much better

For 4nO* hutn, 7 4<> a. m., 4.<M> and 5.15 p. ni
For 4-orh tu Mouirml. Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. ni.

bv the finger
nostril-. I' will

1883.

PORTLAND.
Co.
W. F. PhillipJ. W. Perkin- A Co.
PROVIDENCE.
W. B. Blunding.
George L Cinfl u A Co.
Olin C*app A N.*a.
Chamber-, 1 at er A Co.
Benson stmtt A Co.
SPRINGFIELD.

Hl U Uu uern Mb worn

TIME.

IHPAKIIKEM:
For Auburu uud Cewiwtoii, 7.90
and 5.15 p. m.

for
OLD in th El *• A »». lleadvctte hr<> D« dm »*-.or any kin of mucous nn mhranal irritations. Send for circular. By mail, prepaid 60c a package—tamps received. Sold by all
wholesale and retail druggists.
mar

OH'

ALLAN

Passenger Agents, *15 State St Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for pa-sage or freight to H. <M
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Por> land.

by

uoy26dtf

Uo nud nft«< MONO 4 V,OCT. 13th,
Truiu** will ruu nn tollovaw:

r b V E* |T sates f catarrhal virus
It allay- inflammation
causing healthy secret! ns.
protects the lminhrarial linlt gs of he h-ad from
c
heals
the fores and reIds,
completely
additional
Beneficial restores the seme of taste and smell.
ize
a
rea
f*-w
by
applications.
sults are
A thorow/h treatment will cure.

Maud,

|

Grand Trunk Hail way of (Canada.
all
An

undoubted

HQUlllor
U.5A.

Way, 82 50.
Uxrursioa, 4*00.

->rk.

j£m and cleanly. It causes
no pain nor sneezing.
It is Not a

B^r

(

C. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. A ’Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pas*. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New

displacing
1®^//
°HrAnlkuMWn»
l0ln
other preparations.

nAYTt*M\®y^
ty
If

KOI I E

•). E. WOOTTKN, Gen. Manager.

ream

of
Is

fteam-

K!9HI.AKI>AOKNt!Vt
Wnsli)ii(Uni sireel, Boston.

ill

Catarrh

xgvV/>
VUA\srr\/rD(2l)£
^S? particle
W

or

VfcW

y

ay

Philadelphia,

FOR

lam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, ail first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid ttckets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Kurope* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia ooa) for sale by th
oargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme*
4c. and other information apply to J L.FARMER
igeut, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
InnlO
ly

IVlcHcmhoo A Bobbin-.
And *11 th- Whole*alr Denier-.
It is a household battle, we use it as such, and all
do th it ha\ e ever used it. as it will make b ood faster than all preparati n known, and new bluod will
cleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Ha- been trea ei for fifteen years by
some of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine
ami many specialtists for her trouble*, lung, liver,
uterine troubles ai d severe rectal troubles and b*dly eonstipat d: came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhausseo, and c nlined to her brd; gained dal
ly, an * in thirty davs was able to wal* and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stav another
month
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the ti it stages o Phthisis and so
reduced tha. sh* was able t-* walk up stairs
by
Sbe remlined
the blisters.
supporting b- rself
a mouth, rough left her, had gained nine pounds,
amt returned to her fo<mer labor* of 12 hours daily,

Oue
New York and

Mineral Ueean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of paessage tickets b> the White Star,
Cunard. Anchor. State, American. Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter*

J. N. Hegeuinw A Co..
Brontlw.-v and 8th 8l.

day

dtf

sep*21

NEW YORK.

night t aius.

PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
W ELLS, RICHARDSON A CO. Burlington Vt.

as*-11)

STS.

Wednesday*

Saturdays

T. Ne»«on A * ©.
Geo. W. William* A Co.
Tnl oti, Fri-bee A Co.

Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express Trains,
trains
all
Room Cars
on

For H«w York.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on
and
at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38,
Fast River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sato*
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'i Ag'l.
lays at 4p.m.

HARTFORD.

SI BEETS,

AND THIKD AND BERKS

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Geo. C. Ood win A Co.
Week-A I* Iter.
Cnrl' r. H>irri~ A llu w Icy.
Gilninn K••«»-.
>utioh. Doolit Ir A Nmith.
OilInpp A »oa.
Culler B«o- A Co.
Kunl Bc»m. A bird.
T. Holli*.
U. O. A O. C. Wilson.

EI. A J

Philadelphia

MINTH ANl> liRKEN

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild,
but efficient, CEBIT AIN IN ITS ACTION, but
harmless ui all cases.
tFlt cleanses the Blood and Strengthens and
gives New Life to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system._
2

!|

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stations

re\uo

BOSTON.

-BETWEEN-

“Kidney-Wort is the most Bucoessful remedy
I ever used.”
Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Yt.
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable.’*
Dr. B. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.
“Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years
suffering.’* Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.

iu

physician

m.

New York, Trenton &

time

MURDO K’SUQUIt) FOOD.

Sound Brook Route,

| PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILy7|

the

air uuuaiuru

We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparation. It is one of the ancles In
been solicited »o
Of larwe stock that we have rot
purchase, as the u anufacturers solicit no business
beyond what tbe pbysiciaus create, and t e demand
is increasing all the time. Three years ago we were
selling a few cases; now in the same length of
It is
me, w e are selling as many hundred cases.
th only R »w foou Extract known, and it is rendered as high as it can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo uifu equal to abo> t one half pound of c-m
mon food, a» d cau be retained by the stomach when
so weak as to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers,
as the fruits relieve tbe meats of their be-ting prop
♦ rties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sustain the system, which preve ts a relapse of
the pa'ient. It is valuable for all ehronic diseases
han all preparations
as it will make blood iaster
known, and that will cleanse the sy-tem of dis as**.
not thrive well on their food, the
For tula ts that*
advice of the Murdock Liouid Food Company is not
but add tiv-* to twenty drops of
to change the too
the Liquid Food, au^ tbe change in a few days will
warrant the abandonment of ail other food (see la
The company, to confirm its
bel en each bottle).
value, have established two free hospi als, one for
infants under tour months old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of exnense except
clothing. Tueir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infauturn, teethe and weaning, as
there is not one ca*e known for three years of a child
heviut! ch dera inf.ntum wnen fed with Liquid
.Food, or dyi- g from it wh*n treated by a physician,
lhe woman’s hospital contains thirty beos, free
from one to six months for an y case that will not
by his giving a
yield to treatment of their
a letter relative to the case
The company do not
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
ti>e physician, enabling them to treat otuei patients

LIVER

AND BLOOD DISEASES.

St., B«t»n.

testimonials, received from tbe Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:

DISEASES,

COMPLAINTS,
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

ao

4NU

Oil,

era

of seventy beds supported by
tbe Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following

train for Turner, Chase Mi’ s, West
>lex co
rirltto *s Mills, Pern
L. L. LINCOJ N. Sap*
and Rumford Falls,
dtf
octlo
with p.

l&wlmll

wiLBOiL'S coapotraro ov

Liquid Food

I'uiaiiieu

Ac.

4FTKB
31 ON*
I*ICC :id, ¥tca»
of
ihii
Liar will
I.CMvr Bailrsad Wharf*
poot
of
State
street
every
Monday ami
Thursday at 6 p. m.. for Kastpor* and St,
I «hn. with connection# for Dalai*. Robbinstoc, 8L
Andrews
Pembroke Honlton Woodstock Grand
-teuan, Camnobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis YarmouthWindsor Halifax, Monoton, Newnaatle, A "ihertiP-etou, *bediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls. ,vnd othef
nation# on the New Brunswick and Canada. Intel*
voloulal, Windsor and Annapolis Western (Jour*
vies, Rail Road#, and Stage Rontes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any u»
i?' Freight
formation regarding the «am« may be had at the
.floe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Rxeurtioi
Routes, Ticket*
*v ate Room#
and further
information apply iu
Jompany’i Office, 40 Exchange Rt.
T.C. HE; SEY President. and Manager
«*!!
lift
UN

Hospital

:\. »n.
STAGE

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caus' d by t-e u«e of alcohol
or tobacco,
,1 D-presdon, SoftWakehdnesSj Menof the Brain resulti>
hi L« uuty and leading
ening
to misery, d cay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency. Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and 8permatorrhceac*>used by ovt r-exerrion
of the brai •, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one mouth’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.i I); sent by mail prepaid on
receipt o(
price We guarantee G boxes to cure any case. With
each order received f 6 boxes accompanied wit h $5.
we will send the purchaser our wriitcn guarantee
to refund theme** v if the treatment does not effect
a cure.
Proprietors issue guarantees through II. II. IIAY & CO., Druggists,only
agents. Portland. Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts-

f

lk*

NT.

S„

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK

EXCURSIONS.
on

Tnluiit.
V

Ilnlilm,

IKiutdE.IIEKTS.

IVItTEK

Johnsbury,
points

300 Wn.hiog

{Tit*.,

John. H. It.,

monthly, March 11th, April 8tb,
Apply to

the n»e o*

lb 'Jail

Fre*-

K.

Sarmatian.Portland. ..Liverpool_Apl
City of Richmond., ew York., id verpool_Apl
Dominion.Portland ...Liverpool_Apl
Wieland.New York.. Hamburg.,. .Apl
ArUona..,,.New York.. Li verpool.. tApl
Samaria. .Boston .,.. LI vsrpool.A pi

Cephalonia.New

By
Bill

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
loavn Portland for Bucklield and
y-w'-CantoB. 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave .."acton for Portland 4.16 and

9,46

KaMport,

W. H. TOLER & CO.,
feb28dlm

T'i.x.”*:
way
w>

Il'MIiJJIAWiVtiAd;

Mch 3, scb Four Siatera, Hunker,

feb28

100

City of Alexandria New
Celtic.New
Niagara..New
Amerique.New

I-eave Boston
May 13tb.

___

DaVN OF XTfiAlQXHIPS.

...

CALIFORNIA

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

....ait...

Du. L. U. W.5.
s Nf'.P.YK AND JiltAl.N
i KEATMENT, aguarante <1 spec ficlor Hysteria, Dizziness

oal«S epeolaution and export 2,1X 0 bales,
Lrv*Rp<x)L,Mar. 25*«jFlou»t* quoted at lOsSl1 •
♦fd: winter wheat Pi 3a£Ks ttd spring w a& 7s 10
®**; California average T* 4d a7s 8d: club Te 9d^
8s 4d. Oorn 4s 9d for new; 6s for oio; peas Kg 8i
Provisions etc.—Pork 73s 8d; bacon 4fs for lou

FROM

&

IXTEKNAT10NA1 SIKAJUHU CO.

J. II AHI I.TOId, Mapcrittlrudtsi.
( HAM. II. FOYK, H. T. A.
dtf
<w»t2

SXOlXXji_^LO«£k.X>.

plac*

ui

clieet

run

no

Mlddlin

6d;

Rumi’oru FhAI*

STREET,

MEW YORK.

4

quiet; Middlio 1

lard 46a

Oct.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12 \8H3
octl2dtt

18 BEATER

dtt

Fabyan’s.

day

For sale by all Druggists

and Wrocers.

Th« undersigned have formed a copartnership
under lhe lirffi nam> of JO s N E. Bit iDPOkJ) a
GO., toiw.rly dO N BRADFORD A SON, Mast am:
Spar Makers, u<l wil continue the bu iuesaat tin
old stand, No 2<U» Commercial St. A good stock o
Mast* Spars and Oak R ank eonstau ly on l and.
J UN E BRADFORD,
dO N OAKES.
Portland, March 7th, 1884.
rnarS
dl rn

Caspian.Portland.... Li verpool.... Mch 2 74
Toronto.Portland
Mch 2
Id verpool
Santiago.New York..Cieufuegos..Mch 2 rj4

empty hhds p. t.
Scfer J. Nickerson, New York to St. Domingo and
back, p. t.
Schr Lanis Cobb, Fernamllna to Bridgeport, Inm*

claimed for it.

Coii:iMn<'rslii|> Notice,

$
Schr Hattie E. King, Portland to Ponce, P. R
shooks and heads 25c, lumber $<>.
Bark Annie -C Maguire, Portland to Montevideo
for orders, lumber $14.
Schr James 3. Lwell, New York to Cardenas, 1,'.

iusured for It the reputation of salubrity

COIMRTNI B HBP NOTH JEM

.TJac Urt*.

clear;

sale uneqnaled

a

by any other alcoholic distillation have

David D Hunt, Baker, Bal-

from \iitw p for New York.
March 23, at 41, Ion *dS sch Rachel &
Hie km-ire from Rockp *rt for Galveston, (see

|(Bv Telegraph.)
f<rv KKPOOL,Mcb. i>6 -12.80 P.M—Cotton mark*
firmer* pi *nd** a f d; Orleans at 8%>t; sales 16,00

clear and 4(‘s for short
70s; tallow 39a.

country of Cdolpho Wolfe'8

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

nPOHKft.

26.—Cotton is firm; Mic

firm;Vhddling

e>ir

the inedieal faculty and

March 10, off Dover, ship Geu McLellan Hopkins

DBTRori March 26. -Wheat steadier No 1 Whit
fall at 1 00%, so 2 Red 1 01, No 2 wb»t« 91 %.
Wheat—Receipts 14,000 bu; shipment* 7,000.

Earopi

section of

BosIn port Mch 8 ach Al line, Dennison,
ton, disg, to load and return.
Sl«l Im St Domingo Men 20 seta C H Wolston,
Hi i-klev. for '•ew
ru. witQ auu&r.
At Kingston, »Ja M<h 15. sell Minnie Smith Arev,
fron New York, 16 da>a passage, for Pensacola to
load lumb r for New York.
Sid m St dago ncb 17, brig Angelia, Avan?, for
North of Hatieraa.
in p- rt I7tb, brig Hattie, Tucker, for North ol
Matt era*.

barley P0,00< *.

26.—Cotton firm;

A public

saltr of over 30 years duration in every

stateroom# for sale at D. H,
Street.
Nev. York, via the varioofl
Rail and Soane Lines for sale.*
Freight taken as -isual.
J. H. LOYLK, Jr«t Grseral Age*!.
an

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle
Through rickets to

Trniud Iravr Portia ad «» follows:
4.35 4. U.—For
Littleton, Lancaster
and ali points on B. C. M. R. R., 8t.
on O. 4 L.
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all
C. R. R., Newport Sherbrooke Montreal and all
Railroad
anti
branches
points on Southeastern
3.00 p.ui. For Bartlett and intermediate stations
1'rniSM drrivr tu Pwrtlwnri :
10.45 a*m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. in.—Express from Montreal, Burlington*,
Ogdensburg 4c.

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Mt. Jobu,
Ooultou
9.30 a. m..
a. m., 9.00 p.m.;
8.30 p.
m., ni.
utcphet* 10.16 a. m.,
m.
1.30
9.30 p. Qi.
Vance boro, 1.35 a.
p. m,; Rucfanpon 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m..
Hiiuxor, 7.16 a. hi., 7.46 p. in.; Hexter, 7.00
a.m,5.10p. oi. KelrnMi, 6.30 a. m., 8.06p.m.
ttkowheigan, 8 20 a. m 3.L5 p. m.; Water
rifle, 9.16 a. m. 1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.16 a. m. Auguotn. 6.00 a.
lo.OO a.
10.66 p. *n.
m.
m., 2.46, and
43ar«ftfuer, 6.17 a. m. 10.18 a. m., 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Racb. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., ana Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m
91 run*wick, 7.26
and 11.30 a.
m.
4,30
p. m. 12.35 a. m., night.) Rockland. 8.15a. m.,
l. 16 pin. Lcwi-ina. 7.20 a.m.
11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.66 a. m.
Fartuiaition, 8.20 a. in., W inthrop, 10.18 a.
m. noing due in Portland
as follows .The moraine trains from Augusta and Batb 8.35 a. m.
trains fron
Lewiston.# 8.40 a. m. The
Bangor snd all ntermediat* stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The
iftemnon train* from waterrille, Augusta, Bath,
Hook land and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.
The
Vt«V Pullman Express train at 1.6*'*. m.
Limited Ticket* «lr*t and ircond claax for
Ht* ishn and Halifax on ■ ale al reduced
rate*.

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

night.

I^^Tlckets

Ogdeusbarg R. R.
—TO—

8.30

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Manager.

KCKLINOTOK VT.,
OGDENSBURV, N. V..
AND MONTREAL.
On and alter
iMondny Oct. Nth,
I MS.‘|, until
notice Pamicngri
farther

From

other causes,

or

General

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gm’l Pa**’r Agent

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

LEAVt TOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

fron

st. I Arms. March 25.—Flour dull. Wheat lower
09% ; No 3 at 98a90%c.
No 2 Red Fail at
Receipt*—f lour 4,0iH* bins, when,. 5 2,00' bush
corn 00 »,0*" bu, oats 00,01*0 bush barley OOOO bu
rye 000< busb
•.blpments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 61,> 00 bu
corn OO ,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush.rje 0,000 busli

1b

as

Lee,

ong.

ork,
Slo tin Surinam

>

lie.

Anuie

FOliEIRN POI*ril.
Cardiff Mch 5, barque Guy C Goss, Fieeman,

Owen, N**w

Wheat lower;
CHH AOo. March 26 —Flour dull.
March at 85%a88%c; No 2 Cliicag
spring a1
at
7">
a78c.
2
R d Win»e»
No
8d*/4(ffi89c. No 3 do
orn higher at J 0;&52%c.
Oats arc
at 98(®’*8c.
Rye is dal
higher at 28% @29%e closing -9%e
Pork it
t 57 % a.r.o.r, B irley weak at 83a8Fe
Lard is in fair demand >.1
d in at 17 85a 17 76
9 17% a9 25.~ Bulk Meat in fair demand— "i m
•ie»> at 7 46. sb rt ribs 9 30; i-liort elea* at 9 85.
Reoe pis—Fl0i rl9.9OOi.uih -vneai 34.00* oush
orn lol.OPO huso, o:Ui 171.0< o i>. sh
rye 4,4AM
bn, ‘>a.9e 30,000 bus'
Shipijentf* Flour 27.<H*0 bb.s wheat 95 0()o t>u
ori 116 0(H) hush, ate 182,000 bush,rye 3,400.mi
barlev 31.o« 0 hush,

Memphis,March 25.—Cotton

sch

Below, eels Nettie Cushing, Perry, New York for
Rockland; Ada S Alien, Dudley, t alais for Baltim » e
Hamburg, l.ibbv Macbias for New Yora;
Keystone W'lloer, Pembroke f. r Providoucu; EmClosson
Searsport for Boston; Fil more, Bowpire,
man, and Peerless. Thompson. Booth bay lordo.
vi J Ellunt. Reed, do for do; Winslow Morse, aud
Ellen Merriman, trom Wiuterpoit fordo R L Keurev. and S *mi VV Brown, Rockland for d >. Mauie
FrauKliu, Cole, Calais b-r do; Cayenne. Eastport fur

at 2 80 *3 30 common to goo/i extra Western and
state 3 2 @3 60; good to choice do at 3 65@6 60
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 55@6 60; fancy do 6 00a7 85; common to good
extra~Ohio at 3 3* (®6 00; commo to choice exirs
Minnesota extra
St. Ixmis at 3 3“®6 26; Paten
good to prime 6 7s®6 60: ehoic to double extra
do 6 60®6 76, including 100 bbls City Mill extra
5 10* 6~56
bbls No 2 at 2 20®2 60; 45*> bbl*
Superfine 2 70*3 25; 700 bbls low extra at 3 25«
3;4 5 3,200 bbls Winter Whea* extra a> 3 3'r/
6 76; 41o“ bbls Minnesota extra at 3 25@6 75;
southern flour easier. commSft to fair at 3 6<\g4
good to choice at 4 SO@4 60. W «-*>u re•eu».s
3 ,825 bush; ex|«on* 63.111 bush spot, g1 ades dewith moderate demand trom shippers
clined 1@1
specula'ions more active; sales c » o m bush ou the
Red
at 9 V2c delivered; No 3 Red )»9v2c
4
spot N«>
aL 01 Vi No2*-(edat
7V4@1 01 Vi ©lev No I
Red State at l 17 No I Whi* State l 17. Rve is
lower. Bariev is firm. < «ru Vi***© lower wit.u
alight expo* t a d active speculative tradi g receipts 29,160 bush exports 4h,ouo hush;
146,0( 0 on the spot; No 3 at 3ys ®63V4c; No v a
69^4 c in elev. © -a* Vi a c lower trade moderat- ;
ush on sp«n
eeeipt* 17,100 bi;fh sales 9^,00>»
No 3 at 3 c: White db I0y*c N 2 at 37 Va *3Ho
I
do
at
dte
wmte
at
41e:
43c; Mixed
do white
VV
Stale
Western 38@ 9c Whit*; do 39 n 4 4c
a444 C suiiHi—refined u>.changed;ExC 6% «<>.
White do »>%i^ % Yellow 6% 6 vs otf A at 0
aK%c; •laniard \ til l‘f(g7c: jiowdere 7%c
\ 7%; cut loaf and crush d at 7
on tec
@7 c;
rranoiated 7 ft. 1tie Cubes 7%.a 7 l-itic. K* >r
r«ilovi weak at 7 % g
leuui—united 99%c bid.
mess spot 17
For* *-oraew hat strong r
7
c.
H
n»
is qu>ei.
a 7 7f ; clea back 2o O0.
8
un»re active prices opened
points loner, later re
«•. -oHiug steady
contract gra»ie sp t at
a ted
9 60 a9 66; ettued foroou incut at 9 b< ;S A iO "•».
<uiter weaker State 18a34c; Western 1 g37;Elgin Creamer 88«l39c Cheese steady; State 12(g,
16% ; v\ esteri. tiat ) \-% 13.
Freights to Liverpool firm—Wheat steam '%d.

March 25.—Cotton

22d,

Anibov.

New

lands

vegetable decani position

(Sunday* excepted).
Passeua.er* by this line are remiuded that they
cure a comf -rtable night’s rest and avoid the expense and i
onvenience of arriving in Boston late

PAYSON TUCKER,

Tran.!

Portland

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

corrective of water rendered impure by

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, scb Beta, Clark, Perth

21,645 bbls

Charleston,

As a general beverage and necessary

The elegant new stean er TREMONT and ravonte
steamer
FOREST CITY w«U alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHaKF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m,
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m.

u

Oakland and iVard tonou. 1.25 p.m. Farminx ton, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays iDeluded but not through to *skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bueksport and Dexter or

SCHNAPPS.

FARE $1.00-

Sleeping

a. m.

Matter ol
octl3dtf

Winthrop.

'loniuwilh,

•

Steamers

Weal.

Rockland
and Horn A V.incolu R R
7.00 a. in.. i.3o
ju. ioburo and
1.26 p m., 6,06 p.m. Uror*
ton, 8.15 a
icuoa fi
answick 7.00a.m.. £11.16p.m.;

PnrioioktOR,

Pullman

Oct. 14. 1883
D. W. SANBORN,

%n«UMtn Hallowed,fxMrdiuciumittruu*wick
6.16.
7.00 a. in.,
i,30
p. m„
£11.15 p m., ttuth 7 00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 5.16
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. nu

Schiedam Aromatic

Richmond.

26.—Cotton firm; Middling

nr»#l

febl dtl

wi>F

Through Ticket, to all Point. Soutk ami

PoMlnoiil for Hester,
Rangoi
**u«:
Halifax
Vnacrboro, Si John.
«h*
*<l.
*4«.
4a«lrew»,
air^hro,
Pr*iiarec,
4 ounly. and all
Fredericton, %roo*toob
stations on H. A Piacnlaqui* R. fi., 1.26
m.:
m.
1.80
p.
m.,
£11.16
p.
p.
for
Relfa*l
1.2o
and
"tkowheicRn
1.30
m.,
£11.16
p.
p.
p. m.,
m.,
1.26
Wntcrvillc, 7.00 a. m.
p.m,, 1.3*
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m

A.
S~
WOLFE’3

Rockland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, 8ch Vicksburg,
Kendall. Edgartown for New York.
Ar 24ih, tebs Belle Hooper, Gilchrist, Cienfuegos
for Boston; Nellie J Diusmore. Parker, ( ardeuas
fordo; E C Alien, Meady. Pb ladeJpbia for Portland; Black Warrior, Bubbidge, New York tot Millford, Mass.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 22d sobs Vicksburg Campbell, Bangor, Watchman, Kieh, Boston.
B« >s ION—Ar 24tb, brig T Reutick Fos etfc, from
Surinam.
Cld 24tb barque Alice, Dyer, Matansas.
Ar 2oth schs Edw L Warren, Closson, Belfast;
WinsVw Morre, McD mough W nterport.
Cld 2otb. barque Skobeloff, Tucker, Matansas;
H G Johnson, • olby. New York.
S \LEM Ar 23d. sobs Maggie (> Marstou Pendlet u for Rockland; Jos W Tester. Watts, Rockland
f>>r Norfolk; D 11 Ingraham, Mullin, Rockport for

C

up ands lie.

Ar

land 2.00

Ii«af«

of

en

GEORGE L. DAT.
Treae. and General Ticket Agent

Portland, Feb. I. 18-48.

Cars
Un Train* leaving Bouton at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

follows.

us

W.

NORFOLK Ar 2 Ith scb John Proctor Matthews
Rockiort Luelln A Snow. Sno.v, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, scb Frank Harrington,
Kent. Boston; Rortba J Fellows Wall, Brunswick.
Sid 24tn, scb John S Ingraham.
PHILADELPH 1A—Ar 218b,sebs Elm City, Etheridge. Bootbbay; J D Robinson. Otis Fort de Franco
Win Doming Hasknil, Trinidad.
Cld 21st. bn* sa ab & From*, Muuroe, Cardenas;
sebs v\'m Beazley, Kavanaugb, St Thomas. Norman
Whitebouse Be erly ; LA Boardmau Harding, im
Bo-ton.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, sch H L Martin. Fountain, Brunswick.
NEW YORK Ar 24tu steam-barque George S
Homer Crowell, Astoria, O, brig Isaac W Banter,
Kneel*nd, Rosario.
(
Ar 25th, barque Clara E McGilvery, Auckland;
sch Florence Lel «nd, Adams, Matansas.
Cld 24ih, 8dp Alfred »vatts. (late Abner I Benyon) Morion, for San Fraucisco sebs Cephas Stariett, Laurence, Feruattdina. Mima A Reed Nash
sagua; Haitie H Barbour Barbour, Turks Island;
F L Richardson, Belauo, for Matauzas, PanchiUa
Thompson, Cardenas.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 24tb, sch J M Morales,
JordaD. New York.
Sid 24rh, sch Charley Pauley, Nash, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24ib, scb Margie. Gullifer,
New York.
Sid 24th, sebs L L Mills, Armstrong and William
Butman, Averjll, New York; J B Knowles, Lam»om, and Lavelia Iceland, do.
BRISTOL—Ar 22d, feb Ida E Southard. Potter,
Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR -Ar 23d, scb* Wm
R Chester, 1 he-mpson, and Olive Iinuu*h% Jarrell,
Provitieitae for New Y<irk. Ella Oram, Tall River
fordo.
Also ar 23d, sobs Willie DeWolf, Coggswell. from
Bermuda lor Calais; VVm -slater, Williams, Pawtucket for New Y«-rk;
Victory. Mitliken Portsmouth for do. Minnie C Taylor, llamiltou, Portland
for do; Douglass riayuos, Dunton, Amboy for Salem
Telegraph, Gilchrist, Thoiuaetou for New York.
Yankee Maid Perry, Rockland for do; Edw A DeHait Brewster, Eastport for do
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, scb Sinbad, Emery, from

atbrtown, March 26.—The market Is easier
m Cattle receipts of ;attle 1400.
|
Market lieei—Few choice at 9 0'V®9 50; extra at
i O') art 50 first quality at 7 “0g>7 60;secoud quality at 5 00@6 60; third quality at 4 <0@± 25.
Store Cattle—Work Oxeu p pair at $100@#200
fii«*h < ows and Calves at $20,*$4rf; Farrow Cows
$18 *$31. fancy $5 *<*$80. Y ear lings at $ 12* ft20.
'wo years old $14®$30; three vears at $24 *$42.
Swine—Receipts P,9o0 head; Western fat Swiue.
live,7 al%c;Northern dressed hogs 8*4 Ca 9V4c.
Sheep and Lambs—Keceipis 2,4e0; prices in lots
Lambs
it 2 50@4 50 each; extra at o 00@6 00.
3@7; Veal Calves 3@7c.

8AILIPf«

St. John. N. B., to New York,

Milford, (Jt.
GEORGETOWN, DO

(By Telegraph.)

Savannah,
uplands 10% c.

JAMES PUB, NEW VORW.

stnn, M*rr.

Cole, New York.

Through

ixiiumn
iiaiiiUViiiri

(•ii mid
nflcr nOlDAV,
I Alii, l,a*»«<‘ii£er Train* will

>

®—-bush, choice New York small hand-picked
10 at $—@2 80; common t
good at $2 4' »@2 60.
choice small hand-picked pea Vermont at $2 90*
i 96; choice screened o v 60@2 h5; handpicked
ned 2 63*2 6«i, and choice screened do 2 36a2 4 >.
•ommon beans 2 25@2 4<>; German medium bean*
it 2 20@2 36; do pea 2 40@2 66; choice unproved
fellow-eves at 3 30@3 35;old-fashioned yeliow-eyts
1 26.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $4 00@4 25
So 2 do at 3 00, Western $3 60 ^ bbl fancyeating
at $4 50®$5 00.
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $15®$] 6 ^
on fanov .41 7 medium to good at $14®#15;choice
•"astern fine at $ 13@$ I 4. poor at $1 @$13, with
Ca tern swale ar $9
Rye straw at $13 o @$14 O
aid oat straw $9*10 p to*

March

SAFE labor savin*? comnnnnf!
the above symlio!, and name

always bears

PORI*.
NEW ORLEANS—In pt rt 21st, brigs II R Hussey
from
\ew
Yo.
fc, di.-g: scb Joshua baker
H>algdou,
Keli^v. for do. Idg.
FERN ANDINA Cld 24th, scb G B McFarland.
Strong Philadelphia.
DARIEN—In port Mch 31st, sch Alice archer,
Kleicber. tor Bath, (also reporte l for Portland.)
PORT hOV al. SO—Ar 22d, sch James T Morse,
Tupp'-r. Perth Amboy.
CH KLESTON
Old 24th, sch Kate Carlton,
Lamb, (from sagua) for New York.
W lLMlNGEt »N, NO—Ar 22J, sch Fannie E Wol

—

MOBU.it. March
lands 10% c

ONLY

UOIIENTM

Hohcom Tlurkn.

New Orleans, March
dling uplands l le.

from sunaam.

FI«Bli:it »1KN.
Ar at New York 23d, scb Nellie NT Rowe, Lewis,
from be apes, with 100 bbls mackerel, (first fa e
this season.)
Ar at Newport 23d, seb Ger'ie May, from Portland tor southern shore, (and sailed.)

March 26
The following were to-day’s
notations o. Butter, Cheese. Eggs, Ac:
Pork—Long cuts, $19 60 *$ 20; short cuts $2“®
50 60 ba -ks $20 50@21; light backs 20* $20 (Tj
ean ends $19 60@20
prime mess, new, 19 0a
9 60. extra prim- $ 17 mess, new.
(a) 19 « ;0;
to'
gues
ild-*#18; pork
$19* 9 50.
Lard at l <V*I‘ 'Vic p1 lb tor tierces ini4®ioyac
or !• -lb 1 ails 10Vi@ 1^/4c for 6-tbpails 10s4@ilo
or 3-fb pails.
FTe-h Beef Fair steers 8Vi@9 v?c
lb; choice
0®lOV%c; light Texan -attle Hhi(®9c good neav\
linds at 12@ 13c, second quality at*<y2(@12c good
ie*?y fores at 7‘•ic -eoond quality 5 '-2f@6 yac ra
les 6gde; ribs 7@9Vic; rumps at 13@voc rounds
?y9g9y*c rump loins 16ya@17c; loins ltt(@18c;
igbt 14@17c.
Reans—choice large hand picked pea at 2 60;

Doiur»m

Prig A G Jewett of Belfa t. from Philadelphia
for Matanzas was lost SW of
atteras Keb 24th.
Only one man saved, see general news column*
lor particulars
Prig T emick, Fosseft, which arrived at Boston

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT DR COLD 'WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
To family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
tvell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the.

siiiiid iiomii
mill'. v»iii i mill

or

Pullman Parlor Cars

fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exetei, Lawrence ai d Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West an<
South may be had of Nfl» I.. William**, Ticket
vgeut, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
1'ickei Oilier, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt*
8 .H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portlaud.
dtf
«ctll

WASmN(>’BLEACHING

Ice permitting.

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.ro., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., l.Oo and 6.00 p.

•iockland, Mt. Desert, Muclnas, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogden burg trains at Trans-

™

•

Trains Leave Boston

Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,

BEST THING KNOWN

11.16,

at

freight

9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 o. a.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
-n,
»him,
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p. m.

TRAINS*.
PORTLAND FOB RONTON and WAV
STATION'* at 1.00 p. ra. BOSTON FOB
P«> BTLAND at 6.00 p. m.

THE

Cart,

arrival of Steamboat Express Train# from Boston
for Rockland, Castine, "Deer
Isle. •Sedgwiew(Stage from <e<lgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
Mill bridge
Bar
Southwest
and
Harbors,
Steamer),
and Machiaeport.
Also with B. A B. Steamer* at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
HKTI KNllto, will leave Machiasport at 4.30
a. m. every
Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Hoe ton.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor Steamer* at
BookUn.l, (earning Went, ami recede numuieti and
from Bangor and Hirer
Landlugs for Fort-

7.30,

At

SUNDAY

with ship
only slight

damage.

...

( imn

Powder never varies. 4 marvel o par It
•trougtb ““1 wholesomensss. More economical than
the ordinary kin 's, aud cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only, in cans
Royal Bakino Powdkb Co., 10U Wall St., N. ?
mche
,jiyr

1YIFWOKANDA.
Win McGilvery which collided
Honolulu at Havre lltb inst, sustained

telegraph.)

Wntmewu

Absolutely Pure,

LEWISTON

f^WSSMKSSS^" day Evening,

Train* leave

3 a. ob.
At
Biddeford

Not* -The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 d. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston
•
Change at Dover and take next train following,
jy** I bo 1.00 p.m. train from Portland connects with Heoml Kiine Steomera for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m.. rain with all Rail Much for New York
and the South and West.
trains.
Seats
Parlor Cara on all through
secured in advance at Depot Tioket Office.

F Munson, for Delaware Break-

L

Steamer

Chau. I leering, will leave RalU
road Wbart, Portland, every FrW

jLl

V E fit at 8.00 ARRIVINGut PORTLAND
8.30 and 10.05.

SO.

Ship

San Francisco. Mch. 26
The following are the
'losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
\lta
iya
3«t*i & Oalcher...
2^
>own Point.
1
£ area a
414
kmld & Curry.
iy4
dal© «fc Noreross.
1 tq
Mexican—
1 flyfe
’Phir..* l«rt<
Jerra Nevada
%
nion Con...
iya
Jtah. l y4
1 eilow Jacket
2 Vi

Boston

ml Desert & Mactiis
Steamboat Co.

Winter A rrangenicnt.

at

This

Sid 17tn, brig
water.
Ar at Gibraltar prev to Mch 24. ship Wacdoring
Jew Tapley, Sau Francisoo via Falmouth. E.
Ar at Gibraltar 24ih. ship Portianu Lloyds, from
Pabellon de Pica.
A1 at PauilUc prev to Mch 24, ship John C Potter, Tunis, Loboe de Atuera.
Sid fm Vaieuca prev to Mch 24, barque Eyvor,
Atkina, West Indies aud N'ew York.
sid fm Amsterdam Mch 23, ship Caetine, Margan.
New York.
Ar at Antwerp 24th, ship 81 John, Fales, from
San Francisco.

fliuu.g Mocko,

....

Baker,

Slii loth, brig Tarifla, for Delaware BrcaL water;
16th, Stephen Bishop, Baltimore; sch das M Riley,
Philadelphia.
Aral Havana —, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley,
New York
Ar at Matanzas IGtta. sch T B
Witherspoon,
Sbedpard New York; 17th. sch Julia A Ward.
Stevens, Portland; INtb, barque Arlington, Boston.
Sid fm Caidenas 16ih
brig Etta Wbittemore,
Wright, New York Mary C Haskell, New York.
Ar at Trinidad 8th, -ch Kit Carson, Hard ng

Pittsburg.138%

(Bv

POWDER

foreign flag.

New York.

4%8, coup.113%
4s, reg .123%
.124%
4s, coup....

Co.

—

Sid 14th. orig Sparkling Water, for-.
Ar at Cardenas 19tb, sch B R Woodside, Reed, for

the Stock Exchange aggreat

...

Portland, Bangor,

Portlaoa
Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Kennebunk, (Jonway Janet., Kittery,
Portsmouth Newbnrynort, Salem, Lynn ana
S Boston, arriving at 8.30 a. m.
At (M.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway IMvision. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Saleni
Newbury port.
Gloucester, Kockport,
Lynn, Cnelse«i and Boston, arriving at 1.15 j>. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scar boro, Saco, Biddeford,
Conway
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m..
ETER, HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
Southern and Western points.
and 3.30 p, m. FAIR ROCHESTER. FABAt 0.00 p. to. (Express), for Boston and principal
MINGTON, N. II., AND ALTON BA V at
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m.,
FOR VIAN8.45a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
CH ESTER AND CONCORD, N. II., (via
Sundays at 2.00 p. m.
Express for Boston and
New Market Jot.) at 6.15 a.m., 3.30 p. in., (via
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
HORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
York.
LEAVE KENNEBINH at 7 26, and DO-

PORTLAND.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Guantanamo Mch 14, barque Jos
Smith, St l h mas.

....

Fargo Ex
United States Ex.

OF

NEWS.

Ship Anna Camp, of Bath, 1262 tons, built in
18«»4, has been sold at Liverpool and will go under

a

6s, ’96.129
The following are the closing quotations Stocks
Cboago St Alton
.135%
Uhicogo Si Alton pref..140
Chicago, Burr Si Quincy ...124%
Erie.
21%
Erie’pref.
61%
111 inois Central..
12-*^
Lake Shore......1* 0%
90
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central.... 88
Northwestern
.117%
Northwestern pref..141 %
New York Central.113%
Rock Islaud..3 21%
8t. Paul...
87%
St. Paul pref
..113
Union Pacific Stock.
75 %
Western Union Tel
....».
72%
Adams Ex. Co.129
American Ex. Co... 99
Boston Air Line. X
Uanada Southern. 52%
I>ei. Si Hudson Canal Co.
.1 7:*/*
Del. & liackawanna .3 2.%
Bur. 61 Ced r Rapids..
70
Metropolitan Elevated.102%
Manhattan E evated. 49%
Sew York
levated
.105
Morris & Essex
.124%
Pit sburg & Ft. Wayne
...138
Wells

Eastern Railroad,

Railroad,

Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,

POKTLAAB for BOHTMN
8 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.46,
m., arriving at Boston
-~-R—ft. m., 1.16. 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland
8.06
and
6.00.
1.00.
at
11.00
m.
r.
PORT* AND FOKNCARROKO REACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16, 8,46, a. m., 3.00
6.46 p.in. (See note.) FOKOI.I) OKCB AKD
at 6.16, 8.46 ..in., 1.00, 8.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOB SACO AND HIDDEFOBD at 6.16,
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.46 p. m. FOB
KENNEBVNK at6.16, 8 46 a.m., 1.00,3.00
and 6.46 p. m. FOB WELLS at 6.15, 8.46 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NOBTD
B5 RWICSi AND DOW EK, at 6.16. 8.46 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOB MAEMON
FALLS and GKEIT FALLS, at 6.15, 8.46
FO B NEW ?1 A Ka. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
KET at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX-

Magnet, Beals, Jonesport—N Blake.
SAILED—Schs Clara E Simpson, David Tarrey.

be following are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
101
do
do
do
4% s, reg.113%

do
do
do

ktbaitibb*.

__

Sch

New York Stock and Honey Market.
(By Te egraph.)
New York, March 26 —Money easy at 1%®2
cent;
exmercantile
per
prime
paper at 4*6%
change steady at 48 V4 for long and 48^% tor
short- Governments are strong
State bonds are
auiet. Railway bonds generally firm. Stocks closei

do
do
do

KAII.KOAOM.

T355»*iS^^8at 6.16,

Cleared.

Denver &R.G... 18%
Missouri Pef. 87%
Northern Pacfle prefei «yt.
...
47%
Northern Pacific oomiuon....
21%
rexas Pacific. 20 %
Louis AWash. 48
Dentrai Pacific... 58%
Pacific Mail
63%
Mo, K. St Texas.
20%
Wabash preferred... 2
limaha preferred
92 %

do

On and after

pas-engers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer City of Portland, Larooxn, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Cathie <; Berry, Smith, Wilmidgton, NC—
lumber to J W I leering.
Sch Stella Lee. Hamilton. Boston.
Kcb Sarab, Rice, Prospect Harbor.
Sch »I B Stinson. Stinson, Rockland.
Sch Exchange, Buckmaster, Booth bay.
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton. Booihbay.

T.St s. F. 78%
Boston & Maine.16 t
Flint St Pere Marquette common. 29%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.102%
L. R. & Ft Smith. 17
Marquette, H ighton & Ont. common.... 23
A.

firmer.
The transactions at
ed 243.2o(> shares.

Boston & Maine

19

TUESDAY. March 26.
Arrivt-dSteamship) Sarmatian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool

received

l&ily by telegraph:

w

OK ATI* s*.

“They had been judged aud were not.”
The tragedy had taken place, or rather
the murders had been committed, on this
very stream, and

upon every time.

invra

ched

sea

be relied

same

fails is always

never

OTA BKI.KwES,

and willows,

rank grass

of stocks

11LKOADI,

PAN,RK«EUTRAINX U II.I, l.fAVA:

narki't.

following quotations

K

I-

— ■

■

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 26.
Sun rises.5 32 ,
High water, (A M) .10.20
Sun sets.....
6 02 Moon rises.
6.02

man

American Art.
Suddenly, aud before it was
Photographs, Eugr ivings, etc., can be exyet quite dawn, Nettie Lane, now a terrified j
quisitely colored with Liquid Art Colors made
aud half-naked
into

the silent

The

HM*flEI.I.AI'IEO(m.

B
9
9
10
10
17

Hides

on

Etendered Tallow.. 7%©|) lb

fJaliforuin

in the willows.

and searched the

...

lb
V tb
Si.oep Skins. .76c a$l each
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
fttock

York..

—

Dx and Steer Hides90 lbs weight and over 7c
!)x and Steer Hid g under 90 lbs.6c
Dow Hides, all weights.... 6
Bull and Stag Hides, all
weights. 4c
^alf Skins.,,10c

a

wouldn't
t»ke this nickel ’cause he said its got a hole in
in it.” “Ob, well we’ll kav« it for the contribution box next Sunday. Here’s one without
a hole in it; go and give him that.”

No need of questions or of answers now.
Tne dead body and i s companions in chains
d >wn by the b'ack rock which rose from the
lake by the liule island, how sileut y told
the whole 'errible story.
The two mute aud
sullen D mites that had galloped past, spoke
to the man by the coffin a d disappeared;

Liverpool... .Apl
Sardinian.Portland
Liverpool... .Apl
Sarnia —.Portland... Liverpool.... A pi
Montreal.Portland.. .Liverpool... Apl
Parisian .Portland..., Liver pool
Apl

..

A little girl hearing her mother observe to
another lady that she was going into half
mourning, inquired whether auy of her relatives were half dead.

“Why, mother, the grocery

pared their breakfas, keeping the smoke
subdued, had gone down in the sea of salt.
One of the men who were watching the
cat lo declared

affected by Rheumatism or Neuralgia, as soon
as it begins to destroy the poisonous acids in
the biood. It operates directly on these, and
works a speedy aud permanent cure.
It has
won its thousands of testimonials by
doing well

iu the

he was, must have bad hard work to move
his barrow here. Surely he had broken down
sickened maybe;—“died, let us hope,” whispered one to another of the terrified little
band as they unyoked the tired cattl and
turned them up the banks of the willow
stream, watched them, and kept them close
to the willows so that they might not be
s*»en by the Danites.
The uiembers of the lit tie party, as light
descended upon the dark waters, found
th.mselves still close to the banks of the
gliliering lake. They had travelled in a sort

monument is
which it isn’t

HORSFORD’SACID

of

and

a

Adriatic.New York..Liverpool... .Apl
Prance.New York..Havre.Apl

£er*ja.New

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Where is that Gai field monument? The
only that equals the spontaueousuess with
which this country proposes
the unanimous cordially with
built.

Hide* and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations
and Tallow:

New York St New Eng..,
Mexioan Central 7s.

Wit ana Wisdom.

and children of course were asleep in the
wagons. Tne men plodded along patiently,
and kepi very s'111.
The long, black, haunting box, that bad
crept down from out the long, s rong grass,
and had drawn on and over the white shore

And even then It was far
The salt and the sand were

to die.

CONTINUED.

•Copyrighted by C. H. Miller.

the advance team, that we had been able to
find our way to this camp. The women

hours.

now.

and wietched.

MILLER.

CHAPTER

lelsurly

very

sun,

gitive was with this party; that we were
trying to set out with all speed at this unnatural hour to save her by flight.
The girl’s first impulse was to da9h into
the thicket again. But she was very weak

thi* paper by special arrangement with
the author.]

Sealed Unto Him.

rising

Their desperate search was over.
They
knew at a glance from the hill that the fu-

Railroad Receipl..
Portland, March 24.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
35 oars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 98 cars mis ellaneous merchandise.

0 024 ••mnectlons made at Westbrook Jam
elen vith through trains of Mo. Central R. R., an 3
’'rauBfe*. Portland, tvith throng II
»t ,*ra idTrum.
ir.u# * Grand Trunk UR.
Through Tickets to all (Mints West and Sout i,
mav be had of S. H. Hoi led, Ticket Agent, Portlau j
& Rochester Ihjpot at tout of Preble St., and of Ko
11ns <& Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
• D.w* nov stop at Woodier us.
iJ. W. PfiTKRS.ISupT
^

restore blinc
the cow comee In It will m*»»
teate to tbeir full extent. It Ib prepared expre.sfj
to relieve certain gland* that are always iuflamei
when a cow is suffering from this causo. Co HI

W*IUlAN'rr.li
Sample par'kage* (for 12 doses) sent on receipt
$ I .OO, or will send C. O. D., Expuess paid.
PBIN- IAN *BHI

novl2dly

o

mission.

RKKI),

mid chronic. Office hours from 9 a. ni.
to 12 in., and 1 to 9 i>. in.
Free examin
atl'di at the Honse until furihor notice
examination at a distance the fee wii
feWdtf
be 12.90.

Dollar*
Hound Trip flN
Meals and Room
included.
or Passage
apply to
fe. H.
Vgrul,
70 Lang Wharf. KoalSB.
1
j—.■■■-!_

For Freight
dsBlti

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f all kind*, iu (he

Oll,r».;

Clairvoyant am) Botanic Physician ha 1
opened rooms at N». 55)2 < ougrexa ht.
Portland, Maine Where he is |> eparet
lot eat all dise “cs of the Blood, ueut

and
ooo>

PamuMce Tra

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

838 O’lishingloa Sl., Boston.

I>H. JE. B.

rate oi

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R..
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

-VOK SAL* BT

R. STANLEY &SON,
10

Importers,

NEW !»«»• FORE KtVKEKT.
UNO. naiNK.
alro.

|-(II1T.

General Manner* for New England,

iu-bthk i ti.eBHvrin

Summit

itinera!

or ROM

Mfl

Spriug Water,

HARRISON, MAINE.

*

THE

PRESS

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

MARCH 26.

CITY AftD VICINITY.

Polo.
The polo game at Lewiston last evening, be*
tween the Lewistons and Biddefords was won
It
by the Lewistons by three straight goals.

southwest.
The Portland Stove

was

Bank.

Fore street

Lis oiutl

jured.

of

Copartnership.
Table Girl.
Wanted-Experienced
Call a Tvttle—Fashionable Tailors.
Found—A Splendid House Lot.
Fo Sale-Butt.r, i.heesc and
Egg Stall.
For

building

Importcra’ Tea Company
has an advertisement in this issue of the Press
which will probably be read with interest by a
Such an opportunity to
good many people.
get money’s worth and presents besides does
not often occur and those who are wise will
profit by it. There are no blanks In this enterprise and a good many valuable gifts. Try
them. Importers’ Tea Company, 431 Congress
street.
necessary for every gentle-

always obtained even at the
high prices charged for the general line of
goods furnished in most localities. The W. L.
Douglas $3.00 shoe has obtained such a
not

popularity for its excellence that the manufacturers are now increasing the capacity of their
shops to meet the public demand. A notice
el.iewiiere informs our readets how to procure

them.
A choice lot of fresh Mallard Ducks can be
found at G. H. Cioyes’ store, 680 Congress
*
street.
Letter 1'ioin

Assemblyman Hoag.
State of New York, Assembly Chamber.

Albany, April 13, 1883.
During my temporary residence hero the
past winter I contracted a severe cold, which
time confined me to my room and rendered mo unfit to attend to my duties. I not
only suffered all the inconveniences which
usually attend « heavy cold, but was afflicted
with a tightness in the chest, accompanied
with a Bevere pain, which made breathing difa

and rest

hcu't

lmposinie.

1 tried

the usual

remedies—cough drops, cough cordials, &o.,
but received

substantial relief until I apPobous Plastees, on my back

no

plied Allcock

and chest.
There I pat od when retiring, and was delighted to find myself much better the next

morning. In two days I was
the experience I have had

This,

well.
with

and

Allcock’B

Plasters in my family, has convinced me that
for coughs, colds, sprains, braises, rheumatism
and local pains, Allcock Porons Blasters are
the quickest and most effective remedy extaDt.
JOHN HOAG.
Mch

24_MW&F&w

Advice to Mothebs.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used
when children are cutting teeth.
It rel .eves
tho little sufferer at once; it produces natn al,

quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cherub awakeB as "bright as a
button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether
her causes. Twentyarising from teething
five cents a bottle.
decl
SM&W&wly
“Every testimonial we publish ol Adam,
son’s Botanic Congh Balsam is genuine. We
hereby offer a reward of five thousand dollars
for evidence proving otherwise in a single case.
F. W. KINSMAN & CO.”
Mch.

24_MW&S&w.

Db. O.

Fitzgebald, at Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, Wednesday and Thursday, March
26th and 27th.

mai22d4t

Elcguul Jacqueminot Roses,
Now in bloom at Jog. A. Dirwanger's.
-mp.hlQ— __dendSt*

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATFS.

and

Lost and Found, not exceeding forty
words, will be inserted in tbe Daily Pbess
one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance.

advance,

reg-

ular rates will be charged.
Tbe

large circulation

of the Pbess makes it

the best medinm for these advertisements.

Superior Conn.
BSFOKE JUDGE BONNET.

Tuesday—George A Smith et als, executors, vs,
Patrick McGlinchy. Action on a note for $400,
dated Keb. 23, 1878, on three mohths,
signed by
Mlbhael A. Ward of Lewiston, payable to Patrick
McGlinchy and by him endorsed. Ward testifies
that the note was given by him to McGlii chy in
payment for intoxicating liquors, and the defendant
claims that be as endorser is thereby released from
liability upon it.
Decision reserved.
Snow & Payson for plaintiffs.
D. A. Meaher tor defendant.

Municipal Court.
Tuesday—peter Flaherty, Patrick Joyce, Lewis
Bacon Charles A. Adams, Daniel Libby, Charles H.
O’Lena. Fined $3 and costs.
Charles H. O’Lena; resisting officer. Fined $30
and costa.
Lewis Johnson; intoxication.
Second offence*
Sixty days in eonnty Jail.
Joseph Sullivan; search and seiaure. Fined $100

Appealed.

Le Voyage en Suisse, as produced at Portland Theatre, is a great success,
drawing
IinnsMO

rI ’I.n

nln„

In

—

.1

will resume

business

in

Massachusetts

ut

once.

The Bubjeet of the Lenten course of lectures
at St, Paul’s is “The History of Christianity
in England, or Eighteen Centuries of our
Mother Church”, and not ‘‘The Kings of England” as incorrectly stated in the Press.
First
Lieutenant
and
executive officer

Smyth, has been detached from the
and ordered to the Dlx at Key West.

Dallas
Lieut.
Smyth'8 services for four years past have been
very valuable on this station.
The Portland High School class cf '84, gave

leap year party at Gilbert's Hall, Monday
evening. There was a very select company of
about forty couples present. The floor was uuder tho change of Miss Mary E. Moses as floor
director and Misses Brooks aud Whitney »b

a

aids.
There will be a rehearsal of the Minuet at
Reception Hall, Thursday the 27ih, at 4 30 p.
The managers request that ail expecting
m.
to take part iu this dance at the fair,
will be
present on Thursday,or if absence is unavoidable, that they will send word to the lady iu
charge, that arrangements may be made for
partners.
The funeral of Lalana E. Bean took place
yesterday noon at the residence of hiB brother
on Washington street.
Rev. D. W. LeLaciienr officiated and after the service0, the
Port"
land Mechanic Bines of which the deceased
was a member, headed by Chandler’s
band, escorted tbe remains to the Maine Central depot
in a very solemn and impressive manner.
The

body

was

taken to Troy for iutermeut.

Sunday choal Convention.
A meeting of pastors and superintendents of
evangelical Sunday schools iu Portland was
held at the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Asscciaiion Mondav afternoon to consider
the matter of inviting the State Sunday School
Association to hold its next annual convention
in this city.
Rufus
A. G.

Deering was
Dewey clerk.

__f_•_

It was then voted unanimously to invite the
State Sunday School Association to hold its
annual convention (in October of the present
at Portland.
The chairman and clerk, Mr. Richard Abbott of High street, Mr. Geo. H. Lord of Chest-

year)

nut street, and Mr. Wallace Noyes of the Free
street Sunday schools were chosen a committee
to extend snch invitation, and if accepted,
make ail necessary arrangements for the holding of such convention.
The organization of a county association in
connection with tho above was briefly considered and referred to the above committee
for such action as may be deemed advisable.
The Seldiers and Sailors Fair.
The following additional committees for the
fair, in aid of the Soldiers’ Monument, to be

held in June, have boen appointed:

reifies, tieohgeWvY tfbotam, Albion T.utie, TJr"E
Fancy Goods—G. M. Moore, John F. Rand, WilliM. Chrnery.
Millinery—.John E. Palmir, F.ed A. Bibber, H
S. Baler.

CloihiDg and Gentlemen’s Furnishing (Rods—
Charles (}. Allen, J. 'X. Lewis, Andrew P. A: organ.

Drags, Paints and Chemicals—George
Henry Cieckett, Henry B. Pennell.
Books and

Stationery—Leonard

O.

C.

Frye J.

Short, F. W.

Bailey, Hall L Davis.
Boots and Shoes Charles J.
Walker, James
Webb, Henry P. Cox, Irving J. Brown. M. G. Palmer, C. T. Moulton.
Furniture and Carpets—Dexter S. Rice, .Villiam
R. Sanborn, Wm. F.
Kilborn, James Marrett, Orer

Hooper
Confectionery and Fruit—L. J. Perkins, Geo
Hudson, S. A. Ulmer, R. Y. Barber.

II

Crockery and Glass Ware—Wm. E. Thornes, John
C. Small, Albert L. Burbank.
Hard Ware. Stoves and Tinware—N. M. Perkins
Daniel F. Emery. O. M. Nash, 0. W. Eullam.
Hats and Caps-A. L. Gilkey, E. N. Perry, Robert
F. Somers.
Jcwelrj-William Set,ter, J. A. Merrill, Arthm
H. Atwood, Abial F. Carter.
Pottery and Stoneware—E. B. Winslow.
Sirs. B. Oakes flmiiti.
Mrs. E. Oakes Smith, conspicuous as an author and a lecturer, eome forty years
ago, lectured in Boston lately ou
“Marriage,”—one of
her favorite subjects in days of yore.
Her

husband, Seba Smith,

the writer of the
Major Jack Downing letteis, so widely read by
our fathers.
She is not at all known to the
rising generation; bat she is in good health
and in full enjoyment of all her
notwas

withstanding that she is in her seventy-eighth
year. She is of Huguenot ind Pilgrim stock
her father's name was Prince, her mother’s
Blanchard—the first governor of the Plymouth
colony having been one of her ancestors. Literature is now verv different from what it was
in her time, as the titles of some of her
books,
the "Lost Angel,” the “8ii)less
Child,” the
“Bald Eagle,” and the “Sagamore of
Mrs. SmUh

Saco,”

was

one

of the

earnest advocates of woman’s rights, and still adheres to the cause She
is wriiiug reminiscences, which
ought to be
intereting »s a record of the past.
The ( hnmplsuship medal.
There is great excitement among the shoot-

ing

clubs

approaching

Shooting Club,

the Willard
prox.) when

in Maine over the
tournament on the grounds of

The sale of seats for the performance of
"Kerry Gow” by Joe Murphy’s talented company will aommence at the box office today.
"Kerry Gow” is an agreeable and romantic

Fast day, (17th
will occur the first contest for the
clay pigeon
championship medal, recently described in the
Press. There will be six clubs
represented,
from Bangor, Lewiston, Brunswick, Topsham,
Kernebunk and Bethel—five of the best shots
from each club composing the
contesting

story and contains incidents sufficient to afford
all tbe sensations to make it acceptable to alclasses of spectators without giving the least

teams—but probably many members of the
clnbs will attend as spectators, so that it is safe
to say Maine’s sportsmen will be largely repre-

KEBBY GOW.

offense to any of them.
Mr. Mumhy is an
exceedingly natural player and Las won maDy
warm friends in Portland, where he has appeared in former seasons. He will be well
supported and should draw large houses.
Tbere will not be a matinee Saturday.
CONCEBT AND BEADING.

The Schubert Qaartette have made a namo
popularity for themselves in Portland by
their fine singing.
They will appear at the
Cbnrcb of the Messiah tonight, and will be assisted by Miss Brown, Messrs. Watts and Morand

gan, soloiets, Miss Minnie A. Noyes, elocutionist, and Miss Alice L. Philbrook, pianist.
Miss Noyes hag already acquired an established
reputation as a reader.
Tbe programme, which is very attractive,
will be found in our amusement column.
NOTES.

The "Silver King” is drawing immense audiences to the Boston Theatre. The spectacular melodrama will run the rest of the season.

Irving has

written a book on America and
it will be issued simultaneously by J. B. Os
good & Co., Boston, and Sampson & Low of
London. The book will be issued
May 15th
Mr.
Jrving will add “Biohelieu” and a
Shakesperlau play to his repertoire next seaORB.
_______________

Law

and

Order

LeaKuc.
We are requested by a responsible apoth.
ecary to state that ail the wholesale drug-

yesterday, and the greater
gists
nnmber of tbe retailers—in fact as many as it
was possible to reach in tbe time at his disposal—and that none of those seen had given
were

seen

any authority to any person to represent them
at the meeting held at the Falmouth Hotel,
Monday afternoon—which meeting was in fav
or of
refusing to do business with any person

joining
League—and they
nothing about any such meeting until
they read the reports in the morning papers.J5
the Law and Order

knew

aented at the first contest.
A record of the members in the different
clubs will be kept from now until Fast day,
aud the five best records from each wiil be
selected as the team.
The contest will be: first, ten single
shots,
followed by five doubles from five clav pigeon
traps. Nearly all day will be consumed in thn
shoot, and dinner will be served to the clubs
in the Willard Club house on their grounds in

Deering.

Two Exhibitions nt the Bijail.
There will be exhibitions both this afternoon
and evening, at the Bijou.
In the afternoon,
Ornes and Kelsey will give one of their fine

exhibitions of trick and acrobatic skating, and
in the evening Master Georgie Jackson, the
wonderful boy 6k ater, will appear. The exhibition of Master Jackson is really wonderful.
He has over 200 different movements, including some fine acrobatic specialties. At a recent benefit given Miss Hattie Harvey in Boston, at which Prof. Ag riton and several other
fine skaters appeared, he gave an exhibition,
aud the American Boiler pronounced it the
His spins are the best,
best ol the evening.
and his circles and other movements are executed with unequalled skill aud ability.
Chandler will furnish music, both afternoon
and

evening.

right foot caught under

a

car

while

stealing

a

ride on an Eastern railroad freight bound east,
Monday night, breaking a bona in the instep
and crushing the foot so
badly that Dr. J. O.
McCorrison feared that amputation would he
necessary. The boy was taken to the Taylor
Honse, and cared for by the town authorities.
No blame Is attached to
any one connected
with the road.
There was another
with
name

Portlands.77_

oo

i

i

i

00
1
00
00
1

3
4
4
4
4
6

2
2
2
2
00

Biddefords.
00
1 00 00
Sacos. 00 00
1
00
Lewistons
00 00 00
1
Bowdoins
00 00 00 00
Baths
00
1
1
1 00
4_
Lost.
1
i 00 00
2
4
2
2
The Portland Amateurs go to Bath Friday
eveniDg to play a game of polo with the Bath
Amatenrs at tie Alameda rink.
—

—

—

—

—

military Notes.
On the 15th of April the Jackson Guards,
Company G, 9th Regiment Massachusetts
Volunteer Militia, Capt. Dnchesney commanding, will visit the Sheridan Guards, at Lewiston, where they will be entertained by a ball
and banquet.
Col. Straeban and staff of the
9th will probably accompany them.
Yesterday there was a rumor current that
Corporal ThomaB Hogan of the Portlaud
Cadets will be the new

is unknown.

boy

Elegant

Sergeant Major

Ever

displayed

in this

PROPOSALS

121-2

injury.
was

FOULARD
at the nominal
A small lot of LADIES’ ALL

AO

COM

a

[

CENTS

50

PER

Franklin and Somerset
Railroad.

YARD.

W. L. DOUGLAS’

$3.00 SHOE

To

FOR GENTLEMEN.

CENTS.

The Best Shoe in America for the
Price

Fiye qualities of good 11 to 12 1-2 <081. Pleached Sheeting at 10 cents per yard
“
10
One case New fork Mills Sheet'ng
“
10
Four cases fine 12 1-2 cent Mieeting
“
“
“
“
•
10
C ambric
One case
Above are all perfect floe good*, heavy and best qualities, many of which are in
short pieces, fiorn 10 te 80 yards, which would in whole pieces sell at much higher

prices.

Fine bargains also in Pillow Case and Sheeting widths, such

any

previous

as

MADE IN

CONGRESS, BUTTON
LACE BALMORALS.

we never offered

JERSEY^ WAISTS $1.00.

$1.75

A manufacturer’s stock closed by

us

If you cannot procure
N. B.
these Shoes of your dealer, write,
scaling size and style desired, and
enclose $3.00, to W L. DOUGLAS,
i Brockton, mass., and a pair will
be| sent yon by return mail, free
of postage.
—

at two-thirds actual cost.

*
600 L ilies’$1.75 Black Jerseys at
$1.00
“
“
“
•* i.2 00
2 5»
1000
sizes
1.25
50
Colored
small
300 Children’s $2
Jerseys,
Medium sizes, $1 50Large sizes, $1.75.
...
8 cents
3000 yards 10 and 12 1-f. cent Cheviot Shirting at
*•
“
10
6000
Cheviot Shirting at
“
“
“.12 1-2 “
4000

Name and Price
mar2(>

Fashionable

|

at 12 1-2 CE4TS.

tlielr

equally well supplied|by
Tuttle at a much lower price.

Messrs. Call &

$1U>$100

A written
Warrant
every
Watcli.

I

will sell you Watches, Clocks. Jewelry aud Silverware lower than any other dealer in tbe State.

American U’liirlm in 4'oin Silver
Cases only #8.50.
Nickel Ahum Cloeks. unrranleil.

only #1.50.
Hogcrs’ Triple Plate Knives only
#3.00 per «lo*.
Watches Cleansed mid warranted only #1.00.
NlainsprioBS, the best, only #1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

SPRiH

GOODS

FOR OEXTLEMEiVS

547 Congress St.,

VACATION

EXCURSIONS.
All Traveling ExpeBuro Included.
Parties will leave Boston
THURSDAY, APRIL 10th and 24th,
—

nih26

493

YOU

After

R number of years travel and
experience am
able t" guarantee a perfect tit iu ibe lat.st
styles of dies* or cloak makiug at lowest prices.
Call and a e me

the

6ame

for

Spring

wear

in the

all the

NEW

SHADES

market,

AND

are

CO.’S.

headquarters for Jerseys, carrying
Colors, Plaid and Braided

All

was dissolved
Mercer retiring.
CHAS. H.O’BKION.

F.

mar26d3t

NOTICE^

Jt
JERSEY WAISTS.
We
land.

by limitation, J.

Portland, Me., March 25,18S4.

BLACKS.

CAY

O'Brion,

name

You will find the Largest and Finest assortment in the State at

GEO. A.

co-partnership formerly existing between
Chas H. O’Brion and J. F. Meroer, under the
THE
firm
of Cuas H.
March 16

tended to.

ROOM WANTED.

the Finest Line in Port-

GEO. A. GAY & CO. I
499
mar2G

Congress Street,

corner

|

of Brown.

74
A

large and elegant

PIANO

COVERS,

astoiiisliinstv'

at

assortment

low

the

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Wnrerooms ol

Samuel Thurston
8 tree St. Bloch, PORTLAND.

WILY YOU

(Jfo. 8.

Bankers and Brokers.
BKOAOrtAY,

SEW YORK,

offer for sale at 107 and interest a limited amount
of SIX PER CENT. GENERAL MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS of the

Cleveland, Coluinoiis, Cincinnati
and Indinnapotiw Kail,
way Company,
DUE 1944. INTEREST JANUARY AND JULY.
TWs mo tgage covers 44(1 miles of the C., C., C. &
I. Road equipment franchises and all terminals:
also the leaseholds of ant stock tho INDIANAPOand
LIS
ST. LOUIS and CINCINNATI and
SPRINGFIELD RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Tho total amount of the General Moi tgage is $ 12.OOU.OHO of which sum $?,5h0,000 is reserved to
retire a prior lieu for the same amount, leaving $4
600,000, of which last named sum $1,500,000 onlv
1
wll be issued by the Company.
The terminals at CLEVEL vND and INDIANAPOLIS alone are of sufficieii' valuo to pay off tho total healed In ebtedness of the C
C., 0. and I.
RAILWAY COMPANY.
We reserve the right to increase the
price ou the
above boudB without further notice.
mar22 Urn
_

OPPORTUNITY

BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

wi'26

To buy out a Shoe Store with a
I liming business in Saco.
For
of
0.
particulars inquire
P.
(i ivEENE, 53 Main St., Saco, Me.
feblS_

4000,000
by the

first-class UBICKS for sale at cost

FKANKLIN COM PA W,
mar24eod2m

Lewiston,

Me.

Also

use.

Prepared with

April 5tb
dtf

HORSESFOR SALE.

for sale, ebeap, fifteen or twenty
Horsa,. weighing from 960 to 1200 lbs. each,
suitable for Aevns or farm work.
AH good
workers.
i IrHAND RAILWAY COMPANY.
mar23
dtf

WE

offer

©E NEW

Assets

dtt

proper

BURGESS, FOBES
106 Commercial

YORK.

&

CO.,

BALL,S
IIRATH CORSET
ery thing in the Corset line,
as ladies find ii the most

continually increasing in value.
A Policy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen ol
Portland, is now $9,*400; and another of $8,000
is now J$40.000« No other Company in the world

has shown such results.
Do not be deceived

by Tontines, oranyothei
gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a new form of Policy,the
Semj-Kitdowt«ent, which is a highly popular form

insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this t^me it is well to enquire before you insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon

application

W. D.

to

LITTLE, Agent.

The Boots of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING IN>URA>CE
t OMPANY are now open for business.
We insure all vessels owned
in the State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisneries.
Send for blanfc application or
other information.

RUSSELL,

COMMERCIAL ST.
dim
inar!3__

LAVINE
WASHING,
SCRUBBING,
BOUSE CLEANING.
liaviae make* easy work.
I.nrinr makes the hardest water soft.
Favinedoe not injurr the flne-t clothes.
I.aviae does not barn or hap the hands

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Flours, kc. and Save Labor.
«roiers Sell Lav-ice.

8&W3m

*

PIKTES.
I have on the way from tbe South, cargoes, "Etta
M. Barter,” and “O. C. Berry.” which, added to my
present, stock in yard, will giv** n\» a large and complete assortment of timber and (dark.
Memorandums sawed and shipped direct from our
mills at ihe South wi,h despatch; and I most respectfully solicit your orders at prices that defy

competition.

J. W.

REEKING,

Office and Yard, Richardson Wharf.
Telephone No. 651.

P. O. Box 934.

nuu-7

dtf

for DRAFTING DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED
to bo
FIFTY
YEARS >N ADVANCE of all
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MACHINE* and baa to#
only ADkTDSTABI E SLEEVK FX)KM ever inveut.
ed. Having made arrangements wberebv we obtain

special terms on large oroers we will iu order to introduce this very popular ME i'HO1 •, sell a limited
number at If 10 EACH
(The regular prloe—Company's Agents—being 315.00,) this Includes Sleeve
Form and instruction at our rooms. TO FAKTIES
AT A DISTANCE »e send by Express C. O. D. or
iwnpi U1 price oii'.uu uy f. v. order.
A COMPLETE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS accompanies
each Sorm with uhicn any Lady can instruct herself IN A FEW HOURS how to cut and dt ** dress
perfectly by this method. Send lor a circular and
order before this special otter is withdrawn
Canvassers wanted.
Address A. L. NASH, 453 Congress St., Portland, Me.
feb2«dlm»

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and felai1 Dealer in

Hartford

Chemical

COAL.
Domestic Coala
Price*.

322

THURSTON

dc
BEAL.
Manufacturers and Sole Agents for

agent in Maine for Hammond's celebrated
brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale
j an 16. Ilf

creamery
trade.

STERLING.
Press making executed with promptin nil its branches for Ladies and
Mis>es. Special employe for Girls’ Work
Mourning .Sails a specialty.
CLAPP’S
Bi.O( K,1o Elm Street.
d3w*

Dr, h. Fossett’s Botanical Wafer iozeIn ges
the
for

sure cure
Concha, Colds, Tickling
Throat, Bronchitis ana all kinds of Throat Trouble.
Also Manufacturers and Bole Agents for
Dr. A. Fo»eeti’» Celebrated Worn* Wafer
L*»peg»>
These Wafers are pleasantly flavored and the Children call for th^m.
Also Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In
Fine Kugli-I* Wafer l.ozengeM
These goods warranted
in any flavor required.
strictly pure. The Druggist Trade a Specialty.

A

manufactory

and

26 Mplbournc «!.,
mar22d3m
l. l. THURSTON.

office

Portland,.Vie.
w.

f.

beau.

Un]versal Injector. HOTEL FOR SALE.

feeding boilers. Will lift hot

water at 150°
F. The best boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For sale by

JARVIS ENGINEERING CO.
71 Union Street.

dtf

OFFER for salo the ATLANTIC HOl'-K
at Old Orchard Beach, contaiul. g ab ut thirty
rooms, and lot 60 x 141 feet. This house is pleasantly located on the sea wall, near the Railroad stations.
LJEO. F. CAFFE, Assignee.
mhl»d3w
Saco, March 13,1884.

1

Marks

No.

tf *

H44.
Jtl

POJR'PO

—-

Portland,

by Telephone,

Company,

KEEPS IT.
SIAWYER. .Manufacturer-. Agent,
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
marl 0d&wly

Lowest

at

"

NEW CROP
R T QQ

MOLASSES.

A. II.

BBST,

Specialty,

Commercial Street,

aua7

HAKTFOHI), conn.

i:

a

Brown’s Wharf,

VOID r.ROI EIC

olkoiia

anl7

*

dtf

Orders roeeteud

MANUFACTURED DY

BUY YOUR

FOR

Freshly Hade,

Ib6

PERFECT
FITTING
garment worn. Merchants
say it gives the best satisfaction of any Corset they
ever sold.
For s do by leading dealers. Price by mail

Foy, Harinon & Co., New Haven, Ct

Kortiiig’s

Goods,

The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form

USE LAVINE

L.

—

FISHING INSURANCE.

dtf

and

Portland,

WILL FIND

DRESSH AK EKS!

Jan 12

I_$1.50.

Sole

Best

WnEHE YOU

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;

COMFORTABLE

OF

HUDSON’S,

Excels Every hlng For

PORTLAND, ME.
Send for Sample Sheet of our Colors before buy!
other
kinds.
iug any
uthl4d3m

mar8

—

SOUTHERN

SECRETARY.

Street,

CALL AT

DON’T FUBGET THE PlACE.

$100,000,000.

JOHN H.

Coloring, to be reduced with
or Turpentine.

PURE

Low Prices.

MANUFACTURED BY

fOHN

FINE,

—

MISTAKE!

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all Its Policy Holders
as hundreds can testify.
Its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are

Linseed Oil

mar6

276 Middle St., open from
to April 28th.

BRICES FOR SALE.

Paints, ready for

dtf

OFFICE*

St.

all Fashionable Shades in Portland Liquid

ness

eodlr

mtm

Foreland Tinted Paints,

CALL_ "A. RARE

CHEW

Olives, Terra Cotta, Browns,
And

eodtf

if B. HOLLifiS & CO.,

Cong; vess

A

PAINTSPAINTS.

KAYROND,

Washington street, Boston.

Jan22

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Treasurer and Clerk.
Gorham, March 21.1884.
mar2Gd3t#

SINGLE LADY desires an unfurnished room in
a private fa uiiy, with privilege of meals on
Sabbat'i and breakfasts on other days,
address
L. W. S., Press Office.
iuar2bdlw

Francisco and

No. 13 Harket Square,

of

The annual meeting of Gorham Savings Bank,
; will be held at. the office of the Treasurer, in Gor| ham, on Saturday, the fifth day of April next, at
three o’clock in the af ernoon, for the election of
Trustees for the ensuing
j of
year, and the tran action
any other business which may lawfully be atj

|

—

Life Insurance Co., C.O. HUDSON

raiflE ANNUAL MEETING of the It-lief AesociaA tion of the Portland Fire Department will be
he»d at the Chief Engioe«-r’a Office, room 18 City
Building, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, April /

DISSOLUTION.

to be had in

240

C. 0.

MUTUAL

Me.

]

popular garment

A

route as far as San
thence thr<«gb

If you insure with tne Old

R. A. I*. F* D.

THE JERSEY NEWMARKET,

FoB

always engaged

lftB25__

now

|

are

CHARLES CUST1S & CO.,

Fashionable Dressmaking.

dlt

as we

AND MEASURE.

vicinity

1

—

through Colorado. New Rcxico, Arizona,
California, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, Ac.

—

from all the Depots pass in the
SE^Horse
immediate
of our store, a convenience
greatly appreciated by our out-of-town patro ns
mar26
eodlna

i

A

CANDIES
Give your orders early,
time ahead.

1884 at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of
electing six! teen trustees for the ensuing year and such business
j as may come before the Association.
raar2Gdlw
RICHARD H. Ii ALL, Secretary.

the most

FOB

GRAWD TOUR OF 59 D4YS

FOR

cars

Moore <fc Co.

Owen,

Oak.

RAfMOMD’S

W.

Portland,

Jeweler,

near

feb5___dH

WEAR.

some

mar26dlw*

the

McKENHEY,

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST.

Sack*,

iU MADE TO ORDER

LOWEST PRICES.

This part of the trip includes Qrcgou Washing
ton Ter*itory. Puy« t S. and, Vuncouv«r l»Rontsiuu. Ac.
laud.ldah
Incidental trip in connection with all the above
excursions to the Yoaemite Vadey and tb« big trees.
S'de trips if desired to Alaska and the Yellowstone
National Park. Send er call for descriptive circulars.

HIBS. ADA n. LOWELL,
169 Oxford St., up stairs,

out

be

St., Boston.

Newmarket Conn,
W rups, JF tekets and
Railin' IliibilM and
Tutlor-mu<>e Suita.

S.4WD4IM lUIUKERCHIEt S which will he sold at 30 cts. are less
than half price. They are desirable for Fishermen, Sportsmen. Yachtsmen, eticyciisfs and
in fact any on™ who w^nts a Ifiandkereliief
tkat will wask and is large enough for a
muffler or to do up as a bundle. Secure one
before they are all sold.

Boston, which appears in our paper to-day.
For nearly half a century gentlemen throughNew England have recognized the excellence of all work from this house, and now
that so many ladieB, at great expense, order
from Europe tailor-made suits and garments,
it is well for them to notice that
wants

—FROM-

wit*i

over

Tailors,

13 Summer

Me.

gyAll business relating to Patents promptly and
Iul2dtf
faithfully executed.

FOB LADIES’ WEAR:

to

me ssinch 8I1K

Gowen his

Ladies will bo specially interested in the
card of the wt*ll-known firm of Call & Tuttle,

Foreign Patents,

GK^D TOUR OF 73 DAYS

We have all the Shades of

six

Uniat

—

A Party will leave Boston
THURSDAY, RAY l»t,

Corkscrew and <*r*nife Worsted*.
Puli Ores* Suits a Specialty.
Prince Albert and English Walking (’oat*

each pur chaser.

jected,

Knox will be taken to Crown Point, and
used for breeding purposes at a famous stock
farm a' that place.

Stamped

Eacheodliu
Pair,

on

CALl7&^fUTTLE^

special for to-day.
TOWELS

o»

>

SOLICITOlt

Exchange St, Portland,

No. 93

mas25d2t

and Western Somerset counties.
Should the
petition for approval of location of the Franklin & Somerset railroad be tbe second time re-

bay gelding Camors, record 2 23,
paying a price exceeding $1000. Camors was
taken to Canada Monday. They also bought
of M. G. Palmer of this oity for $300, the
brown stallion Paimer J£ucx. The late E. H.
McKenney of Biddeford was a half owner of
this stallion, which has a record of 2-31. Pal-

NOTICE

____tilt

__

question is the all absorbing one is evident to
anyone traveling through Northern FraDklin

Horae Notes.
Tbe Siddeford Journal says th !t CharleB
Lotbrop of Crown Point, Md., and John Atkinson ol Chicago, dli., were in that city Sunday and Monday, and purchased of Stephen

Herbert O. Braggs,
ATTOK.YEV AT LAW AS!

—

Hines Brothers.
mar26

at

*

STREET,
Building,
PORTLAND.
ME. (Him
nov24

mar6dtf

TICKINCr SALE THIS WEEK.

Thursday, April 3, at Porter’s Hall, Strong,
hearing on the approval ol

understanding^.

Is hereby given that we have taken possession of the cattle upon the farms of luemuel Rolf, of Deering and J. L. Whitebouse, .las. L.
West and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with
one animal at J. A Smith’s, at Allei s Corner, and
-11 persons are forbidden entering the buildings on
these farms until further notice.
All person* in charge of infected cattle are also
required to keep on their own premises, and not
leave home without changing their clothes. The
great importance of preserving the public health,
and the great monetary interests tnat are at stake,
render it necessary that these requrements and
regulations should be rigidly enfoiced, any notice
of any violation of these, should at once be lodged
with the proper authorities
The se ling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
rue munu ipai omceraox mo wwu ruau
See. oi
cause all cattle therein infected with lung-murrain
or pleuro-pneumonia, or any other contagious uisto be
ease, or which have been exposed to infec ton,
secured or collected in some suitHble place or
taken
and
when
and
isolated,
kept
places therein,
of their owners, one-tifth of the
from the
exDense thereof shall be paid by the town and fourths by the state, such isolation to continue so
long as the existence of such disease or other cir
cumstances render it necessary; or
may direct
the owners thereof to isolate such cattle upon th* ir
own premise-, and any damage or loss sustained
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
he orders of said
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys
municipal officers or commissioners, made in conformity with sections 40 and 41, or driVvS or
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regular
tions so made, recorded and published shall he
punished as provided in section 43.
Sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to suspect the existence of any fatal < on tag io us disease
among the cattle, in his pos ession or under his
care, shall forth with give notice thereof to the
municipal officers, a»d for failure to do so shall be
punished as provided in section 48.
GEO. H. BATLKY, V. S.) Cattle Com> mlssloners
Z. A. GILBERT.
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) of Maine.

■

will occur tbe final
the location of the

it will be continued as a disregard of
the wishes of the people, and that, although
this proposed road is a practicable one and
will open up a territory with more business at
the start than the Sandy river railroad had
when built, vet, because a few gentlemen connected with the Somerset railroad object because it will take away a small portion of their
business, tbe wishes of several Important
towns are to be disregarded.
Had this rule
been enforced the Somerset railroad itself
would not have been built, or, in fact, hardly
any railroad io the State of Maine.
jtmn 10
i'
argument your correspondent
hears talked by the Iriends of the road.
The Rituatiou as represented by the advocates
of tbe Franklin & Somerset road is as follows:
About one year ago people of this section,
which will include all or portions of the towns
of New Portland, New Vineyard,
Lexington,
Flagstaff, Dead River, Eustie, 8trattou,KiugJerusalem
aud
field, Freeman,
Farmington,
decided that a narrow guage railroad was a
necessity to open up aud develop the resources of this part of the State, aud what is kuown
as the Franklin & Somerset railroad was organized aud a permanent survey made last
fall. This road would have been approved and
no doubt built the coming summer aud fall
bud not tbe Somerset railroad oecamo alarmed
at tbo prospect of losing a portion oi its business aud organized a rival road known
as the
North Anson & New Portland railroad, promising to build the same if the Somerset &
Franklin was abandoned.
Strong on the Sandy River railroad, also fearing the loss of its
Kiugfield trade, succeeded in interesting 8»
lent at-ti Kiugfield, so that the Fr nklin &
Megantic railroad was also crganiz-d and surveyed this winter, the object of both ro ms, or
the projectors of the same—being the defeat
of the Franklin & Somerset railroad rather
iliau to build any road themselves.
Tbe only
road there is any propucts of being built or that
is wanted by the great majority in this section
is the FaauKiin11& Somerset.
North Anson
does not want or mean to have any road;
Siroug does not want any road. But to throw
dust in the Commissioners’ eyes, these opposition roads are being unshed just now to stave
off the only road that means business.
The
Commissioners having been over the different
routes and seen for themseives can now dec*de
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Canal Bank
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FOR SALE ^DEALERS.

season.

Law,

CLO KS

Quarantines.

possession

AND

New Portland, March 22,1884.
To the Editor of the Frets:

Frauklia aud Megaatic
which lime also a decision will be
arrived at as to the rejection or approval of the
location of the Franklin & Somerset and North
Anson &New Portlandroads. That the railroad

S. C. ANDREWS,
Counsellor nnd Attorney tit

$5to$l50

would sell at doable our prices.

qualities

HEETIN6

money.”

Place for Ibe

Portlaoad. Mo.

—

N

They All Wear Them.

PER* YARD.

CENTS

Both these

Her Husband
Confession.

bis time visiting the neighboring farmers, professing t > cure ills and perform many wonderful deeds.
On ono occasion he shammed sickness, aud
remained in bed nearly thrt o weeks, giving
out that he should die at midnight on one occasion. He was a most profane man, and it
was said that he went armed.
The day before
the murder he disappeared, and did not show
until
the
up
day following the tragedy.
Soon
bfter ho exhibited several large rolls of bills.
As be was almost penniless before the robbery,
it was thought very strange, aud his only answer as to where be obtained so much
money
was, “Oh, I can earn money as well as any
one.”
Four days after the murder he disappeared,
aud it is said he was last seen beading towardE
Canada. Since that time no cne has seen oi
heard from him.

Fine Portraits especially,

Washington

street,

Commissioner op Streets' Office, 1
March 12,1884.
I
OTICE-The office hours of the Commissioner
of Streets will be from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and
from 4 to 5 p. m, until further notice
GEO. S. 8TAPLES,
Commissioner of Streets.
marl 2dtf

ktate

A handsome line also of Satins in very desirable colors at only

That

The “Dr.” Allan referred to, who represented himself to be a phrenologist, traveling surgeoa and compounder of modicines, appeared
at. the house of a Mr. Moore in Dover, in the
December before the murder.
He was almost
in rags. His Bliirt was fairly torn from his
body. He had no clothing worth designating
as such, and his shues looked sadly the worse
for wear. He carried no parcel or bundle. He
left in December and returned in January. He
made the acquaintance of the Chase boys, and
together they traveled about that section, selling essences, extracts, and, if reports are true,
something stronger than tbe law allows. Dur-

Photographer,

PortTand

E AC .AX.

which would be at Bankrupt prices at 50 cents for sale To-day at only

35

Mrs. Chase, the widow of William Chase,
who, it haB been reported, had made the statsment that her husband, before his death, made
a confession implicating his brother and “Dr.”
Allan, in the Barron murder, has been interviewed by a Boston Globe reporter.
She denies that she ever said that her husband made
She admits, however,
any confession to her.
that some time after the murder, they were
talking about a man who called himself Dr.
Allan, who had disappeared a few days after
the affair, and she asked her husband if he
thought that he hid anything to do with it.
He said, “I will tell you this much, I don’t
think Dr, Allan killed him, bUt he had that

d3t

lit A1NKSS t'AICVM.

nSEJSr

SATIN SALE.

THE B ARRAN MURDER.

Made

Washington

to

MARQ'IS P. KING. Mayor,)
HOR»CE A. HALLKTT,
MnniciDal
JOHN A. GALLAGHER,
SAMUEL B. KELSEY,
[
JOHN S. RUSSELL,
JAMES F.HAWKES,
ELIAS B. DENISON.
\ ™rtlana«
EDWARD A. NOYES,
J
dtf
mar21

LINEN, BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, to close, at only

Yarmouth.

raiiroad,

fr m India
sireet, from

through «*uch streets as are above mentioned for
any purpose whatever. Any persons violating tlii*
regulation are liable to a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding one
year, by section 43 of said chapter.

EASTMAM BROTHERS & BANCROFT.

Maccarappn.

Denies

inar2fi

American &

The body of a town pauper, named Graves about
60 vests of aee was f.ut.,1 it, the Prvsunumcot river below ilie dam, .Monday.
Graves was * f unsound
mind, aud had been missing several days. It waB
pr babiyacaso. f accidental drowning.
Coroner Bai ey wa called yesterday but considered an inquest unnecessary since it was evident
thei e was no foul play. Graves had been missing
since the 15th inst.

Chitse

Hannegan. Terms at sale.
F. O. EtAILEV & CO., Auctioneers.

City of Portland.

Qualities

A large and enthusiastic town meeting was held
in Yarmouth on Monday last, Capt. .John
U.
Humphrey was chosen Moderator and the electiou
resulted in ihe ch -ice of the following board of
officers for the ensuing year:
Selectmen, AseeB-ore and Overseers of Poor—
John H Humphrey, D., Alfred T. Small, B., Walter B. Allen, D.
Treasurer -Wm. H. Marston.
Cleik— L. R. Cook.
Supervisor of Schools—Albert J. Curlis.
Collector—Daniel L. Mitchell.
'The whole amount ol money raised for town purposes was $7,666.15.
The items are: Poor in almshouse, $200, outside
poor, $4“0,.common schools, $1,616, High school
$1,200, town officers $453.33, roads and bridges
$ 1,600, snow bills for last year, $247.62, street
lamps, $3t0, town debt, $1,000, contingent luud,
$750.
A.

on FRIDAY, March 28, at 12
the two-story wooden building:
Commercial street, now occupied by T. H.

WE o’clockm..

No. 169

Congress street to Tukey’s Bridge, and
Tukey’s Bridge to the draw, are placed by us in
so
far as re ates to the driving of any
quarantine
neat cattle, sheep or swine over said streets, until
further notice. And all persons are hereby forbidden to drive any neat cattle, sheep or swine over or

pleasant.

SUBURBAN NOVUM.

1884.

Municipal officers of the City of Portotice, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter fourteen of the Revised
Statutes of the State of Maine of ) 883, that India
street,
for
its whole length. Congress
street,
the

WE,land, hereby give

of 8 CENTS PER YARD.

CBKrTS

20th,

MABCH

Yard.

CAMBRICS

price

AT

shall sell

City of Portland.
KTOTIOE.

Per

WOODENAUCTION.
BUILDING

at

Halifax, but sustained no
trip from Halifax to Portland

block, Miss Carrie Gilm ire, the distinguished
lady skater, a great favorite with Portland
people, will give one of her ploaBing exhibitions.
Her local reputation is so favorable
that we have no question that she wiil be
greeted by an excellent house.

can

Styles,

to

mis* Gilmore at Portlauil Rink Touight.
This evening, at the rink in Storer Bros.’

A

of novel and desirable

Onr < HAMBRAS, at 12 12 CTS. PER YARD are WARRANTED FAST COLORS and come in
BIN ATI ON SI Yl.FS in a gr.at variety of shades.
We shall also otter in connection with above goods, One lot choice, selected styles ol 12-12 CENT

Arrival of the Marmatiun.
The Sarmatian, Capt. Graham, of the Allan
Line, arrived at this port from Liverpool, via
Halifax, at 8 n. m. yesterday. She brought 12
cabin, 9 intermediate, and 40 steerage passengers, and 950 tons of cargo. She had a very
Her

50 Cents

to

first regiment, as that position is now vacant.

rongh passage

will bo received by the

on on

inat, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the priming and
subordinate city officers
binding of the reports of the Fun
her particulars may
and the municipal register.
City Clerk’s office, where
be had by inquiry at th
proposals may be left endorsed "Proposals for Printing.” 1 he committee resei ve ihe right to rejeoi all
proposals not con-ider. d to be for the in'erest of the
city. By
J order of Committee,
GEO. C. BURGESS,
mar22dlw
City Clerk.
29th

and Attractive lines of

great variety

PRINTIJiO.

.

PROPOSALS
SEALED
Printing until Saturday, the
Committee

TO-DAY

The assortment embraces a
pr ces from

Market.

ACCTION

of Portland.

City

Bancroft

&

SPRING STYLES 8ATTEEN8 & CHAMBRAS

of the

mer

Crushed by the Cars.
A North Berwick despatch to the Biddeford
Journal says: Charles Dyer, of No. 10 Orange
street, Portland, about 16 years of age, got his

him whose

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

OFFER

One of the most

Mrs.

Rev. John G. Wilson opened the meeting
with prayer.
The chairman, Rev. E. M. Cousins, Rev.
Frank T. Bayley, Rev. A. H. Wright, Rev.
J. M. Williams, Rev. L H. Hallock, Rev. C.
H. Daniels, Messrs. Geo. H. Lord, Richard
Abbott, G. M. Denham, and others expressed
their interest in the work of the association
and favored extending snch an invitation.

s.

introduce the pantomimic and acrobatic business, and it accomplishes this successfully.
The stage mechanism produces excellent effects as displayed in the disaster to the stage,
the sleeping car and explosion scene.
The
last performance will be given tonight.

The Druggist* and the

Eastman

Bros.

WILL

elected chair nan, and

earner ana most

THE HANLONS.

rnra

essary.
The objections of Commissioner Tarbox to
tho Union Mutual Insurance Company of
Maine have been overcome, and tbo company

clearly denote.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

1 (1

was

faculties,

BEFOBE RECORDER DYER.

and costa.

took

Brunei

Blabon.

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,

When payment is not made in

in-

somewhat

was

at naif mast.
John Hill, who met with the fall on the
Austrian, Monday, mentioned In yesterday’s
Pbkss, died at the hospital yesterday morning.
Coroner Gonld, considered an inquest unnec-

The

for

and

The funeral of ex-A!derrean

Fi ee Lecture—Rev. C. B. Pitblado.
Bijou Skating Parlor.

is

Monday

place yesterday. The services were conducted
The flag on the City
by Rev. Dr. 3mali.

Sae—Provision Market.
For Sale—Fish and
Oyster Market
Suburl an Residence for SaleFashionable Dressmaking—Mrs. Ada M. Lowell.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft—Spring Styles
AUCTION SALES.
Wooden Building.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Concert and Reading—Church of the Mecsiab.

A Good Shoe

hoor.
hotly contested game, lasting
The following is the standing of the clubs to
one

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

date:

night with a man’s hat, and some wood in it.
Tie meeting of the York Society will be
held at 7.30 p. m. to-night at Reception Hall.
Tne public schools of Deering will begin
April 7(h.
A valuable horse, belonging to the American Express Company, fell into a washout on

Room Wanted.

man, and

will commence

I

The Yoon* Ladies Sewing Circle at Peaks
Island have purchased a new heaise.
A dory was picked up in the harbor Monday

MISCELLANEOUS notices.
Mallard Ducks—O. II. Cloycs.
The Importers Tea Co.
new advertisements.
The Jersey Newmarket- Geo. A. Gay & Co.
Satin Sale—Kines Bros.

u

Foundry

melting Monday.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen, Moore St Co.
Annual Meeting—Gorham Savings
Row <Joat WaDted.
L. W. Douglas' §3.00 Shoe.
It. A. P. F. D. Annual Meeting.
Cohi-et Maters Wanted.

Brief Jottings.
Yesterday was fine and the warmest of the
season. The mercary indicated 42° at sunrise,
84® at hoon, 49° at sunset; wind northwest, and

First arrival of the season; direct Importation
Schooner “Ada Barker." with 353
45
tierces, I9bbls.; fancy, choice and prime grade*
Now lauding and for sale by the
importer*,

tfb.“

TWITCHELL. GHAKPLIN & GO.
marl*

French

Spoliation

CUAIMS.

associated myself with Washington AtI HAVE
torney of large experience and good repute
and in
him will
a

ion with
prosecute the
of heirs who have au interest in Haiti claim*
connec

claims

Z. K. 1IAKMOX
Centennial Block. Portland, Me. marlid&w3w

SAWMILL,

waterpower, residence, outbuilding
WITH
about 10
of land, f
sale. siraSed1
acres

lau 3
1884
Jan.
3,1884.

lan3

and

,r

the Piscataqua River at « osi Falmouth
R. K. Station. For particulars inquire
of

M0

near
f
D®

EDWARD MERRILL,
West

Falmouth, Me.
eodt

